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Richest are they
so well,
F

‘Would scarce suffice to tell
In what wide ways their benefuctions fell.
Poorest age they

That live to self fo true,
pursue,

WORK FOR TEMPERANCE.
CHICAGO,

ILL, Jan, 18, 1879,

The Morning Stars
We women of Illinois greatly = coveta
word of cheer from yeu in our Home-Protection campaign.
Many of us learned
our temperance, principles. * away . down
East,” and still listen intently for the approval from that quayter, which is like a
mother’s approbation . of her daughter's

thinking much about and bringing to the
public attention as. we : have opportunity.
Our idea is, that, as God stored up inthe
* Coal Measures,” ages ago, the: heat
which makes our homes
habitable these

winter days, so, in the

“he

has

stincts

nature of woman,

stored away

unchanging

which so antagonize

the

inliquor

traffic that if her influence could be
brought to bear at the precise point where
the State throws atound:the traffic guarantees and safeguards, they would be
stripped away.
We want to utilize, upon
the plane of law,

the

ence of American
All that women
our argument for
ballot.” The fact
of wine and beer
women have not,

womanhood.
have suffered helps
the: ** Tlome-Proteotion
that, in all the centuries
and brandy: drinking,
as a class, formed the

tremendous

habit of its use, confirms us in the

influ-

belief

that, if on this one question they could
‘* have their say” in potent fashion, we
should soon see a different state of things
in the Republic.
:
We believe in: local option, ¢ home
rule,” free choice, ‘‘you may if you will,"
rather than ‘‘ you shall if you won't.”
In other words, the strictly prohibition
idea,applied by local instead of State governments,
We think our State is not educated up to the level of" prohibitory law
as a State, though we hope and believe
it will be some day.
And we believe
there is no way of utilizing the public
sentiment already formed, and, in the
nature of things, always ‘+ ready made,”

in women’s hearts, so
the temperance ballot in
persons over twenty-one
our communities. This

practicable as
the hands of
years of age,
would roll a

who would be as willing to shoulder ‘over
women,

as the

man was to let all his wife's relations go
to the war. There are others—and among
men and women,

too, ‘their’ name

is

le-

gion—who ‘believe that women should be
more a felt force in government and who

would be in" earnestto have

‘her bring

no discredit on her privilege. These would
all side with us.
are

;

- Our Western brethren should remember that it was the understanding when
Rev. J. S. Manning was appointed to

ren ‘make an effort for this part of the
work? It ‘is .also ardently hoped that
our

friends

in. the

Middle

and

Eastern

States will make an immediate effort to
pay our laborers at Harper's Ferry. Since

commenced writing

this article,I have

received a ten ‘dollar bill “from a brother
and his wife in I11., for our work at. HarAnd all money : shall be
per’s Ferry,

used according to the will of the. donors.
My prayer is that God will open the hearts

of many others to do as this good brother
and sister have done.
And as I intend to
live as I pray, and practice as I preach, I

in.

Brackett,

the freedinen’s

Morrell,

work, and

$5 each, and 500 who will

give $2

In the Home-Protection meetings we
now holding, three-fourths of: those

expense,

inconvenience

and

time.

Would that New Hampshire, which has

already

invited

responding Secretary and the (Executive
Committee are all gratuit us.
Again, I ask, what can be done? Money!
we must have immediately,or

our

work

mast’ stop. Since State Home Mission
Societies have been formed in most of
the States where we have Yearly Meetings,
those Societies = appropriate nearly or
quite all the money raised for Home Missions within

their

limits

for State:

Mis-

the .¢¢ Home Vote”

on

subject so much more, vitally important
to the interests of children and of home.

No State in the Union holds such vantage
ground as New Hampshire. ‘Will you
not “¢ speak unto the people that they go
forward 2"
FRANCES E: WILLARD.
a

:

O brother man} fold to thy heart thy: brother !
Where pity dwells, the peace of God Ig
there;

~

.°

and fool-

ish fora pastor to neglect "his duty in this’

respect. | Many a pastor has been starved.
out, and obliged to leave his field,because
he has either taught his people that
‘charity begins at home,” or failed to
counteract
the teachings of this pernicious

eu, the work of our hands establish Thou it.”

To, place it.on an enduring basis, the
institution needs an endowment
of at.

least fifty thousand dollars.

And

will Baptists can ‘give that.

Free-

There are

I am pleased to.

and:doity

in this respect,

and

thé mem-

bership respond as they will, the little
rills . created. thereby will multiply. till

younger:

man, on

account

of

or every old church awakened tonew life,

by Home Mission. work, creates a new
stream of refreshment for the foreign
work.

‘Thank God, we

do

not

live ina

stationary world, but progress is the law
of life, inactivity that of stagnation and
death.
Would we have a place among
the Israel of God we must show ourselves

worthy thereof by
persistent activity,

earnest devotion and
There is no lack of

means in the churches, and generally no
lack of disposition to give when the cause
is properly presented and the opportunity
given, This has been proved repeatedly
in our past history when we have had
anything to really awaken our interest or
call forth our . sympathy. = Principally
through the influence of one man, a few
years ago, the churches of New York
were aroused, and about eight thousand

dollars was raised in one day,and the conditions of Mr. Storer’s pledge were met,
and Storer Colleg2 was founded.

So,also,

Ths fact is, some

special

extra

effort

must be made at this time, to relieve our
Home Mission Society from embarrassment. ‘And this should be done outside
of'our regular systematic ‘mission contributions ‘on the card system. = Let that
work go on with’ increased energy, and

and generous deeds.

So,

also, amid the

discouragements and failures of the

past

year’s

with

‘hard

times,”

one

man

God’s anointing raises twenty-five thousand dollars, and the Bible school in
India is established. God’s ancient people, as we have been studying in our
let us do something liberal besides, for Sunday-school = lessons of late,
were
this special occasion. ' Are there not stirred up by a few devoted ones to ‘re-.
those who can, and ‘whose duty and pair the wastes and do noble deeds for the
‘privilege it is to give $100, $50, $25, $10,
strengthening of Zion. Who will be our
$5, $2, or $1, each—every one according | Nehemiahs and Haggais and Zachariahs
to his several -ability—to help our good to arouse us to duty in this Home Mission

Society, has just

received

$75,000 for State work, from

a legacy
a lady

of
who:

recently

deceased in this State. Are
and women among us,
who would do the right thing, please
God, and die happier if they shouid now
make their wills and bequeath a portion

of their property to our Home Mission
Society and then be their owa executors,
and thus save nauch expense of litigation which may be ‘caused by money-loving-heirs? ‘The money thus trusted to

the Home Mission Society will be safely

To worship rightly is to love each other,—
Each smile a hymn, euch kindly deed a secured, and will be judiciously used for
prayer.
| the advancement
of the
Redeemer’s

"Our stern anti-slavery’ principles, of
which our'refusal to ordain Dr.
Hous<
ley was a sample; obviously imposes on
us a special and large obligation: towards
the liberated slave. We insisted ion his
freedom, as

no one

‘else

did.

We

de-

manded that he be acknowledged a man
and a brother—that he be clothed with
all the rights of a citizen, and invested

with all the advantages and privileges of
a man.
J
|
He isfreenow. He is nominally clothed with the prerogatives of a citizen. It
is confessed that he ought to have all the
opportunities of any race. But as yet, the
work is hardly half done. The citizenship is more normal than real. His conceded right to epportunities is thus far
nearer a fiction than a fact—in most
cases, he does not enjoy them.
Shallwe leave our work halfdone? Shall
we,by stopping in the midst of it, virtually say that it was wrong and’ uncalled
for? 1f it was right at the beginning, it
should be carried out to the end. Above
all, shall we pursue the work only until
we get the freedman into a condition,
which, if he be left in, will only make
him worse off than before, and then de-

sert him to his fate !
)
s
Our. anti-slavery, and our character
otherwise, forbid. We ean not, and we
will not,

desert

the

half-finished

work.

We will not leave the freedmen in the
slough of his ignorant responsibility.
We will evince that our anti-slavery zeal in
times past was something more than a
pretense or a fanatical fancy.
But, one of the best ways for us to
show this is by endowing Storer College,
at Harper's Ferry. Itis a good, a necessary, a glorious thing, to finish and fur-

nish the girls’ hall. ~ Let that work

go

speedily on, until it is completely finished—until every colored girl, who finds it

der that there are stagnation 'and moral ‘in her heart to attend that school, shall
death in our midst? Where does the fault find it offering room to cover her head’
lie but with the ministry ? As a layman, I and shelter her virtue and modesty.
Yet this is not the great work.
It is
may speak freely in this matter, and say
to the ministry that if they would have only an attendant incident. = The work is
power with their people, yea, more, if to endow the school, that it become and
they would be respected, Jpgarded and remain a permanent and strong educafollowed as religious teachers, they must tional bulwark for the colored race, for
Lh
not shun to preach the gospel of Christian all coming time.
There is no-use denying it—there is’ as
bengvalencespiving for the propagation
of the truth. . To refrain from doing this yet nothing very strong or permanent in
The thing rests very
is to give one’s influence fo dry up the very Storer College.
largely upon the sacrifice and fidelity of
life ctrrents of piety in the church an
ere
foster selfishness and worldliness in the brethren Brackett and Morrell.
congregation. The best prelude to a pro- they to die, or, to fail in their integrity,
Certainly, the
tracted meeting is a vigorous sermon on there might be little left.
Christian benevolence, and a collection school has not means enough to go along,
for missions ; unless, as in some churches, without a sacrifice and devotion ‘on their

learn that Dr. James JL.

more we do for

God the more we muy.”

i+ Yours Affectionately

bd

i

Lin

JOHN BUCKLEY.

0-0
*40 +o

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.
~ WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 23, 1879.

No citizen of the United States visiting the
Capital at this season of the year should fail to
pay a visit to the chief magistrate of his
country at the evening receptions, for on these
oceasions there is no: formality, whatever,the

highest officials enter with the rest and all mingle
‘together in social pleasantness and conversation.
No more pleasant host and hostess ever dispens-

ed the amenities of thie White House than this
amiable man from Ohio and his estimable wife.
The President, losing ' nothing of a native
dignity, is. very cordial and

shall

we

say

of Mrs.

hearty. And

Hayes?

We

what

beg

in

advance not to
appear as
approaching to
flunkeyism when we say that her dark cyes
give you a hearty open look, that never in
public has she offended by manner or dress
the scrutinizing gaze of an inquisitive people,

such dis-

couragements—those putting them

chapel,
blessed

Phillips has obtained all that he needed for the
endowment of the Biblical School. It is
ood work well done,and I hope all the donors
ave found the truth of our Lord’s words, ‘* It
is more blessed to give than to receive.” And
let none of us forget the old remark, ¢ The

more than fifty of our members. who can
give one thousand: dollars each, and be
none the worse off for it. = Morever, it
will be given—just so soon as attention is
sufficiently given to the subject, and our
idea engrafted by some predecessor. ‘A’ sensibilities and convictions are suffi-,
| good. pastor once. remarked, that. if he, ciently aroused... ooo.
wanted his salary raised he commenced a | |
ENCOURAGE THE YOUNG MEN,
series of sermons on Christian bénevo'The
I. Z. Haning used to say
lence, ‘and earnestly pressed the cause of | that no lamented
pan should ever say of him, that
missions, and when the hearts of the peo1 ple were open to give freely to: God's he, dissnaded him from the ministerial
work, or impeded him in it. He might
cause, the minister's salary always, came
by mistake encourage an unfit
person.
‘in for a share.
But
he
would
a
hundred
times
rather
do
But why speak of this low view when
that
than
discourage
one
whom
the
Lord
the higher and only true one is, that of
had called.
His memory will, ever be
| honoring God with-our substance ? If: we
have any true conception of our high blessed by the men whom he has helped
and encouragéd—of whom thére are not
‘privileges in the gospel we shall esteem
4 ‘few,
1
f
:
by no means among the least, the true
In
strong
contrast
is
the
case
of
those who
joy and real satisfaction of Christian giving’ *“ as God has prospered.’ The man’ have thrown embarrassments and obsta-

| of one man in New England, and hunto carry it forward, inaddition
to State dreds of thousands of dollars were securMissions. | This is the way that other ed, and Bates College stands as a proof
denominations do.
of the ability o our people to do great

school questions, would give it also on a there not men

Pa

tis on the site of the old Mission
where for nearly half a century the
gospel was faithfully proclaimed.

and full...

forth,

no doubt verily believing that thus they

our Home Mission Society in a very
‘were doing God's service.
short time, and be all ‘the better for it. ithe constant and abundant flow into the
Hastings, Neb.
treasuries
of
otir
Benevolent
Societies
shall
This sum, just ‘at ‘this time; would start
OS
-Li
L
*ro-re
again
outflow
to
otir’
outmost
borders,
|
’
pected. their pay for the last quarter; have all the wheels of our Society, and put all
making
glad
all
our
Zion
«
and
‘refreshing
MISSION ‘WORK.
not received a dollar of it from our Treas: our Home, Mission machinery in success~ as well the desert; fields beyond.
‘
ful operation, and give the cause such an
'coxpUCTED
BY REV. G. C. WATERMAY.
ury. | ‘They call upon me, but I can not: inipetus that new life, courage and zeal
New York, Jan2l.
oe
6-6-0
AT THE QUARTERLY MEETINGS.
pay them wheii “we have no money. .Our would be imparted to the laborers in all
4
—
Board are agreed that itis not best’ to our mission fields, both Home and For | |
We are pleased to: learn from notices
ODDS. ARD ENDS.
hire money ‘to pay appropriations when eign, and ali our ministers and churches |
and reports that it is, quite customary to
BY. REV, A
DJ 'WILLIAMS, D. D.
there is no reasonable prospect’ of being ‘will receive a.n w inspiration for the seryhold a Missionary Meeting in- connection
ice of the Pag : his, to be sure, is a
''DR. WILLIAM M, HOUSLEY, '
able to 'pay such borrowed money.
with
the session of many of our, Quarterly
sniall sum, but with the regular systemWhen these appropriations’ were niade atie' contributions on ‘the cards largely| Thé statements concerning . the Dr. Meetings. | And we, are glad to notice,
last October, whieh were ‘indispensable ‘increased, this: extra will be a great Housley matter remind us to say that the too, that they are usnally
under, the
to the progress of our Home Missions, blessing, and a great help in. commenc- Doctor is still living, at a ripe old, age, at direction of the Women’s Society, and
ing a new erainour Christian and denomi- Leavenworth, Kansas—whither he movespecially among the freedmen, it” was national labors.
that the members furpish the addresses
;
expected that sufficient funds would come
__Are there not 1800 in our whole denom- ed, quite a number of years ago, from and essays themselves. . The time could
into the Treasuryto meet them as'they ination, who will raise this sum ‘as: pro- Kentucky. He preaches occasionally, in not often be usedto better advantage,and
became due. But, alas!’ We are sadly posed, or in some other way ? Come; different churches, and, considering his we certainly hope that. these meetings
friends, send on youn names. and money, .age, is an‘active and : influential, citizen
disappeinted. Very little Home Mission
will beconte a common, feature of all our
let us make an offering to the Lord that
money has come into the Treasury of we may feel, that will cost us something, there, much respected by a wide circle of ‘Quarterly Meetings,
Of late years, he.
the Parent Society ' during the last few Let each one who may read this article, friends and citizens.
YEARLY MEETING AT MIDNAPORE.
months, as all wihy see who read the mis- before the paperis laid aside, inquire of has given much attention to horticultural
All our missionaries, old and new, were.
God and his conscience, Is it not my duty matters, and has come. to, be a widely~
sion receipts in the Star.
together at Midnapore, Dec: 11 and 12, to
or
oo.
11
this
idir
aan
PREITY
p—
2
Land.
privilege
Henown-auther Hy of the subject:
3 we tive
TEwe
NRE ? If Tg
attend the annual session of the Orissa
TTES0
the ters;
Tats, Tan
7% isthe
extra effort
so, how much shall I
He thinks the Conference made
a
state of our H. Mission [reasary.
Now,
give ? Phen net according: to the teachYearly Meeting. = Don’t: you wish you
what shall be done P. Mustthe good ‘and: ings of Ged and the -dictates of con- mistalye in insisting that :Sontherners could-have been there?
: with all their associations and surround
glorious work which is now progressing science.
CUTTACK! MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
Concord, N. H., Jan. 23.
ings should come fully up to the Northat Harper’s Ferry,Caivo, 91d’ other places,
We
are obliged to ‘condense for: our
—e tl
OE
‘ern anti-slavery standard,
und that had
be greatly crippied or entirely abandon‘readers the report of thismeeting kindly
it given encouragement
and sympathy to
OHRISTIAN GIVING.
ed for the wantof the small amount of
sent by our esteemed correspondent, Rev.
the
interest
he
represented,
it wounld have
funds which are indispensably necessary to
BY E. W. PAGE, EQ.
Mr. Buckley, of the English General
‘resulted both in larger Freewill: Baptist
God has abundantly |
carry it forward ?
Our interest in any subject is usually in steength in the South:and also ina larger Baptist Mission in ‘Orissa:
‘and very wonderfully prospered’ the efOur: Missionary : Conference was recently
proportion to our appreciation of its im. union strength, there when the warcaime
forts of our Society among the freedmen
held here, and the brethren: appointed me to
portance,
Home
Mission work
lies at lomniii
y
ils
and (he prospects for accomplishing a
‘I send a report:of its proceedings to the Mornthe foundation of all our
benevolent:
This
is
the
other
side of the question, ing. Star. The public services were numerstill greater amount of ‘good are’ bright
| operations. As we strengthen :the home and thers is no. harm in our looking at it. ously attended, and were seasons of spiritual
beforé us.” Must all ‘thése ‘prospeets be
guard we are able alse to strengthen
the Besides, it may be 2dded that it largely instruction ‘and enjoyment. The first sermon
blasted and the work’ cease for lack of
outer piekets. Our.very life, ns a people, ‘blighted the Dr.’s life,quenching his zeal, was preached by Babu Haran’ Das on the repecuniary means?
Who will be respondepends upon our giving new vigor to ‘and put him.in a position ‘where he could ward promised to those ‘who turn: many to
sible for such consequences? - Our mis; the second by. the: Rev. J. Gi
our Home Mission work.
As our home accomplish little, and was probably the righteousness
Pike, om . Christians being .the light. of the
sionaries have but very small salaries,
interests are neglected, the streams that moving cause of ‘his leaving: his native world and letting their light shine before men.
but they ean hot live and ‘labor without
give life to.our foreign work dry up, State.
Thege were in Oriya.
The English sermon
(eB
money.
The expenses of the Society ave
was preached by the Rev. T: Bailey on the
while every new interest planted at home,
STORER
COLLEGE.
foundation, the builders and the design of their
sionlle The services ofthe Treasurer,Cor-,

eligible, 4. e.; men ‘over twenty-one, and
women over eighteen, give us their sig- old Home Mission ship off from the work ?
;
natures.” ‘We put slips of paper in the ‘breakers and over this ‘hard spot? The
‘With less than one-third of our churches
pews, thus getting the most names at the N. H. Congregationalist Home Mission | doing anything for missions,is it any wonlenst

.

steadily

possible plain,
it is Shot

doing 1800 persons could raise $4000 for,

reading

stream of Christian | giving

Looking at this matter from the lowest

'eacls,

and

flowing

and 1000 who willjgive $1 each; ? In thus

Bros.

book

room at Cuttack, and our prayer is, ¢ Establish Thou the work of our hands upon us:

the Treasury.

by
all
in
re-

who, from business or political considerations, are not active for temperance
and dare not vote against license, but
‘upon

and dapghters home to glory,

cently opened a Christian

| ave no right to ask or expect, and ‘which
is + already’ we will not always get!

is still due; and there is not one dollar in

sions ; hence, but very little has been received into the Parent Mission Treasury
from those States. If all the funds raised for Home Missions in States where
| sponsibility upon the shoulders of Chris- there are State Societies should be expended in those States, where shall funds
tian women, which they could not ignore.
our
It is also a changeless law of human nat-. be obtained to carry forward
ure—and perhaps especially so of wom- cause among the freedmen, and the
Mission
an-nature— that what we have a person- general work of our Home
al interest in ‘and personal voice in help- Society ?
This
is
denominational
ingto decide, we think about, feel respon- work, and all parts of the denomination
sible for and are active concerning its re- should feel interested in it; and should
sults. Again, there are scores of men, contribute their proportion of the funds

the responsibility

sons

we

andthe

Smith, of Nebraska, and ' other faithful
laborersin our mission fields, who ex»

As they may need self’s service to

:

will be the means of bringing many

his duty in this respect

cles in the way of younger men. There
will give ten dollars for this extra effort, is 10 be pitied in any. ehureh who does not are men, even in our denomination, vet‘know
the
real
luxury
of
so,
giving
as
to,
Are there Hot 98, others: Who will do
ierans in many respects, whose names can
the same or more, and 200 who will give feel he must deny himself therefor.
' When the pastors shall see their duty hardly be pronounced by more than one

Manning

Their longest day
Brings but such good. to yiew

WOMAN'S

of the denomination,

were made payable quarterly, provided
the money should come into the Treasury,
ag we expected it would, : On the first
day of this month,oune-quarter of these appropriations became due, Which, with the
unpaid amount that was due on the first
| of October last, was $950. : This (amount

RICHEST AND POOREST.
That live for Christ
The longest day

:

may be seen in the last annual
At the anniversary of the SocieOctober, the annual appropriaour work among the freedmen in

in different parts
WEDNESDAY,

done

all the debts of the Seciety for borrowed, superintend the Cairo mission, the Westmoney had been paid; and only about ern churches were expected to furnish,
$1000 of its appropriations up to that through our Treasury,means for his sala.
time remained unpaid, with enough as- ry and expenses above. what he might
He is now greatly in need of
sets on hand to pay more than half that collect.
some money. Will our
Western breth-

PROF, J. FULLONTON, D. D.
PROF. J. J. BUT!
D.D
.
Rev. W. H

Terms
2.50
per year if paid strictly
IN ADVANCE, $3.20, See the Sth page of
this paper.
i
4
:

;

It may, be interesting, and quite important, to the friends of our Home Mission, to learn the present: state of the
Treasury. On the first of last October,

To whom all letters on business, remittances of

EDITORIAL

BILAS curtis, TREASURER.

which is far better, te pastor has already’ past, or on the ‘part of others, that

| causeand will bean investment which will

| yield eternal interest to the giver, and

and theuniversal testimony is, that. all carry
‘away in their’ thought the conviction that they
have met a refined Christian. woman. In the

presence of .gaciety’s so called queens and
the creations of fashion’s follies, Mrs. Hayes
stands pre-eminently a happy éxample of the
trne American : woman.
3
Legislation still drags.
tion bill ‘(the West

Only one appropria-

Point

military

academy

bill) has passed both Houses and becomea law,

be acted upon in the thirty- [ve working days

|

remainingte this sistfop. &
n we remember'that in July and “August, 1876, Congress
was still squabbling an
gling over the
Legislative: bill whiclideisicimdes their own
salary, and that
in

to be called in Oct, to

19%568n

Sty

¢gm

necessary legislation, hi

messi

unfigished and

0%

Le

Bot

seem to be a favorable oney.
«oo wg
The country, under the "“Preéssul
enormous debt, has not, it scenid¥
rewarding its. defenders, and
dollars more go out of the

40
d
Tres

:

sl

shape of the Arrears of Pensions bill, hath

both Houses
| ‘passed

and will probably; |
signed by the President. = Heretofore, 4% 1
known, pensionsto disabled,or to heirs of des
ceased soldiers, took effect,at so much a month #2
from the actual date of dischdrge or death,

provided the claim was successfully established

within:

|

that time, then only from the date of filing the

within five years thereof, but.if not

.

final satisfactory evidence.
\ J
fa
There are a great many soldiers to-day,
disabled in the rebellion, who only
made application ‘until, say quite recently, maty Years:
*eutside of the above limit. This bill,"
i ohe
word, carries all such back to actual date of
discharge or death. ' Abstractly it has the ap~
pearance of being just, and so are many things
that propriety
will not always

admit

of being

enacted at certain times.” Our official duties
are in’ close connection with this subjéct, and
we
can
say from
experience, that
the
Pension office and ‘War Dept. have all they
can do now to stem the flood of fradulent
claims that have been and are now loading
down the Government files.
Sec. Sherman
estimated the amount to cover this enactment;

work,
The native missionary meeting was a
time of quickening ‘and power. : Addresses
which were pragiical and appropriate were
delivered by
Poowoscotum Chowdrey, Anunta
Das, and Thoma Santra.. The address of the

ill-advised.

ance meeting ‘was ‘held, the attendance at
which was better than last year. Addresses

The report that Gen. Butler was ‘to speak of
the cipher business on ‘Tuesday attracted as
large an assemblage as has been gathered at

last named brother, was ‘really eloquent and
impressive,” The next evening the Temperwere delivered by Babu Joseph Das

in Oriya,

and by Rev. T. Vaughan
and Mr. Heberlet in
English.
The tone ofthe meeting . was. good,
and the impression was salutary.
Our last
public service was as usual the commemoration of the Lord’s death. An English address
was delivered by Rev. H. Wood, founded on

the precious words—** Ye are Christ’s;” and

' thus in prospect of separating from each other
we renewed our consecration to Christ, and

girded our
holy

loins

for

further

service

in his

cause,

Ye had open Conference on two days, when

the native
preachers,
students, colporters,
and delegates of churches united withus,
We

had the pleasure of welcoming Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughan,who «rrived in the Conference week
from England; and a fortnight earlier we received
Mr, Heberlet as a fellow-worker in. the
kingdom of God.
It is inexpressibly encour-

aging to those who have borne the burden and
heat of the day to welcome new and youthful
laborers into the field.

One of our most important discussions was

in relation to the establishment

Station at Sumbulpore.

of a Mission

We are anxious “ to

preach the gospel in the regions beyond,”
The

question

considered

Mission

(if

any

of them

re-

the United States there awaits the glorious apSumbulpore:

of to-

it was

then.

It was at that time subject to a native Rajah
who annoyed the Missionaries in every possie
ble way.
It was also extremely unhealthy;
but though very hot in the hot season, it is
now considered a comparatively healthy station, You will, I am sure, rejoice if fruit

should be gathered

unto life eternal at the

place where the first Missionaries sent

out

your churches labored for a brief season,
A

proposal

originated

4)

our

by

venerable

Missionary, Dr. Jeremiah Phillips, oli a concert for prayer, was favorably regarded, and
we agreed to offer special and wunited prayer
for the prosperity of the work of God in Oris-

sa on the 5th and

6th

of January, 1879.

Oh,

that in answer to believing and fervent suppli‘ cation, showers of blessing may descend on

this

thirsty

land,

I wish I could report that the

native

Chris-

tians in Orissa were doing much more than
they are to ‘‘ sound out the word of the
Lord” through the length and breadth’ of the
land ; the subject is often urged on their attention, and though not altogether in vain there
is far from being so much zeal and liberality as

we desire to see. Our church

at Berhampore,

however, supports, or nearly so,

their

native

pastor, Anunta Das, and it is the more to their
credit, as fora

year

or

two

there

has

think

to be
the

act

the Capitol this winter.
Butler is always
sensational and dramatic; his training as a
lawyer

shows

this,

During the preliminaries

preceding the opening of the question, he
waddled and puffed over to the Democratic
side behind Mr. Potter’s

seat,

and buricii

his

head deep into what appeared to be an oid ile
of Congressional
Records. When he was
recognized as entitled to twenty minutes, he
waddled

back

to his

seat

again on

publican side, looking around

the Re-

at’ the gallerieg

and sending a glance of grape and canister up
at the twenty
or thirty reporters for the

press located over the Speaker's desk.
would be Governorof Mass, has

The

a. weakness:

it is a big red rose on the left lapel of his coat:
no rose, no Butler: they have not been
separated these years. As
at the Blaine
entertainment, the audience were not wholly
gratified in their expectations. Butler was
neither mad,

very funny

nor

eloquent—noth-

was

directed their steps forty years ago, nor will
they have forgotten that precious dust from
pearing. of Christ; but the

then

upset the underpinning of somebody. There is
no denying his subtle style and forcible lan-

main) will remember the Sumbulpore as the
place to which Brethren Noyes und Phillips

day is very different from what

If such figures prove
we should

ing but lawyer talk—and

whether in our enfeebled state we should go
up at once and begin the work. The old
friends of your

at $150,000,000.
nearer correct,

and

Sumbulpore is the most important place to
which we could go; but it is distant and difficult of access.

been

opposed fo an investigation

for a wonder
that was

liable

was

to

guage.
To follow Butler at his best requires
sharp attention, every sentence bas a point and
every word means something.
Hale followed
favoring the resolution, and then came
Cone

ger, who is erratic,pugnacious and redundant.
The

insidious,

repeling

Hewett, of N.

Y.,

brought out a shout of derision, by saying that
his action in the memorable struggle of 1876
was individual and’

without

with the candidate of the:

any consultation

Democratic

party!

The resolution to investigate.
was passed without division, thas is,no roll call. The last day

of the session the

gazers-on from the galleries

are generally a little astonished to see fifteen or
twenty bills go through in about ten minutes,
and nog a voice heard but from the Speaker’s
desk.
A pretty large sized bomb fell into the
Democratic camp on Wednesday in the House.
The question was upon the Southern
claims
business again and Bragg (Democratic), from
‘Wisconsin, opposed the whole scheme, de-

claring that

he was adverse to the Northern

Democrats opening their hands so lavishly to
rob the Treasury at the beck of a solid South
Here was sport for the Republicans.
The
Southern Democrats were huddling together
to see what they could say about it. Conger
and Hale tried to get into the discussion, but
were choked off by a privileged question,
Atkins declaring it was a *¢ family fight” and
they could settle it. Here was another attempt
in the face of a previous defeat, to bolster up
disloyal fortunes in the South. The Northern
sentiment, irrespective of party, ought -to be
pretty well understood now in regard to this
matter.
:
oh

The annual meeting of the American Col

onization

Society

the

between

was

held

in

this

city

on

gross and general Suffering--indsed they have
een on the borders of famine. Our native
Christians at Cuttack formed themselves ten

Tuesday. Its object is to encourage emigration by the colored’ people to Liberia and the
-home of their ancestors. .Since the close of

ty, and supported an Evangelist at Jhoordah
—a place twenty-eight miles South of Cuttack,

colonized in’ this way, and it is understood
that some half a million are considering that
question and awaiting definite help.
.
ELLIOTT,

years ago into an Auxiliary Missionary

. but we longto see

effort in extending

more

united

the gospel.

and

We

Socie-

hearty.

have

.

while the remaining ten gr eleven will have to

res

war,

3,000

and

4,000 have heen

.
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see Lesson

J, A. HOWE,

Papers.)

THE KEEPING'OF THE

SABBATH.

mentioned in the Bible.

GOLDEN TEXT: * Remember the Sabbath
day to keep it holy.”—Exodus 20:8.
Nehemiah

Notes and Hints.
« In those days.)
Nehemiah,
after
twelve years’ residence in Jerusalem,

went back

to

the Persian

king Artax-

erxes (B. C. 465—425).

Jie remained

away a year and then came back to the
city of his fathers. ¢ Those days” refers
to the time of this second visit to Jerusalem. ‘In Judah.” In the land occupied by the captives.
The tribe of Judah gave its name to the nation because
Jerusalem,

the

capital,

was

located in

it.
% Treading wine-presses.” Wine-presses were made by placing two
large
tubs, one beneath the other, with

a hole

or pipe in the bottom of the upper vat

convey the juice of the

- lower vat.

to

grape into the

The grapes

were

thrown

into the upper vat and the juice was trodden out with the naked feet.
Sometimes
these vats were dug out of the solid rocks
where nature favored the design, and
thus were permanently fixed and widely

known. See Is. 63:2, 3; Joel 3:13.
¢ The Sabbath.” The law of the Sab-

~

ba’h during the monarchy was not regularly enforced. It is not probable that
the seventy years of captivity had tanght
the nation to regard this law with respect.
The
prophets
rebuke the nation for
-their desecration of it. Is. 58:13, 14; Jer.

17:21; Ezek. 20:12—16; 2 Chron. 86:21.
¢¢ All manner of burdens.”
The Jewish
law prohibited all kinds of work on the
Sabbath. This law was very strict; no
sticks could be gathered, no fire built,
the manna could not be collected, jour-

neys must not behdgun, or,if begun, must
be arrested.

bath,

implies, was £b be a§%f

gave us thé's

rigor, -

as its name

rest.

Christ

“Without the Jewish

i

+ Toa +44 against them.”

‘That is,

told them
Jaw of God, reminded them
of alieir regent covenant to keep it, rebuked them€or its violation.
Neh. 10:31.

It is réffeshing to virtue not only to see

IF

TVS observ d,

rebuked.

but to hear offenders

“ Inthe day.”

‘Gerning the day.”

©

Men of Tyre.”

cities of Pheenicia,

Better

* Con-

Tyre was one of the
on the coast of

of, Ezra 1:2, and Nehemiah 7:7, and the
other is spoken of, Nehemiah 3:16, as

the

The Nehemiah

who

occupies a prominent place in Bible history was the son of Hachaliah, and the
brother of Hanani. He was of the chil-

dren of the captivity, and was

probably

born in Babylon, or in a country adjacent
thereto.
Ezra went to Jerusalem in the seventh
year of Artaxerxes, the king of Persia,
and we first hear of Nehemiah thirteen
years after this, in the twentieth year of |
Artaxerxes, and at that

time,

he

was in

Shushan, the palace, occupying a very
prominent and honorable position in the
court, that of cup-beaver to the king.

It

was at this time that he heard from
Hanani and others of the desolations of
Jerusalem, and of the condition ef the
people, and he felt sad, and he prayed to

God in behalf of the people, and that he
would dispose the heart of the king to
grant the requesthe intended to make.
And God granted his request.

secretly,

that

he might see the real position of things,
taking a few men with him.
He then
told the rulers of the Jews of God's goodness to them, and of the purpose for
which he had come, and they immediately said, ** Let us rise up and build.” But
there was opposition to be met. Sanbal-

and despised them;

but

* The God of heaven,
us.

Nehemiah

said,

he will prosper

”

They

commenced to build the wall,and

wemay note here the division of labor,
the continued opposition, and the -difficulty of the work, in that the builders had to
carry weapons of defense as well as instruments of labor. There were also internal difficulties.
The poorer people
complained that they were oppressed by
their richer brethren. And Nehemiah re+-monstrated—witirthe-latter; and induced

them to promise to right what was
wrong; and they did as they promised.
And he manifested his own disinterested-ness, in that while as governor, he might

work ; but he went steadily on, and com-

but *‘in troublous times.” He then gave
the charge of matters in. Jerusalem to his
brother Hunani, and to Hananiah' the
ruler ot the palace, concerning whom it
is said, ¢ He was a faithful mau ad
feared God above many.”
Then came the preparations for dodicnting the wall. First, a register was ob-

“ Began to be dark.” , The Jews
reckoned their, days from evening to
evening, instead of ‘from morning to
morning. Hence, the Sabbath began at
sunset on Saturday.
‘“ Lodged without Jerusalem.”
They
cameas near to the violation of the Jaw
as they could ; a habit that Satan rather
than Christ enjoys.
‘¢ Testified against
them.” Declared to them that their conduct broke
' the spirit of the command,
that it showed a want of respect for the

law of God.

Their hasie was unseemly.

Outside of the gate they traficked among
themselves. Besides, though the gates
were closed on the traders, the people
could go out and in to some extent. The
influence, too, of this

example

was

bad

on those within the city.
Lay hands on wow.”
Arrest you.
*“ Cleanse themselves.”
That is, purify
themselves from all ceremonial defilement, as the Mosaic law required. “And

keep the gates.”

Nehemiah placed this

duty on a level with the duties of the tem‘ple. He withdrew his.own servants, and
gave the charge of the gates on the Sab-

bath to the Levites.

* To sanctify the

dicted, Daniel 9:25, the wall was built,

tained

of those

who

came

at

the first,

when Cyrus gave them permission
turn,

to re-

and while transcribers of the books

of Ezra and Nehemiah have caused some
errors in the details of figures, it will be
noted that the total, as given in Ezra
2:64, and Nehemiah 7:66, are

the same.

There was a gathering of the people, and
Ezra and others read the law of God to
the people and explained it to them.
That wus a large gathering, so much so,
that it is said, ¢¢ all the people gathered.”
It was under inconvenient circumstances,

for it was in the open air, and the people
stood. It was a long meeting, for it continued from early in the morning till midday, probably six hours.
But-it was a

good and profituble meeting. - After this,
they kept the feast of tabernacles,and then
held a solemn fast, and a large religions
gathering, and

there, having

made

sol-

emn confession of their sins as a people,
they wrote a covenant henceforth to serve
the Lord, and Nehemiah and other leaders set their seals to it on their own behalf, and in behalf of the people generally.
At the expiration of twelve years, Nehemiah returnedto the king; but after a
time, learning that disorders had crept in
among the people, he obtained leave tb
go again to Jerusalem. He then arranged the matters about the mixed mar-

Sabbath.” To preserve its sanctity.
riages, the service of the temple, and the
** Rememberme, O my God.”
A pekeeping
of the Sabbath. The Bible gives
culiarity and an excellence to be comus no information about the time of his
mended in Nehemiah is the custom of
death ; but Josephus states that he died
ejaculatory prayer. He regards his good
at an advaticed age.
deeds as a reason for God to be merciful
It is evident that Nehemiah was a deto him.
-| voutly pious man.
The lessons taught
utd+ decording to the greatness of thy mer- us by what we know of him are that, in

ey.”

if lamentable,

that

too

many

upon

refinement

quicker

the

women

and various

and

He is aware of many

in

culture,

refinement

go on, nevertheless, hoping all the while that
* In the hereafter, angels may”
Give us a place where we'll dare to lay
Down and rest, without heels, or holdbacks, op
hair pins,
At least three hours every day.

we have any *‘ style ” unless Wwe have six

courses for dinner?
laborious days for

stomachs?

Must
the

we live such
sake of . our

Doesn’t it cost too much?

Is

such
service
ennobling or refining?
Really, it would seem under the circumstances we can make

but

one

response,

and that a humiliating one, tothe smart
conundrum science was whilom
propounding, * Are we our Bodies?” "T'would
seem that we are, and that we are. trying
to

make

the

most of them,

too,

by the

way we pamper and feed them. But “No,”
says the learned theologue, ‘we are not
our bodies ; we are our souls.” Then the

poet falls to complaining

as to the treat-

ment the soul receives at our hands:

In the dark house of the body, cooking victuals,
our nature's

it is closely

All unknown as royal Alfred in the Sakon neatk...erd’s hut.
From its Tips is’ any marvel that no revelations
comes?
We have waonged it, we do wrong it, ’tis maJestically dumb.”
:

roe
physical penalties. . 8) ‘The transgres- |
What time have | wo to ‘converse with
sorof God's Taws should be rebuked. (4) | Those Sunday:schools that have snc- | our souls ? what time to throw them
ini livinng thus tar through the win- |
. Men who have a sensitive regard for the ooeded
of food, a few
ter doubtless
feel a gratification that is a oven a few morsels

law of God will keep as far from sin as stranger to those hg gave up their meet- '“crumbs of comfort” so to speak?
ings when the first frost came.

more.

wretched

Suppose you
headache,

and

your

you

haven't

guests

bettered the

may

at all

think

events

you

your hus-

They ‘are proud, and would be

milk with a bit of cod fish, three times

a

1’ «I wish we couldhave

Scribner and

and

the shade

be

apt to find that he is not a * lord” of himself even, let alone being a lord of creation, but the bounden slave of his own
body.
0-0 -4-&
++

BY

H. A.

Thus the w

I think I hear
some one exclaim,
“Where
is Grande: Ligne?”
Listen
while I tell you of something that ought
to be known far and wide in these
United States, where Romanism is planting itself in every town and village from
thé

broad

lakes of the north to the southern lands
of sunny Florida; in this land, where
hundreds

of

Christian

parents

do

not

hesitate to send their daughters into those
Catholic
convents,
whose pernicious
influence upon the soul is worse than the
deadliest poison upon the physical system.
Do
we Protestants, living in
this easy-going, look-out-for-number-one,
nineteenth century,

realize

the

strength

of this demon in our midst, which, opposed to education in every form, liberty
of thought,
and liberty of action, is
drawing into the clutches of its thousand
arms scores and hundreds of the freedmen of the South,

and multitudes

of the

uncultivated classes over all our land?
Forty-five years ago in Canada, among
a French population of about a million of

enraged priesthood,

subjected

to perse-

cutions, at times as fierce as those

forty

years. “The

seed has

of the

ing to do with it, it was an excitement
and it would be all over in a short time,
and the converts would be all back in a
little while. I even planned how I would

get them into youthful pleasures again.
If any one asked me if I did not want to
share in the work,I told him plainly I did
not ; and once, after hearing a powerful

Sherring-

town, etc., préaching the gospel] whereeverhe could get access to the people,
| although the priests, informed of these

labors, preached violently against him,

calling him fool, innovator, heretic and
all the insulting names that their hatred
could suggest.
|
In 1887, during the insurrection in
Canada, the ‘Rotman Catholics around
Grande Ligne took advantage of* the

when

exhortation that made me tremble,

asked by the minister if I did not want
religion, I told him bluntly, and perhaps
crossly,I hud ne desire for it.

He wisely

said but little to me at that time,

but

on

my way home he overtook me, and putting his arm over my shoulder spoke
kindly to me, and I replied I can
not get the reformation out of my
I
to which he kindly said,
thoughts,

not try to’ and left me. My heart
would
melted, and for the first time I wished
to contveal my feelings. I went into the
field, and beganto think over my past
life, and condemn it. I remembered one
act that was in itself right, and, like a
drowning man catching at a straw, I
seized upon that, ‘as one. good thing I
~t-had-done:—But—when
T recollected that
IT

side, some upon rocks, or among thorns;
but other has fallen upon good ground,
and this has sprungup and borne fruit a
hundred fold. It is estimated that more

did it to be

seen of men, and get their

praise, I was thoroughly ashamed, and
concluded that my whole life had been
a life of sin. Ihad heard old Christians
say that when under conviction for sin

they saw God was angry with them, and
than three thousand souls have been res- thought if I was truly convicted, I should
cued from the influence of superstition have the same view. I reasoned upon
to follow the gospel alone. The Mission this, until I came to the conclusion
that
work embraces some forty parishes, | God loved me, and, then and there, I

-

every one of which contains French Can- resolved that I would
be a Christian, let
adians converts. It has twelve central the cost be what
it might. I told my as|
and
stations, ten organized churches,
| sociates
in mirth that I bad gone far
employs about twenty laborers as pas- enough in sin; I
meant to seek the Lord.
tors, teachers, evangelists and colport- I went to a conferenc
e to confess my
ers.
need of Christ, and ask the prayers of
© Mme. Feller used often to visit the Christians.
United States to solicit aid, and she
I felt that I was the only sinner there.
won many friends and ardent supporters I meant to seek religion in a manly way.
of the Suciety. As her Memoir states, I felt sure that I could control my feel“she entered the Paradise of God the 29th ings, aod speak without weeping, and
of March, 1868.” Rev. L. Roussy still thought it would be a disgrace if I could
devotes his life and energies to the Mis- not. I arose, began to spea
. forgot
k,
sion, ministering everywhere to the needs what I intended to say, asked their
of the people of Grande Ligne. who prayers, burst into tears, sat down and
look upon him as a dear father, and wel- wept like a whipped child, and thought
come him in his frequent visits to their no more of getting religion as a man.
homes as a true messenger of God.
Sob
How much has been done, yet how vast
ANOTHER VOIOE FROM
T.
THE SOUTH.
the field still! Theirenemies, powerful and
BY W. As HEADBIOK,
greedy for spoil, are always on the alert,
placing sentinels at every gap, fighting
‘Seeing a communication in the Star of
with the zeal which is characteristic of Dec. 25, 1878, from Rev. Lark O'Neall,
their faith. They are as myriads againsta entitled ‘“ A voice from the South,” Ihave
handful. Let us give those few our help, been compelled to arrive at the concluour prayers, our sympathy,and not forget sion, that all advances from persons or
to make these gifts of more effect by ac- parties living North of Mason & Dixon's
companying them with material aid.
line, looking to peace and fraternity, are
useless unless it is admitted that the
South was right in the rebellion. When
SLANDERING PUBLIO MEN.
this is granted, all differences cease.
BY REV.
J. J, HALL,

Neal Dow has written a letter to the
New York Witness charging a famous
London preacher with using ‘at dinner
time nothing less than a quart of strong
beer, with a stiff glass of brandy after,

and a couple of cigars ; and ‘as justifying

famous London preacher. A Hartford man

wrote to Mr. Spurgeon to know if hé could
miles south-east from Montreal. But, | be the minister, and Mr. Spurgeon rewhile Mme. Feller devoted her time to :plies, ‘* I use no alcoholic drinks as a
the schools aud people of this place, Mr. beverage, but I am , a habitual akstainer,
Roussy traveled through the neighboring and,as a rule,a total abstainer. Beer; of

‘towns, St. Johns, Nupierville,

the

of sinners enlisted in the cause of Christ,
and for many miles there was scarcely a
home in which there was not one converted. At first I hoped there would be no
revival, and as it progressed I grew harder, and resolved that I would have noth-

Protestants of England Jwing the six- such a diet by affirming that he can not
teenth century, they continued teaching keep to his work without brandy and
the poor, ignorant people, the way of the beer. Mr, Dow does not name the faCross, visiting them in their homes, mous London preacher, but gives such
holding by day their little schools for | a description of his appearance, his ailchildren,and at night teaching the parents ments,and his trips to the South of France,
in some garret. or barn, where the serv- that any knowing the gentleman can see
ices were often so interesting as to be pro- that C. H. Spurgeon is the man meant;
longed till midnight.
so that, in looking over a Western paper,
A Grande Ligne in Lower Canada is a Isaw an article headed ‘Neal Dow's
road, generally straight, from five to sketch of Spurgeon.” Now, I am sure |
seven miles in length, having farms on that no one will be more astonished atsuch
either side. In 1836, our missionaries a charge than those who know best the

had become residents of the Grande
Ligne of lLacadie, about twenty-five

pleasures, till, in

spring of 1825, Eld. C. Phinney came
into the place, and soon there was a glorious outpouring of God's Spirit,and scores

been sown ; some has fallen by the way-

D.

Maine to California, and from

enjoying youthful

ers was established in the Mission
House, a large, substantial, stone build-'

more than

THE GRANDE LIGNE MISSION.

WATERMAN,

After the seriousness mentioned in a
preceding article,I lived a careless life,

out of doors. Bat the work of the Mission increased in spite of persecution,
and many out-stations were formed at
St. Pie, Roxton Pond, Berea, Ste. Marie,
Napierville, Montreal, etc. New laborers came into the field, and a normal
school for training teachers and colport-

res-

cause.

REOOLLEOTIONS,
BY REV. DEXTER

wives, and parents turning their children

of souls were

himself a

o-

bitter persecution of their enemies. The
people were strictly forbidden by the
priests to send their children to the Mission schools; Bibles and tracts were
seized and burned ; violence was done in
many cases, wives maltreating their husbands, husbands also maltreating their

cued from ignoranceand sin and introduced into that kingdom, which is “‘righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost.”

shown

warm friend to the Semperaice

of the

places, and hundreds

will

he was

Sabbath-school, and
various temperance

meetings, he has ever

pre-

see what will come

You

society of his own
by presiding at

Thus their lives were checkered with
the sunshine - that always comes from
service,

Room,

strong drink, but on the contrary, by encouraging his students to be abstainers,
by his interest in the * Band of Hope"

cart ; the poor children were insufficiently
clothed and suffered from cold. 1 could
scarcely refrain from weeping at the sight,
and yet I rejoiced for them,because,young
as they were, they were suffering for the
name of Jesus.”
The rebellion was suppressed in a few
months, and then the exiles returned

Christian

I have no

but at his home, in'the Tabernacle, and
at Convention, I have
freely talked
with him, and never did I imagine such a
thing that he was a habitual user of

two mothers in a two-wheeled Canadian

ing, built in 1840, The gospel was ere
long preached in more than twenty

of it.

dress us in the College

their lives. Mme, Feller wrote home to
a friend with reference to this flight:
“You would have been greatly distress.
ed if you had seen the tokens of their
poverty. There were ten children, and

and found their dwellings had been
served, but nothing else.

knowledge,

never reticent, nor shut up to himself,

forced to fly to the United States to save

‘week for his dinner, and bread and
cheese on an oil cloth mat for supper,and

It is true, wealth can provide itself with
servants, but the majority of people are souls, the truth as it is in Jesus was unnot rich, they do not keep even. one ser- known. Their whole country, as parts
vant. On the wives and daughters the ofit are even now, was held down by
burden falls, and they,in many instances, the priesthood in
absolute
poverty,
make slaves of themselves to maintain a ignorance and idolatry. At that time
genteel style of living, willing slaves, but God put it into the hearts of a few Swiss
none the less is the excessive strain and missionaries to come over here to the
labor slavery, and life long bondage. help of their countrymen, and in 1835,
Who shall liberate them? Society? No, Rev. L. Roussy and Mme. Henrietta
not under its present aspects, for the Feller, to whose self-denying labors the
desire to live handsomely, even elegantly Grande Ligne Mission owes its existence,
is wide-spread; iit is ingrained in our landed in New York, and proceedhearts as a nation. No one quarrels with ed directly to Montreal, where they bethis; but can we not be genteel and re- gan their work of preaching Christ and
fined unless we dip the tips of our fingers Him crucified, inthe city as well as in
in purple glass bowls, and eat soups “and the country around.
salads, and curry and confections? Can't
Among the public maledictions of an

lighting fires, |
sins, hut ‘doing right, we may expect success,
on the starry. stranger to
whatever the opposition we may encoun- ‘Swelters
base desires,
gard for the law of God. He felt that ter; and also, that, while trusting in God Soul, alas!
is unregarded--brothers,
deeds of the law must express the spirit for Telp, we ourselves. must be active: ia |
shut,

i possible.

you had a

work.

go on roasting and boiling, and starching
and fluting to the end. For polite society
has set up the standard as to what is |
refined and genteel, and we will attain
unto it or perish in the attempt. Who
shall say it is but a poof attainment and,
not worth what it costs? Shall American
women in this age of culture be guilty of
boorishness, or betray ignorance of the
accepted forms and fashions of polite
society? So long as a certain standard
is set up to which it is tacitly assumed all
well-bred people will attain, and so long
as failure to conform to certain prescribed

society,—they cost too much.” But we will

nething

second to none in style. Woe to us if we
disappoint their expectations, and they
have to feel that their wives and daughter can’t make as fine appearance as those
of their neighbors. ¢* Greater simplicity
in our methods of living ? ” they say,when
the matter is broached, ** we have no objections to that ;” but give one of ¢* these
lords of creation” a bowl of bread and

times, and be in style; if no such ¢patent” is forthcoming, why, then, we shall

forms, is regarded as proof of low-breed-

if

band will. Men are inconsiderate, and
ignorant of the laboriousness of women's

a patent which shall cook the superb
dinners when
“company is expected,”
starch and iron the frills and furbelows,
the pillow-shams and all the other shams
which go to make up that great toppling
pile of upholstery with which we must
trim, and overtrim ourselves and our
apartments, if we would keep up with the

ing and ignorance, just so long we will
overtax ourselves. We will * bura the
candle at both ends ;"—and we will think,
if we don’t say, * What hard work itis to
live in these days! All this sewing, and
plaiting, and ruffling ; this washing, and
starching, and ironing ; this rubbing and
scrubbing, and polishing ; these dinners
and receptions to meet the demands of

they went to the houses of all who had

are ungracious,

the

Feller at night, and

renounced
popery, and
commanded
them to abandon either their new religion or their country, under pain of fire or
sword, In the month of November, of a
Canadian winter, by horrible roads,a
little band, seventy-two in number, ‘were

matter;

If no yankee, or other

pleads the divine mercy because of his re-

of obedience to God.
doing what we have to do’; must exercise
Practical Lessons. (1) Communities wisdom that we may do’ things as they
should he done, and must be vigilant,
tend io the abandonment of moral laws watching for evils and dangers that may
essential to their prosperity. (2) The vi- ‘arise, and
taking" precautions against
olation of morallaws is. connected with them. —W. H,

and

the house of Mme.

personal

and has been in the past, fully in sympaI
thy with the Temperance movement.
have met Mr. Spurgeon many a time—
week by week it was his custom to ad-

around

‘How is that?”

muke a salad,

which

A mob assembled

From

i
hesitancy in saying that Mr. Spurgeon is,

with frightful yells and imprecations
ordered the missionaries to leave the
country, threatening to set fire to their
dwelling and murder them, if they should
refuseto comply. In the same manner,

felt unable to iron a fresh table-cloth or

at present seem to be the inevitable price
too many of us pay for every advancement

of

¢¢ The men,” said the lady emphatically.

say

-better, for the

strain,

aid

and the keeping of the
and company to dine
we really have scarceread.”
truly, but who shall
was asked.

at you half reproachfully.

case is desperate enough to demand immediate relief,—by which we can keep
all our grace, good breeding and gentility, and yet abate somewhat the overtaxing, the weariness

with the

If there are guests, and the tableis a bit
less dainty than usual, ten to one your
lord will let some apologetic word drop
that is anything but ‘oil on troubled
waters” to your spirit. ‘Hadn't you a
fresh ironed cloth for the table?” or
* What! haven't we a salad to offer our
guest?
My wife has quite a reputation for her skill at salads. I'm afraid
we are getting careless. Ibeg you will’
excuse our short comings for once; it is
my wish to live genteelly,” and he looks

in domestic spheres. I wage no war and
lift no voice against our advancement in

social culture,

ly preserved.

are unutterable looks,

women wear the fast fetters of conventional usage, and fear to offend against
fashion or custom.
‘ Better die than be out of fashion,”
they say, and so they die, sometimes, as
we know ; oftener, perhaps, than we care
to admit. Iam speaking of the exces:
sive demands made by the manners and
customs of the present age

cloth in these days, even

elegant
appointments eof wealth and
style, even when they do not possess the
money to buy them, and the labor of
doing the niceties falls heavily on the
ladies of their households. All the linen
paraphernalia, the bosomed shirts, cuffs
and collars, must be immaculate, or there

their strength, but lookers-on saw it alls
and marveled not at the result. Then it
is true,

prevailing confusion, and commenced a
series of outrages. Mr. Roussy was deliberately shot at, but was providential-

¢ The husbands, brothers and sons will
have to lend their aid before any thorough
change is effected. They want the

conscious as to how they were exceeding

humanely disposed being, will put forth

at them,

gy ard prosperity.
** Did not your fathers thus?" See the rebukes of the prophets cited above. Nehemiah has in mind
the disposition to sin whith is thus
shown.
*¢ Bring this evil.”
Not for violating
the Sabbath only, but because of a disregard for his commands, of which observ-

¢ More

verdict of the communities in which they
have lived is that they wore themselves
out with hard work; that they worked
themselvesto death. Their neighbors have
no doubt of it. They have watched them
year after year bending more. and more
under their weight of toils and burdens
till they sank into their graves. Perhaps
the self-immolated victims did not complain, perhaps they were not themselves

of power and influence, laughed

pleted it in fifty-two days ; and as was pre-

Sabbath is one.

and the

graces of living?

more influential men.
In Israel, the aristocracy was that won by character, ener-

ance of the

there,

lat, the Horonite, Tobiah, the Ammonite,
and Geshem, the Arabian, evidently men

the twelve years of his stay, require this
of them ; but disbursed largely of his own
wealth for their benefit.
The enemies of the Jews used various
schemes to frighten Nehemiah from his

wrath.” Not greater wrath, but wrath
again, i. e., nd§letting the past suffice.
Moral offenses bring physical evils in
their train.

and

method,—the

Jerusalem,

After the captivity, friendly relations

ex-

here

first went out in the night

reached

ple, he, in consideration of their condition, did not then, nor afterwards during

isted between Judea and Pheenieia; trade
sprang up,and a number of Tyrians came
to Jerusalem to dwell.
These men had
no respect for the Sabbath.
- « With ‘the nobles.” The wealthier and

THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS.”
I
die

since, ‘ but then, what with the sewing,
and it is a great deal of work to make up
sewing machines,
rooms in style,
every little while,
ly uny time left to
“ Lamentable,
effect a change?”

HARP,

he did not immediately announce his position, ordeclare his intentions; but he

Nehemiah

‘have claimed to be supported by the peo-

for its dyes,

ZABETH

graceful forms of hospitality. I am glad
for all these, and wish our progress was
greater than it is; but can not some
smart, alert yankee
brain devise
a

‘When

es-

famous

Women

spoken

pecially’ its purple.
This city and its
neighbor Zidon were engaged in fishing.

Mediterranean,

‘ BURNING

One came from

Babylon with Zerubbabel, and is

the son of Azbuk.

13:15—22.,

DOMESTIO THRALDOM.
BY

29. 1879.

the Atlantic ;” a lady remarked not long

Communications.

While the Sabbath-schoels are studying various incidents in the history of
this noted and good man, it may be a
good time to gather together all that we
know of him. We can not give his history, only some leading facts in his life.
There are two other persons of this name

Sabbath - School Lesson.--Feb. 9.

MORNING STAR. JANUARY

which Mr. Dow speaks, I never touch,
‘and I never thought, much less said, that
Icouldnot keep up my work without
brandy and beer. I do not believe these
or any other stimulants are a help to any
man,”
Mr. Spurgeon’s Secretary indorses the statement. .Rev. Mr. Farrar,
of Troy, N. Y.,writes to the Z¢mes of that

city, that Spurgeon said to him, on June
10, 1878,
stainer.”

‘I thank God I am a total abe
.

Now I am a Southern man, born in the
State of Georgia, reared amid the scenes
of slavery, and I profess to know how the

Southern pulse beats to-day. There is
just as much rebellion in the South today, as there was in the days of Southern chivalry, when such men as Wade
Hampton, Jeff Davis, Humphery Marshall and hosts of other Southern men
were attempting to ‘* fire the Southern
heart.” All that is lacking to-day is pow-

er.

Rebels tell us to-day, that '* they

were not whipped, but simply overpowered,” and_ every Democratic or Rebel
victory is heralded asanother gain for
*¢ Southern rights,”
Talk about negro suffrage in the South.
It is all humbug. The negro votes as he
is compelled to, with the exception of a
few very rare cases.
Intimidations,
threats, bribes and every other spe=

cies of rascality is used to bring the negro under a rule more galling than slayery,
ore

! Gullore it consistently and thoroughly
carried out, must lead on to religion, that

is, to the eultivation of the spiritual and
heavenward capacities of our nature. And
religion, if truthful and

pand into: culture, must

wise,

must

urge men

ex-

who

are under its power to make the most of
all their capacities ; not only for the worth

of those capacities in themselves, but because they are gifts of God, and given
for this purpose, that we

cultivate them.— Shairp.

may

carefully

.

\
‘8
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:

The Methodist Episcopal church (South)
women for a purer state of society, a conMissions in China which center in
cern we heartily respect and share. But has
Shanghai,
They report as the result of

and a similar proposition may be shown

Selections.

to be true of the

13.

United States.

vy

m

Even if the rent of land and

tion at its present high level, there would

|

he an annual deficit of colossal size in the

ed with that of its predecessor.
14, But one object of the proposed

Can ever fill another's vacant place,

As well

as he,

revered the

through;
With every death some loves
crumble,

Which

|

.

ble

never strive

ANEW.

revolution is to reduce rents and make
land cheap, 30 that the impoverishment

hum-

Each has its own, the smallest and most
wide

and

hopes must

to build

themselves

15. The

Before another springtime had its birth,
18

Bring back its April beauty to the earth?
rgeous flower that uncloses
olden grace to vale and plain,

Could ever make the world so fair again.

And so with souls we love, they pass and leave
us—
Time teaches Patient at a bitter cost;
Yet all the new loves, which the years may
give us,
Fill not the heart-place aching for the lost.

may

friends
rarer,

And.

kindle once

come,

with

again

the

‘the next

‘publishes an appeal for fands, to

y

Agents. Gy vr

|.

d, ¢ Main

promote

[

a hn

1y5

Bd

tear-drowned

fair-

der woman's control, but of ‘which

direct

ort each other ; and their growthis pain-

fine would be placed on prudence; and

outlook is not rosy, but we: believe 'extrication will come through that. Hercules,
Rev. Dr. J. B.McFerrin, who last May was

|

Our Faith and Covenant
.
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a de .
sirable church covenant.

Minister's

one of the most

effective checks

to the

undue increase of the population would

mae

The

bankrupt

law

of

a

community
France,

measured its commercial honor.

of all these would

in this respect, with her high commercial
honor and stern bankrupt law, has yet
The speaker
much to teach America.
looked to the church to reform business

or. He ‘would makea
tween Sunday clubs and

and

be-

This making of our Sunday clubs secial,
serves
to keep families in good position,
and to see that they do not intermarry
wrongly and below their stations; this
tendency of society to give the chureh a
social measuring, this crowding of onefifth of our population into cities, the fact

that city churches set the fashions of the

land toa great extent—all these are circumstances Jalutin to unfortunate times
to come, and already big with disaster.

Whole platoons of our church member-

be exposed to demoralization from the
tendency of the immense governmental
patronage to produce jobbery, intrigue
and favoritism.
Cesar was Rome's escape. from
Comlution seizes

the

reins

of

GF pues

Under the earnest and able

4 send the
of
name

leadership
in

five methods of securing the

the West,

is

tion of the

nationaliza-

land, railroads,

chinery, and other means

canals,

of the

especially

in

produc-

(1) Couliscation by the State.
(2) The abolition of the right of inheritance unl the reversion of private
property to the Stateon the death of its
:

(3) Enforced sale, with payment only
for the improvements effected on the
land by its present possessors, and with
no payment for the land itself.
(4) Enforced sale at market price.
(8) Purchase by general consent.
2. In 1870 there were in the United

feature is

a demand

that

new

ment rest their plea on the obvious

sent us a brief

ence in value
between
.
any particular estate

le.

5.

has been

list of autographs, with
place. where obtained,: to.
i

|

meth-

five

public meetings

. soil and those of a mere tenant.
6. Land held by corporations,

inolud-

those of schools, colleges, and phil-i
ing
:

anthropic institutions,

cated

by the

would

ex-

istence to the Princess Louise
Marquis of Lorne, continues to

Gospel

ported. The object of the fund isto: insure, as far as possible, that .no: incumbent. of the, Church of England shall receive less than $1,000 a year.
Out of the
14,000 benefices, there are still. 4000 with
incomes below: $1000 per annum... Ninetyment, nolessa sum than $132,880
ing been secured for the purpose.

shined,

Frances

taing

are joining

*

with

their

Te WE

scheme of the | tepaveting

socialistic

opm

hand

300 and 400 reside

a Rang

wis or womnw.

613.

The largest

in the city...

is

595

case

churches.— Congregationulist.
QA

of five of

It from all other questions.

Miss Willard admits that the extraordi-

“

the

dozen,

*

_.

* The marquis of Lorne has

Leading Railway ofthe West & NorthWest
| It embraces under one management
2,168 MILES
OF ROAD

are indorsed and approved by the most eminent medical and scientific authorities in
the world, by the Faculties of France, England, Austria, Prussia, Belgium, and Amer-

and forms the following Trunk Lines :
¢ Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line,”
¢ Chicago. Sioux City & Yankton Line.”
«Chicago, Clinton,Dubugue & La Crosse Lice,

“Chicago. Freeport &
Dubuque Line,”
“ Chicago, La Crosse, Winona &
Minnesota Line,
Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Line,”

ica, and by well-known writers, who refer to

« Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line,”

macher's Electric Belts and Bands, in upwards 'of ‘one hundred medical and philo-

‘Chicago, Green Bay & Marquette Line,”

containing full particulars mailed free.
Address

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO.,
212 Broadway,

NEW YORK.

ges Avoid bogus appliances claiming electric qualities. Our Pamphlet explains how te
distinguish the genuine from the spurious.
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Send orders to REV. iD.

The advantages of these Lines are
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via some one of this Company’s lines and
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Mary T. Galpin of Stockbridge, Mass., |
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ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

;

Texas will soon hold its first
vention of teachers .

THE

It is to-day, and will long remain the

PULVERMACHER'S

| position of commodore of the Nova Scotia | po whe punared,

A Presbyterian church has been organized at Heel, N. C., with twenty-six mem-

HENCE

\ The Register for 1879 is now ready for delivery,
ddition to ail the matter heretofore : found n
1. If
,| In addition
the Memoranda blanks are now par- | in the
Register,
the
tially filled by cronological dates of denomination. tickets

accepted

THE

MOST RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION

use to their patients.”

in

the

18

profession, who very frequently prescribe its

Since 1863

membership

ment of their debts in

+4004

The Presbyterians conduct

by

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Progressive,
‘Best Equipped,

by the sufferers who have regained health,
enjoyment, and a new lease of life through
its beneficent qualities, but by the medical

hav-

Dr. Rankin’s church at Washington. There
was a loss of three churches: during the
year; the Central in Philadelphia which
sold out”to a Presbyterian organization,
and the Frankford church which has ended its brief and troubled career.
The
church
at North Vineland is virtually
disbanded. One new church was organized, in Cloister, N. J., and the net loss in
membershipis thus 288. A marked cvent
of the year has been the provision for pay-

GATHERINGS.

Aspectof the liquor traffic, carefully |

sold

RailwaY"

tion, has been hailed with delight, not only

yacht squadron.

Tors erated Union wf Ave |} is.

named books are

at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order
btshis idueys; stomach, | or on veceiving the books.

i

justed so as to cover the parts affected. The
Pulvermacher Electric Belt, and its perfec

there was not a Baptist'in Berlin. In 1837,
Gottfried William Lehmann
and ‘tive
others, the first converts; were baptized
by the Rev. I. G. Oncken, of Hamburg,

their

with

above

CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTERN

Forty-one years ago, 50.far as is known,

U, Evanston,

g

The
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For sale also by
sutside, precludes all possibility of any in. FAIRBANKS & CO., 46 Malison St., Ctiago, II}
jury being done to the patient, as an external
PENFIELD & CO., Hillsdale, Mich.
remedy is universally acknowledged to be ’
D. LoraROP & CO. 32 Franklin St. Boston
|’
Mass.
safe. Another advantage is the facility with
which the progress of the disease and cure
can be watched, and if the Belt be not. quite
in the right place, it can be very easily read-

and ‘the
be sup-

EDUCATIONAL,
There is a Jéwish university
* (N.B.—Write only on one side, with name of
on each list of
and County where obtained,
T
Secure T ablication of petition, in local | lin.
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Resolved, Tha t we

be confis- | on the légal

Steel Engraving of Dr. Day,

sons: First, for its wonderful properties for

SHgeure of 4

10 cts. doz.

Marriage Gertificates,

The Minutes of the New Jersey Association, just issued, show a list of thirty-one
churches, with a total membership of 4,-

facts

.
Te perance
Women's Christian
difference in | 3,5
measdted
would ofbe the
BW, ‘thorecently
rights ofby a thepossessor of the Union
value
adopted this resolution
:—

|
|

is a brief historical statement, &c. Publish
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
gratwmitous distrib ution.

sophical works.
+ DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and THE ELEC
TRIC QUATERLY, a large Illustrated Journal,

Protection,”

mingles

|

London Christian.
:
The Incumbents’ Sustentation Fund of
the Church of England, which owes its ex-

her children, her tempted loved ones, and
her hone, render woman the natural ene-

athetic plea is making a deep impression.
ven in Raine where prohibition is the

confiscated

of ptoperty

and

Printing Establishment

move-

1 the Soclalistic ‘revolution ‘were | 1oligivus earnestness which rules

d
ods, the amount

:
which contains a historical statement,
and
ef notice
of our doctrinal bass,church pele
ity and institutions,

«The Pulvermacher Electric Belt is recommended to general use for the following rea-

from

pastors, evangelists, school-masters, and
Bible colporters; {ts work in Switzerland,

Mrs.

something of the old enthusiasm ; and the | papers, whenever practicable.)

a

work,

Denominat: donal,

the extraordinary cures effected by Pulver-

be cured until Law and

land.”

In this new ory of ¢ Home

its

ots, per dozen ;50 cfs. per hundred.

in hand in our beloved State ; an
the pastor has had, as co-laborer in the
Whereas, The instincts of self-protec- care of this large and scattered flock, his
tion and of apprehension for the safety of son, the Rev. Joseph Lehmann.

that women and children are the most

a life interest in
and its fee sim. | M80Y Western women

attempted by the third of the

|

differ.

by i

of

addition to the usual Calendar,

Tracts.

December 21, 1878.

has

con-

Were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only
following: 7

[Extract from the Baltimore “American,”

lines

which. we learn that its operations are
principally in France, where it supports

od
posed class in society ; that they, and not’ my of the saloons:
Therefore, your petitioners, men and
the men who drink, suffer the most cruel
at
consequences
of intemperance;
that women of the State of Illinois, having
heart
the
protection
of
our
homes
from
through them the family and the community are undermined; that nobody can their worst enemy, the legalized traffic
so well appreciate the need of ‘‘ Home in strong drink, do hereby most earnestly
States 2,659,985 farms, averaging 153
Protection” as those whose relation to the pray your honorable body that by suitaacres each. These were in the posses- household is so intimate and vital as that ble legislation it may be provided that in
lision of nearly 3,000,000 land owners.
of wives and mothers, They, therefore, the State of Illinois the question of
3. It is evident that the nationalization appeal to the fairness and sense of justice censingat any time, in any locality, the
of all means of production in the United in men for a political concession which sale of-any and all intoxicating drinks,
States, if attempted by force, would lead will enable women to make their power (including wine and beer), shall ba; subballot, in
to one of the most fierce of civil wars.
felt in a matter which bears so heavily on mitted to and determined by
4. If nationalization of the land were all that is dear to them. As an English which women of lawful age shall be
attempted by denial of the right of in- physician puts it, * The family-destroying privileged.to take part in the same manti
h
ti
%
rll
io
heritance, this would be equivalent to
criminal in the | Per :9 Men when voting on the question
:
;
amount ot igi the mos t pernicious
the exact pecuniary
confiscation,
of license.
of which can be estimated

report

Indigestion,

VOLUNTARY
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loca-

of travel.
Aoi
The Evangelical Society of Geneva

:

J. Butler,

- post-office ‘addresses, officers
ministers and their
of our benevolent societies, an accomnt of cur
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min.
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oir Btatistics; the fbn of all
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Whereas, In these years of temperance and a church’ of seven members was at
work the argument of defeat in our: con- once organized, of which * Bro. Lehmann
chosen pastor, although he was not
test with the saloons has taught us that was
ordained till 1840. The good work has gone
our efforts are merely palliative of a. dis- on until the present membership of the Berease in the body politic, which can never lin Church is about §00, of whom between
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following propositions were discussed :
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the past year are mainly
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munism, and the day that a social revo-
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adds our own unbalanced conditions to the

96. The. whole socialistic nation would

ship do not appear to have learned to
their finger tips and through every fiber
the
commandment of
the decalogue,
¢¢ thou shalt not steal.”
The speaker dealt unsparingly with
the absurd method of measuring men by
what they are ‘worth. We cared too
much for the candlestick and toa little for
the candle. The church should be upon
that side of the question represented by
Professor Agassiz when he declined $500
a night to lecture, saying he had no time
to make money.
The topic or the lecture proper wes

residence ' in’ Cleveland ‘on
morning, aged eighty-eight
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and

works.

would ruin the State.
Sin
25. Governments
acquire = power
through patronage, but the State which
laces at the disposal of its Government
its money, land and all the means of production opens the way for endless pecunfary and political corruption. Sach a
| government would have more opportuni| Ues of rewarding friends and punishing
opponents than were ever possessed by
kings or aristocracies, and thus its. temp- |
tations would be greater than any government kitown to history has ever withstood.
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SENSATIONAL

PREACHING.

as

Rev. Dr. William M. Taylor deal with
the subject of ‘‘Sensationalism in the
Pulpit.” This he has done in a candid
article in the February number of the
North American Review.
The subject
faithful

minister,

with a sincere desire to do lasting good,
ought to be

interested

in,

for

the

evils

that attend purely sensational preaching
are of the gravest kind.
Dr. Taylor points out some of these
evils.
It hurts the hearers. It depraves
their taste and blunts their sensibilities.
They soon acquire a relish for, what is
* gamey,” and take but little interest in

the more quiet and dignified presentation
of the truth. They think they are obeying
the Apostle’s injunction, “Be ye filled
with the Spirit,” when in fact they are
only enjoying the titillation produced by
the gratification of a perverted taste.—
But the

most

pernicious

be so cared for that

destroyed,

and

we

have

heard fears expressed lest the pulpit
should die of dignity ; but thatis no reason why it should be murdered by irreverence.” “To prevent an audience
from going to sleep, it is not absolutely
essentialto turn the sermon into a mid-

night directory.”

It is gratifying to have such a man

itself is one that every

know,indeed,” says Dr. T., ‘that

effects,

as Dr.

We wish every minister in the land
might read this excellent paper to which
we have
referred.
It
defines and

illustrates the sensationalism to be avoldout

its evils, - upholds

Nowhere is this more marked

cheating.

thesé two classes the termis *+Jow church”
and ¢‘high church,” when applied to our
brethren of the Episcopal fold, bat the
same“descriptive phrases belong quite as

we think all will agree with us that it
would be far better not to tempt either,

well to each of the other Christian sects.
Every church has its extremists, its men

landmarks,” while the men of the

the

spirituality,

will

'inévitably

follow hi in bis deseent. ++ Thereis
but one attraction that it is safe for a
ministerto use, and that has not yet lost
"its power:
“I, if I be liited up from the
_ earth, will draw all men untd me.” Let
him adhere to that, for in the

end it

will

prove sufficient. It may not bring the
crowd so rapidly ; but it will transform
~—————themas-they
conte; and “they will eome

to stay.

But if they do not come, let him

still keep to the lifting up of Him.”
Noble
teaching.
May our ministers
make it the aim of their preaching, and
the great law of their life.
Considering

the evils

that

flow from

this kind of sensationalism, it is gratifying
to believe that it is only the exception and
by no means the rule among the great
body of Christian ministers. To be sure
the sensationalist makes a stir. That is
his aim.‘ He: gets himself ‘before the
public, and is talked about. That is his
aim, too. But he succeeds in doing that

only

because

his" performances come

within the range of the unusual, ‘the exciting, the depraved,—qualities that are
sure to get themselves reported in the

daily

papers and talked

about on the

to

stand under a large structure of lying ahd

than among the various bodies composing the : Christian ~¢hureh; ; We have
come to ageept as exactly: expressive of

edge of his consciousness.”

aronse

in regard to grocery bills. The grocer
who carries an account with a customer

distinct schools ‘of justice in the statement above is made

variably develop two

thought.

the

Taylor points out, are seen in the preacher himself. ‘‘ He who consciously exaggerates docs at the same time blunt the

The teach-

against all change

hunting

out

and

who

other

extreme hail all change as progress and
are never happier than when burying out

of sight these same old landmarks.
One class, cast in a conservative mold,
naturally clings to the existing order of
things, and'quetes: * the

sum of all argument
controversy.

The

proportion of honest to dishonest traders,

aod for the purchaser to pay

fathers”. as the

and the end. .of all
other class, cast

in a

radical ‘mold, looks- upon the past as
antiquated, goodfor a past generation,but
altogether too ‘‘ old fogy ” for the wideawake present and far behind this nineteenth century Pprogudss. "Of dodrse, the
truth lies a
hore kn
re

in cash for

his goods. By this method he is at liberty to trade where he can do the best and
is not tied down to this or that one
whom he can get credit.

But here is a difficulty.

are always

and pointing to the ‘old,

ge

Witheut going into the question of the

ations
month.
borers
a long
ings.
out the

with

Most corpor-

pay their employes but once a
If the mass of lower-priced lawere paid once a week,it would be
step towards realizing cash dealThe Springfield Republican points
fact, which all will observe to be

about the same

as

self-evident,

that

the

injustice of deferred payment of wages*‘is
not so

great

to: people

of comfortable

salaries, yielding a surplus above living
expenses. Itis the mill operative getting
from®5 to $12 a week,or the rail way brakeman, and similar common grades of people, who suffer most keenly from the re-

tefition of earnings.”

‘We quote further

from the same paper:

,

a~most important fact in

tism seizes the other lever and the air- Mr. Waful’s article on this subject, and
brakes hold the dashing train down to a not all from clergymen either, that, havspeed ‘consistent’ with both safety and ing printed the reply by Rev. A. L. Gerprogress.
Who

can now fail to see that

the good

rish, we must decline to print any others
at present. The fact is, by well nigh
unanimous consent, that Bro. Waful's

old Presbyterian train would have experienced a general ¢ smash-up” before

unreported preaching in the six or

charges, so far as they relate to Freewill

this if

Baptist ministers,are without foundation in

hundred protestant pulpits in New York
city and Brooklyn, each Sabbath, by the

character of the few

sermons

that get

themselves reported ‘in each Monday's

morning papers. What is true there is true
the country over.. Evidently the thing to

be chiefly feared is not the present preva-

lence of pulpit sensationalism. * We have

more fear,” says Dr. Taylor, “onthe one
hand, of that heartless intellectualism
which,by its uniform appeals to the head,
develops a cold moderatism that leads at
length to a positive unbelief; and, on the
other, of that tepid sentimentalism which,
ia its method of proclaiming that ‘ God is
love,’ wipes out all moral distinctions and

drugs conscience into sleep.”
Moreover, it should be clearly apprehended
what the abhorrent
kind of
sensationalism is. It is not the effect

produced by the orator, whether in the
Senate, or at the bar, or on

the platform,

when he seeks by all proper means to
stir his audience and fasten his convictions

ou

their mind.

It is rather *‘ the

deliberate production by the preacher

of

an immediate effect which is. not subordinated to the great purpose of his office,
and is out of harmony
. associations

of

the

with

the

sacred

house

of

God.”

Whitefield's vivid and stirring preaching

was

not

sensational
—at

ohjecticnuble sense.
Moody's, ordinarily,

least, in. an

Neither is
The methods

Mr.
that

“such men employ are born of their soulfervor,

and

express the

over-mastering

power of the things revealed to them in
. the Sanctuary. Such men do not need
‘to offensively
advertise
themselves,

; Particularly
they do not need to announce

stbrough the papers that they. will preach
the next. Sunday evening on any such
topic as *“ How Jonah

the

McCunes,

and

Millers

and

Swings had been on the locomotive with-

out the Skinners and Pattons and the
doctors of New Jersey at the brakes? And

who shall doubt that Congregationalism
is a greater

power

and is accomplishing

a nobler work because the Beechers and
Merriams and Gladdens siton one eud of

the bench kept steady by the Bacons and
Dexters?

Even

Methodism,

‘with

its

growing tendency to gravitate toward the
formalism of a mere churchly * system,”

stands in need of its John Taylors, with
their old time revival fire, and no less

fact, and wholly irrelevant in theory. We
claim to know as much about our pastors,

at least, as our correspondent does, and
we have nq hesitancy in saying that as a
class we believe them to be the peers of
any other class in’ self-denial, economy,
industry, frugality and steady devotion to
the great work to which they are called.
Bro. Waful doubtless believes the same.
They do not need this word in their behalf; but we are glad to say it, nevertheless. Every workman is worthy of his
bire. Let us pay ‘more attention to culti-

whose

vating the graces of charity and Chris-

independent
thinking and courageous
speaking, even if radical, serve the ‘pur-

inclination to begrudge the ministry the

of the

men

like

Doctor Thomas,

pose of thunder storms in the
world.

It

is well

not all

Brights,

natural

and

Pendletons,

and

nioves up to the standing grain between
steady

stroke

and

leaves behind

it abundant sheayes.
The fact is, every
petuous,

church

restless element,

has its imintolerant

of

the old and in love with the coming idea,
but so wanting in discriminating judg-

ment that it is quite as apt to rush the
train upon an open switch ‘as otherwise.
The other element, representing the most

absurd.

caution, taken

up

with timid

shall feel

less

small enough salary that is paid it.

that the Baptists are

Faltons, and perhaps equally well that
they are not all Mursells and Hyatt
Smiths, ‘good and right as, in the main,
all these men ‘are. That both classes
find work to do on opposite sides of the
same field is all the better for the fence
corners, while the great army of reapers’
with

tian benevolence, and we

OURRENT

Carbuncle,” ¢ God's Bottle,”

¢* The Owl,

- Subjects that have been “Heretofore deal

_avith in the

Brooklyn Tabernacle.

At

- the same time, the pre-announcement of
“4 subject proper

to be handled in the

“houseof God is by no means out of place

“~a point en which Dr. Taylor and Bishop

:

pson,
as the latter expressed himself

in a recent Yale lecture, do not
exactly agree.

i

:

perhaps
i

communication

trom

Miss Willard that appears on the first
page. The force of her statements could
not be increased

might add.

We

|

|
a
IE,
but a.faithful few, true to their principles,

have

stood

firm,

and

have

constantly

faith of that pepe! which was proclaimed

trust that the temper-

by Christ and his Apostles, and believed
and preached by Randall, Several precious revivals at different times have

anything that

in this work that their sisters

are

under-

taking in the West, and make the
liquor power tremble. Many of our
readers may be interested in a petition,
the form of which appears ‘on ‘an inside
page.
;
——THE walking mania,
to'be

‘affecting young

been enjoyed in the church,but deaths and
removals in the sparse population of this
farming community have kept their numbers and financial resources comparatively small, so that for a few years past it
has been very difficult to raise even a

men

of the colored

people.

The

painful

thing about the situation is that it is com-

peliinga “solid North,” thus arraying
section against section, and prolonging
the evil days. Behold, how good a thing

Freedmen's mission and other work for the
last quarter remained unpaid for the lack
of funds, therefore they passed the follow-

of the Union

unite in

other

sending

members

forth: a

statement that, if indorsed, ‘would, to our

mind,

put the

creditable

Union

position.

in a

much more

It is to the effect

locality a majority of women's signatures,

in other word, the policy of asking’ that

before a saloowcould be opened in any

as to make

radicals of

conservatives, or

conservatives of radicals, **' "nwo
ak

Anna Dickinson's return to the lecture plat
form: will be widely ‘welcomed. We wish it

could be said

stage.

that she

had

renounced
Ii

the

as

well

The Union, it,

71

passed a resoln-

tion asking the/billot for = women on the

frugal,

self-sacrificing

‘church,

honor to the cause of Christ.

need of help.

and

an

It is now in

Shall we help it?

Do we

not all desire to see it prosper and bein a
proper condition to receive the friends

Tribune had no religious Editor, but only an
Editor of the religious department, could hardly have given a better reply than that same

at the celebration of the Centenneal birthday? Will you manifest your interest,
and show your regard for this mother

paper gave

to

a correspondent

who

asked

from all parts of the denomination in 1880

What ber church should do to raise some mon-

church by contributing something to raise

ey, adding that concerts, fairs and festivals
had all been tried without the desired results.

Baptists in N. H. ; and any who were na-

The Tribune says:
val of religion.”

“ We recommend a revi:

this $100.00 7

We ask

this

of all Free

tives of N. H. but now residing in other
States—and uny other persons who may
February twenty-seventh is the day appointesteem it a privilege to give to this obed for prayer in and for several colleges, inJect.
Thisis a filial, freewill offering of
cluding Bates and one or two others in which
we are specially interested. "But our interest sons and daughters to a parent.
It is not
is quite as deep in behalf of the colleges for to be included in the card contributions
be

offered

on the last Thursday in this month.
crated young men and women, strong

Consein the

whose spiritual welfare prayer will

faith

and

full’

of knowledge,

world greatly needs. Pray
students may become such.

are

that

what

the

our college

Do you wonder at it;'brethren?

Has

not theirdesolateness and sympathy for
others hungering for the Word come up
before them to urge for the Home Mis-

sion cause most? And yet they remember
the others. Talk not of & lack in
denominational adhesion when we not
only see but feel such sticking as this.

Yet these few souls are surrounded by
other churches that would gladly wel.

come them within their borders. No less
than five, perhaps seven, are near them.
Yet they are true to the faith and zealous
in the prosecution of labor. As each

month comes round I' notice the story of

earthly remains.

This church, then, in

a certain sense, is the mother of all Freewill Baptist churches which are now inrespected by the children

generation.

:

to

and

the latest

:

This church, in the days of Randall,
was
the Jerusalem, or

the

head quarters

to Rev.

E.

N.

sent will be acknowledged in the Star
and given to the church. I will commence the contribution by giving one dol-

lar.

quently held Quarterly and Yearly 'Meet~

ing sessions, which were often attended

‘Who will follow?

How many will
some

esteem it a privilege to take

stock

in this offering to a worthy, needy church?

Let us do up the business at once.
S1LAS CURTIS,
Treas. F. B. H. M. 8.
:

question, —the embarrassments which are,
and are likely to be, in our way,

without

change of programme.
:
First, a large percentage of Free Baptists emigrating to the West, or from one
point to another of the West, do so with
little reference to preserving
their denominational membership. The emigration
is not from the East alone nor chiefly.

‘There is a strange restlessness throughout
the West, every man, so to ¢peak, looking
for ** more land,” ** more range for cattle,”
or more something else. As often in proportion,

men

having

square, sell out

a farm,

for more

one

mile

land.

Land-

greed is a sin, a fearful one. Many move,
not only needlessly, but in the face of the
fact that their leaving must result in the
extinction of the home church. We would

not speak far from the truth, were

we to

say that throughout the West, more Free-

will Baptist churches are ruined, by emigration, than are built by all the labors

of our people.

land.” He

A man

“strikes

is a Free

out for

Baptist.

In

the

search he finds two‘ quarter sections.”

One in the vicinity of a Free Baptist
church, the other one hundred miles

away. The latter has a tree on one corner of it; has, or may possibly have a
spring somewhere upon it,—or has 4
somewhat prettier building site ,—has

some slight advantage or is in the neighborhood of a second cousin, and the latter

is chesen, and a half-dozen children with
the parents are taken out from denominational advantages, if not from all" church
privileges.
Many, settling, here and there, make no

The

Little Church Among
Hills,
i

the White

:

Running my eye over the late Report of

our Financial
lowing: =

‘ Lancaster: ¥. M. $118; H.

That

chureh

any.

M. $4.33; ED. So.

For

is a feeble church, if we

with such

a record

as

that I doubt whether we have any feeble
churches.
ing

church

churches,

here

in-

in almost every locality of the West, many,

very many more outside than inside the
ranks of our Zion, as ifit were the

divine

mission of Free Baptists to manufacture
members for gratuitous distribution.
We are sure we shall not be understood

as

‘condemning

all emigration 6f Free

Baptists nor all moving outside of the denominatiopal lines. There are honorable
exceptions. The fact is, emigration westward is not the desirable and profitable
thing many think it to ‘be. A few acres

in New England, New

York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio, are worth many
in the newer portions of the West. A
given number of acres in Illinois, Wisconsin, Towa,is worth twice the amount, and

more, in the sparsely settled portions of
the West, The differences in markets,

Secretary, I. read the fol- and in educational and religious advan"tages, are large considerations. A man
it
!

$2.00; Total, $7.60,”
have

go readily into other

of land

Concord, N. H.

of

the denomination, ‘‘ whither the tribes
went up” to worship. Here were fre-

in giving, briefly, the other side of the

those above mentioned would be thankful-

cluded in this denomination, and as such

it should be regarded, remembered.

are not the embarrassments of Free Baptists of the West. We would be indulged

vest their money, here associate and marry their children, and are forever lost to
the denomination. Our people are found

one dollar each, and 50 ladies fifty cents
each, the amount requested would be
raised. . Larger or smaller sums than

Fernald, Lewiston, Me.,or to the Treasurer. at Concord, N, H.
All money thus

Help for the Mother Church.

Big

Iti'a previous article we spoke of what

for H. Missions.—If 75 men would give

ly received —even the widow's two mites.

Denominational Hefos,

Notes of the West.

:

effort to seek or to build a church of their
own choice, if they have any choice, but

| The money may be sent

buried ; and here a marble monument has
been erected to his memory, over his

several

most to the Home,

church, while the appropriations to the

ing the burden’ of taxation to be borne by
comparatively poor people.
The man who said that the New York

erable Randall lived, and died, and was

place to keep the accumulated goods, but

of . diverse elements ‘everywhere, and
though grace may constrain brethren to.
differ even widely and yet differ in love,
it can scarcely work so ¥adieal ‘a’ charge

large wealth evade the payment of taxes, leav-

tain questions
of intoxicating
Miss Willard,
most eloquent

questioning, and, always expressing
suspicion of whatever may be new, would,
if left to itself,sink the church to the dead

be just this’ frietion

in
of

procure the right of woman’s voting on cer-

that the Union: has already committed
itself to the IHome-Protection' movement,

level of a Christian warehousea- good

One of the cruelest and wickedest things
this world is the way in which persons

‘Woman’s National Christian Temperance
It is well known to most readers of the
Union are not in sympathy with a statement Star, especially to those who reside in the
recently sent forth by
¢‘a conservative State of New Hampshire,
that the Freewill
President and Corresponding Secretary, Baptist church in New ' Durham, N, H.,
without consulting the Executive Com- organized by Rev. B. Randall in 1780, is
mittee,to the effect that the Society depre- the first church which was ever formed in
cated any movement under its auspices to the denomination. In this town, the ven-

ance cause, and

I see this,

out of all the rest of the churches in New

their struggle as told in the figure column
of the Star. The amount is ‘short, the
story small, but wonderfully eloquent.
done an ‘excellent thing. English ladies small salary of $250.00 and the use of the | To the church at
Lancaster write, in
far excel American women in this respect,’ parsonage and a ‘donation visit. The the words
of John, *Iknow thy works;
and they are more robust and healthy. parish propose to raise enough to repair behold, I have set before
thee an open
The
Queen's daughter, who
has just the parsonage the present year, provided
door, and no man can shut it; for thou
come to Canada, is said to be astonishing one hundred dollars can be obtained from hast
a little strength, and hast kept my
the people there by her long pedestrian some source outside of the parish.. The
word, and bast not denied my name.”
trips—on snow-shoes, ifthey are needed,
church and society which have contributed
God bless the little church among the
but usually in good stout walking boots.
liberally according to their means are un- hills! Had we more like her—rich
in
Give us arevival of walking.
able to repair the parsonage and sustain good works—the shadow of sin would
go
their pastor without some foreign help. up from Ganges and cross Himalayan
——THESE voices from the South multi- Accordingly they have made application
hight, be split asunder over China and
ply. We have been disposed to give all to our Home Mission Society for $100.00
vanisafrom Japan, while our own land
parties a fair hearing, but after it all it to aid them the present year. In the letter
would rejoice that the poor had the gosseems to be a bit difficult to reach a con- containing this application the pastor says,
pel preached unto them.
clusion. ‘We certainly did not agree with *“In less than two years the observance
A. L. Morey.
the statements advanced by Mr. O’Neall, of the centennial of the denomination will
"ore
and we are confident that Mr. Headrick occur, and one day at least, I see will be
&3~ We hope that the friends of the
puts the case rather strongly on an inside spent here, and we are anxious that the
“ Morning Star” will not cease their efpage. We are not prepared to say, how- old church, planted here a century ago, forts te extend its circulation. We
are
ever, that he is not substantially right in may so appear to the many interested vis- grateful for the goodly number of mew
names lately added to our list, but are
his statements,
notwithstanding
our itors who may "assemble here thai they eag
to er
add as many mere.
and
belief that there are many loyal and true may not be ashamed to own her as the friends of the Star, how many Agemts
names will
men.in the South to-day who sincerely parent chureh.” : As there were no funds you send us during the month of Februdeplore ‘the disturbed “state of public in the Home Mission Treasury, the com- ary?
PRP
Fes
0-4
questions and the involuntary condition mittee could not promise any aid for this

—Tr seems that all the members of the

relative to the sale and use
drinks. On the other hand,
one of the best known. and
advocates of the temper-

ww

can show a brighter record ?

maintained the worship of God in 'the ‘Hampshire which have given for both the
Foreign and Home Missions, has given

we

by

ance women of New England will unite

TOPIOS.

as those of voters, should be
lost his Umbrella,”
for new aequisi* The Speckled Bird,” * A Little Man up | uselessas an instrument
required’
to
#’ petition circulated
‘tions, ' So long 48 human nature remains |
a Tree,” “The Poultice that Cured the
by those wishing to open a saloon.
what itis, there will

- Valture, Bat, Chameleon; and Snail,”—

the

ing: * Voted, that an effortbe made to
Most of our manufactories pay off once
raise
one hundred dollars in New HampAit
is
a
month.
By
this
arrangement
the
em-for
brethren
to dwell together in
the history
of the Ghurch that the middle
shire to aid the church in Nev Durham
:
ground men constitute the real body of |P loyés lose what amounts to six months’ unity.
interest on their total earnings for the
6-0-0
for the year beginning Jan. 1, 1879.” It
*+0-+
the organization.
But it remains true, year, and the corporations pocket it, which,
Toe HOME Mission TREasury. We ‘was agreed that the Treasurer should
nevertheless, that
the extremes
are upon a pay-roll ranging from $20,000 to
But earnestly ask attention to the statements publish in the Star an appeal to the
valuable, if not necessary, factors in $50,000, comes to a snug little sum.
by the Home Mission Treasurer on the friends in N. H. for $100.00 for the above
securing that real progress which is at this mere loss of interest to the laborer is
of comparatively trifling importance. The first page.
Who can read what he there named object.
once the evidence and cause of the great- evil lurks in the improvidence engendered
says
without
being stirred to make at
Now, dear brethren and friends, I have
est efficiency. A noted Brooklyn divine among a class prone only too naturally to
IrHt—Fhese—
2
| 1
briefly
presented-to
the facts
-you
relating
recently
very
tersely
said
that
Calvinism
|
|
portant work? The Society will not to this subject. Need I say anything more
and Arminianism were both good and inte the vicious habit of keeping store acincur a debt. Must it leave these needy to induce you to contribute to this worthy
high fences, but most people walked in counts which sadly often the month’s
wages fail to liquidate. Then swiftly fol- interests to suffer for the want of a few object? In Apostolic times contributi
ons
the road between and™but féw on the lows the trustee shyster and a depressing
dollars? ¢ The silver is mine, and the were made for the aid of poor and feeble
fences. The fences ought to be there train of woes which is apt to sap its vicgold is mine.” Dare you withhold the churches ; and especially for the poor Saints
nevertheless. ' Even so, ‘low church” tims of all incentive to that close economy,
Lord’s own?
cheerful
energy
and
persistence
of
indusat Jerusalem, as you may learn in Acts
and “high church,” in the various detry so necessary to the laborer’s pecuniary
11: 29, 30; 2 Cor. 8, which please read.
nominations of Christians, are but the independence.
Perhaps no other one
There is a special obligation upon us, in
opposite banks of a stream, and between thing contributes so much to the support
BRIEF NOTES,
Our Maine letter discusses some educational my opinion, to help the church at New
these there sweeps on the deep, resistless of the trustee process as this practice of
aying
poor
people,
earning
at
best
hardmatters
of considerable interest to people in Durham in this time of need.
All Freecurrent of the *‘ broad church” channel.
more than starvation wages, only once that State,
will Baptists should feel a particular in;
Or, to change the figure, when impetuous fy
a month.
And now W. H. Vanderbilt, who without terestin that church, as it ‘was the first,
4
[progress seizes the engineer's lever and
‘any doubt hasan inconié of millions, affirms and in this respect,
the parent church in
crowds on all steam, regardless of shaky
MINISTER'S SALARIES,
on oath before the New York assessors that he
the
denominati
on.
‘It has ever been a
bridges or dangerous curves, conservaWe have received so many replies. to has no personal property subject to taxation.
and it becomes

street. It would be simply unjust to
Jjulge, for instance, of the character of the
seven

have received

which appears small support for a pastor,
:
and women | The church owns a good house of wordignity and sancity of the minister's call- hasa fine opportunity: to. do constantly about equally, judging from the numerous ship und a parsonage, with four acres
ing, and abounds in such sensible reflec- bits of cheating which at the end of ‘the ‘‘ matches” advertised, may not be alto- of good land" and a poor ‘house, which
tions as will doubtless meet the approval year will aggregate him quite a snug lit- gether an evil, notwithstanding the bad, very much needs repairs that will cost
tle sum. This he excuses by saying that use to which gamblers. and sporting about $400; The present pastor, Rev.
of every sincere preacher of the Word.
he must have a larger profit, or move oft- characters put it. Ifit shall induce ‘our J. '8. Neal, is a worthy young man,
LOW CHURCH AND HIGH. (QHURCH. en give an inferior article because of the people, and especially ladies, to walk recently from our Theological School, in
atmosphere of whom the church is well united; and he
All associations of men united by a bad debtshe makes in trusting people. more—not in the bad
common belief or mutual interests in- And altogethertoo often the modicum of halls, but in the open air—it will have is laboring hard and faithfully, on the
ed, points

who on the one hand continnally protest

~ ing that the preparation of a sermon is
like the drop-scene in a theater, and
you must lay on the color thick,” is none
the less hurtful because Thomas Guthrie
gave it. Itis an easy thing for such a
preacher to pass from the flippant to the
irreverent, from the irreverent to the
profane, and from the profane to. the .impure. For the sensational preacher is on
a down grade, and may easily lose con. sciousness of both the velocity and the
“depth of his descent. And thé charch
that purposely employs such a pastor,
whether to bring ‘up the finances or to

OASH DEALINGS.
Governor Talbot, in his late message to
the Massachusetts Legislature, briefly presented the evils of the trustee process and
urged the adoption of a statute exempting
all wages from attachment. This the
Governor thinks would promote cash dealings and thus benefit both the merchant
and the consumer,
It requires but little attention to observe
that the credit system bears hard on people who depend solely on their wages for
a livelihood. Especially is this the case

It is a
building,

poor
no

church.

It has

parsonage,

no

may, in
wealth by
obtaining
tively few

time, possibly, acquire more
going where land is cheap and
a large quantity, but comparaof those who try the experiment

succeed.

It

costs largely to cultivate,

and to make improvements, The wealth
is oftener made by second and third pur-

by large numbers from different parts of pastor, and but three male members
the denomination, who were freely and ‘resident,
two ‘of whom are'!‘sick unto
cheerfully ‘entertained by the peopie” in death” almost, and the other a stranger in

chasers, and this often by purchasing at
prices dictated by the necessities of the

social and monthly meetings, and . back-

called, though Towa is considerably east

New

Durham,

This church has main-

‘question of legalizing the sale of intoxicat- tained its existence through many trials,
ing drinks. We presumthe
e ladies of conflicts and discouragements. During

slidden; yet a'few ‘women

have

kept up

homesteader.

We

aref of the

of the dividing line, and

expect

West, so
to

live,

the weekly prayer-meeting and Sabbath- labor, and die in the West, but we do not
the Union are capable of managing its the Advent excitement, in 1843, and sub- school, and made’ the above record for hesitate to say that people having comaffairs, but it does seem to many out- sequently, considerable numbers were penevolent causes.
fortable homes elsewhere, would do well
siders, that the position. lately | taken by drawn away from the church, who estab- They
' believe in the Golden Rule. to be *‘ therewith content.” Many a man
the ‘conservative President and Cor- lished an Advent meeting, ‘which is still They can not hear preaching: themselves ' moves West, buys up a large tract of land,
responding Secretary ” hardly agrees with sustained in the place. This secession from their own brethren, and yet they with a view ‘to settling his children about
the record.
greatly weakened the church in its finan- lend their aid that others may. Where is him,
—to keep the family together. In most
P. 8. Since writing the above, we cial resources, and reduced its number,— the church without means
or minister that cases this is a failure, unless his family

-

wi A

al-

ways studied with sufficient care. It may
be well that brick, stone, and slime are
not abundent in the West or’ the experiment of 2160 B. C. might often be repeated.
a
We have no wish to discourage emigration, unlessit be that of old country com-

munists. Many need to emigrate.

Many,

Universalist

Rev. J, C, Snow, of Auburn,

‘to
hod

good

preached

for

the ¥, Baptist society in Dexter, last Sabbath,

union service.
Union meetings are being held in Greene,
Sabbath day and evening, and “will probably

of "worship is

‘completed. ’
:
"
Since Rev. E. G. Page, of Richmond Corner,
so. We of the West are glad always, to
have worthy families move into our vicin- became a minister, he has attended otie ‘thou
sand funerals; and married three hundred and.
ities, and help us. But we do: mean to ‘seventy persons. He lms attended twenty
pronounce against reckless emigration, funerals the past year....The Free Baptist
that which is done irrespective ‘of the in- ‘chureh at Richmond Corner has ‘secured: the
terests of religion and the denomination. serviees of Rev.A. J. Buker, of Bowdoin, for
Men should be slow to sacrifice the cult- the present year..i.8ome overa year #go.says

mean to ‘be

excessively

denominational,

our Lord

commanded

baptism of believers

baptism,
only,

mersion is essential to the
money, to the sanction of

superintendence

Hathaway. ' These

meetings

prospered under the. labors: of

ofA.

have
Rev.

since

Messrs.

not

Solomon Caverly has given a new bell cost-

and

ing $500, and Jeremiah Kenniston a ¢hundelier

for him to give his personal and family
influence in the support of a sect,

which

would forbid all the rest of Christendom the
privilege of expressing their

affectionate

of their crocified Lord, with

We hold that al! selling and buying,
buying and selling,—all business should
be made subservient to the utmost spread

of the gospel and church of Christ.
0. E. BAKER.
Ing
0 8

To the Friends of Storer Qollege.
I wish to say a few words

through

the Star. We feel more thankfulness than
we can express, for the genérous interest
you have manifested in this good work
during the past year. We ave, I trust,
not unmindful of the increased responsibility that your generosity imposes upon
us. Do not forget to pray that we and

all our pupils may be endowed with that
wisdom that cometh from above.
You have already learned that some of
our girls, with great joy, took possession
of the first floor of Myrtle Hall, Jan. 11.

The old rooms in Bro. Morrell’s and 'my
house are still all occupied, several rooms
having three and four occupanis left.
Lincoln Hall is full of young men

to the

valued at $65, to the Freewill Baptist
ut Loudon.
:

Rev. A. L. Morey,of Gonic, received a dona-

to finish the dining room, or $50 for the
cook room, or $40 to finish and furnish

wash room where our girls can go

to do

their washing, or $30 to furnish a cook

room for the teacher in charge of the
building ? The furnishing of 36 rooms at
$25.00 each amounts to but $900, while

The year past has been one of earnest

One year ago our pastor, Rev. F.

E.

The

Praying

Band

has held cottage

meetings during the fall and winter; in’ which
goes on.

:

led to Christ.

The work

Massachusetts.

The Lawrence church is planning to reduce
its indebtedness $1500, the present year.

Rev.’

A. L: Houghton, the pastor, presented the
matter to his' congregation, Sunday morning,
Jun. 19, and nearly one-half'the sum

was

suab-

scribed on the spot.
Paige St. church (Lowell) héld & very interesting ‘missionary ‘meeting Sanday evening,
Jun: 19, addressed by Mrs. D. F. Smith, returned missionary, and others.
y

New

York.

Rev. John J. Alléhj of Depauville, will 'be
out of a field of labor Mareh 1.” He may be
addressed at Depauville, Jefterson Co., N.
pastor

of

the Ames

Free Baptist church, closes a pastorate of five
years by resignation, the same to take effect

April 1. Churches desiring
please communicate as above.

a pastor

will

A revivulis now in progress in the Ames
church.
"A deep spiritual interest pervades

also slate and tin.

Woolsey College.
The attention of some self-denying
educator is directed to the condition and

wants of Woolsey College, in Greene:

corres-

pond with any of our churches in want of a
pastor.
The church in West Bethany
is having a
course of lectures by the pastor and others,
which ‘adds much to their
pleasure
and
profit.
3
}
New Jersey.’

The fiftieth anniversary of the

marriage

of

Mr. and Mrs. Volney Kiliot, of Bloomfield,
was celebrated at their residence on ‘the even-

Co., Tenn. It is in straitened circum- ing of the 9th of October last. ‘It will ‘be restances, but its friends there believe that membered that Myr; Eliot ‘wus oné" of the
if some good man will take hold ‘of it, as principalinovers in, transtérring the educational institution from Clinton, N. Y., to Whitesteacher and pastor of the church there,it town, and bringing it under Free Buptist conmay be saved and be made g success, trol, the same-institution that has long been
Address Rev. Wm, B. Woolsey, Woolsey fuvorably known to the denomination as
College, Bird's Bridge,Greene Co., Tenn.
D0
+404

. To Ohio Free Baptists.
Allow me to call your attention’ to the wants
of our State Association.
Our Executive
Committee have decided to give five hundred
dollars to sustain Bro. Poston in the city of
Springfield, of course, with the proviso, if the

money

can

be raised,

Bro.

P. has labored

hard, faithfully and successfully in this field.
Noble, God-fearing laymen of the vicinity bave
generously come to his md.
But this is a

general interest, all the brethren of the State
should respond to the call, I believe there are
fifty brethren in the State swho have ten dollary

each, making five hundred dollars,of the Lord's
money in their | pockets, «
owest.”
Send it at ones

Pay
what thou
to Rev.
Ji W.

Parsons, Marion, Ohio, and a second city
interest, to all human appearances, will be
secured to the Freewill Baptist denomination
in the State. Will not everyone of the churches
in the Associution

Sabbath

take a collection the

"after seeing this brief

send the mmount to the Treasurer;

appeal,
to

and

0

efforts to

are having more advocates here; I'can not
say that these principles control more than

(00
Creek

formerly.”

several

‘10th, and Teft'as a token of their interest in the
Christian work $25 for Rev. ‘D. D. ' Mitchell.
Although meetings are held. in this vicinity

ly-minded, and’ is" less fired, with holy zeal:

Ie

Towag recently celebrated his seventieth

| In the Cemetery
grave of Mrs. Ruby

fringe in front,

tassels

the corners,

cross

and crown, all in carved work. On thetablet:
“ Ruby, wife of Rev. N. W. Bixby, died Jan.
B, 1871, aged 59 years. A preacher of the gospel for thirty years.”

of the reviving of free-communion

on

+
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Strong Prairie church, commencirg
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red
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Rev,

7,
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Teamswill be in read-

with

DM MILA RR, Clerk.
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Addresses.
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Me,
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respects quite an important field of labor,

the pressing need of the church

A

large

company, of

Bloomfields

worthy

people were present in response to the inyitations sent out. The nuspicious and rare occusion was one of much enjoyment.
‘There were
nearly one hundred guests present during the
evening, mostly elderly people. Among those
who came to offer their congratulations to the
“ happy couple” were Mr. und Mrs. Jos, F.
Sanxay, from Brooklyn, and others from out
of town, besides a number of the clerical pro-

fession of

our own village.

The Rev.

C.

I.

Knox, D, D., made some very felicitous and
interesting remarks.
A bountiful refreshment
table was provided, and, of course, liberally

patronized. Rev. H. W, Ballantine offered
prayer, suitable to the occusion, and the round

of congratulation and good feeling came to an
appropriate conclusion with thé long-meter
doxology and benediction.

Western.

suitable pastor. They have had no regular
preaching for nearly three years, aud yet the
covenant and prayef-meetings, and the S. S.

have been faithfally(

church

sustained.

-

The church in Johastown is ir the midst
a revival effort,

I

stor, Bro, Powell,

most efficient worker.
Our church

at

is a

;

Evansville

is

of

in need

of a

and

society

re-

In thesame paper ‘we find published the
item that Mt. Moriah Association of F.
Baptists in Alabama numbers 22 ministers,

churches and 933 members. The Association

A Great Worker.

F.

B. churches

at

Boultonville

and

thereby supplying a need long felt.

Scott,

Steadfustness characterizes the. churches

and

of

the Rock & Dane Q. M.
.
Rev: D. Powell closed his pastorate at - Lima
Center last Sabbath and goes to Flemington,
W. Va, to again take charge of our churches
there.
Rev, J. J. Hull is continuing the work with
the Scott & Marcellon church, where Rev.
Brand was taken
being converted.

sick, and

reports

sinners

Quarterly Feetings.
HUNTINGTON

Q. M—Held

its last session

with the Starksboro’ church, Dec. 18—15.
It
was & time of deep spiritual interest, followed
by a revival of God’s work in the place,
Next session with the church in Warren,
Feb, 21-23.
«+H, B: FULLER, Clerk.
ENOSBURG Q.. M.—Held
its
with the West Kranklin church.

delegation was present.
his peaple,

last sesssion
A very good

Tue Lord

Next session will be held with

was

the

with

Bolton

churchy Pv Q.. The new meeting-house will
be dedicated on Thursday, the 13th of next
month.
The Q. M. will follow Friday, Satur-

day and Suaday.

RJ RUSSELL,

delegates, the business

feeling and a sincere
was

changed

was

desire

to

of

ad-

of

* Middle

Brother Keyes, of the Ft, Scott

Q

M.,was with us and added much to the interest
of the occasion.
The meetings for worship
were well attended, especially on Sunday and
Sunduy night, when the house ‘was filled to
its utmost capacity.
«The social meetings were

lively and profitable,

that

was the most remarkable

tended.

of Saturday

oné that

night

I ever

at-

‘The windows of heaven seemed to be

opened and a divine ey and Douce in believing

to fill every heart.

‘We. felt tliat God was with

us, and it was good for us to be: here. Bro.
Wm. Jones
protracted the meeting
a few
days with some degree of profit.
Tio new
churches were admitted to the Q. M.
Next session with the Plymouth church,
seven miles. north-west of Parsons, Labette

Co., Feb, 79,

¢¢ with

very

Bible

Brackett, of H,
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a ‘working

young Pyug has no equalin New
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Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete.
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greatest core,
3
Its effects are as wonderful

and

ever,

f

faded

hair

a
satisfactory
to

GA]
LAME
\' WEAK

its youthful

and

dandruff;

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts
says of it: “I consider it the Best preparation for
its intended purposes,”

BACK.
BACK:

Porus

Buckingham’s Dye
:

Plaster.

2

For the Whiskers.

Syewiolmmng evidence of their superiority
ver all other
>
3

This elegant preparation

may:

change the color of the beard

bd

‘relied

from

other undesirable shade, to brown

pastor |
York.”

Suvoog;

Recording

Their great merit lies in the fact that they

ave the only

once.

Bishop

annual

hus a

nent fund of $10,000.

|

:

gists and E. H. TRUEX, 8 Platt St,, New York. |
tlio

A Man of a Thousand.
When death was hourly expected, dll remedies
‘having failed, and Dr. H. James was experiment.
ing with Indian Hemp, he accidentally cured his
only child of Consumption, and now gives this

Recipe freé for two stamps to pay expenses.
Address CRADDOCK & C0., 1082 Rac Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
18t52
L.

L.

Harmon,

pastor

of

our

church

Practical

or black, at dis-

proper treatment, es:

A

7

cially Running Kar. How oR ot immediate

OF

Containing 115 Songs,

WORDS

AND

MUSIC,

New and Old, adapted to the

International.
FOR

Lessons

1879.
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Only $10.00 per 100 copies.

>= BIGLOW & MAIN,
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76 Hast Ninth Street, N. Y.

73 Randolph
St. Chicago.
or Gent
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left.

M. YOUNG,

that
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Chemists.
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The Great MUSICAL INVENTION of the AGE
A
THE

Revolution in 'Mhusio.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

HARP-ETTE

is a new instrument.

which

the instrument is numbered in like manner, in.
stead of being printed in notes. Thus, if you wish
to play ‘ Home,

reli

HYMN SERVICE,
A COPY

and

one, man woman or child, even though entirely
ignorant of musi.
The strings are numbered
from one to ten, and the music which accompanies

RH

SEND [5 CENTS
FOR

wash

meets
a want long felt by the public. The delicious music of the HARP is here praduced by any

, 0, KE. Shoemaker’s Book on Deafness and
Diseases of the Ear and
R

their

nor

HARP-ETTE.

EAR DISEASES!

at

Hampton; still supplies Organs and Pianos on
very favorable terms, sending them to any part
of the United ‘States, His address is Hampton,
N. H.
éwortf3

to

or any’

4
PREPARED BY
DR. J, C. AYER & CO. Lowell, Mass.

at]

from all annoyances of these ¢
s,and a sure,
and
cure. A hook every
family should ‘have, Sent free to all. Address
Dr,0,E.8HOEMAR
ER, 4 ural Surgeon, Reading, Pa

perma-

QUERUS €OD LIVER OIL JELLY, approved by the Academy of Medicine of New Yar,
for lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutri
tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
withimore bénefit secured to the patient than with
double the quantity of any liquid oil.
The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drug.

Rev.

pains

Pr

Business otices.
Cedar

relieve

Complete History of Wall Street Fimance, conining yatuable information for investors. Address ‘Baxter & Co., Publishers, 17 Wall Street,
New York.
1y42

of the

Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn.
Delegates from Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia were present.
‘The annual report
set forth that the Society was ‘in a prosperous condition, - The receipts for the
past year were $28,213 and the expendiThe Society

which

JUST PUBLISHED—SEFREE
NT

Woman's Missionary Society of America
was held Tuesday afternoon in the Second

tures $28,213.

}

son's: Capoine Porus, Plaster sand: be relieved
at once. Price 23 cents. Sold by all druggists,
#3
HA
i

|!

Secretaries,

meeting

plasters

Every one suffering from

Rheunntism, Lame Baek,
or Weak
Back, Cold on the, Chest, Coughs,
or

Rev. J. Wi Davis and Rev. Bau Tsih-dzae;
and Treasurer, the Rev: W. R. Lambuth,
M. D.
The eighteenth

on

gray

cretion, It isweasily applied, being in one preparation, and, quickly and efleCtually produces a

Russell; First Vice-President, Right Rev..
Bishop
Schereschewsky;
Second
Vice: |
President, Rev. J. W. Lambuth;
Corres: |
and Dr.

as

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual or desivable.
Te
ts
yi

Benson’s Capcine

ponding Secretaries,Rev. J. M. W. Farnham

N.
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with bright picture

Yd

It removes all’ eruptions, itching

A Chinese Tract Society: was" recently
organized in Shanghai, with the following
officers:

E.

£1.25

PORE

Healthful stories for Boys,

of comntry
life, (1101 09W

By. MARY

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.

and

M. A. BREWSTER, Clerk.

Rev. Ai M. Stewart writes-from

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

It restores gray or
color.

they are followed by a genuine Methodist
prayer-meeting.

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., CincinnatiOs

Baptist
parsonage.
Aida Te
Miss

of Otisfield, and

Co

——
Fine toned, low priced, warrant.
, prices, etc., sent free.

Unurch, School, Firealarm.
ed
Catalogue with 700

by Rev. B. I. Marsden, Mr, Eimer L. Pulfey.of3, and

vigorous,
note,

(MYER'MELLSFg

Frank O. Gray and’ Miss Mary J. Caswell, both of H.
Chute;

Boston. Sold everywhere. $1
for Pamphléts of astonishing
13tleow

WITHNOTES, isa splendid work. for Agents.
Nothhig
like it. " All want it! Price $9.00, AdH.8,. GOODSPEED&; CO,, New York or
Cincinnati,O.
?
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Harrls and Miss Kittle Burk. all of W. B.

-Jan: I. Josiah

I Scrofula,
Sait Riewm; Riewma-

permanent color which will neither rub

done

"I'lie name

to that
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Jan. 16, by

(or
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Biglow = no

ABBOTT'S LARGE TYPE (Illustrated)

abandoned.

without

and

| Warranted a perfeet cure
money. returned) , for all
worst forms “of Piles; L

oY

nd
TW N H.

In Depaaville, N.Y., Nov.28. by J.J Allen; Mr. Bed.
Brown and Mrs. Phoebe Bruce, both of D.. Dec.3l,
Yer. Sharles Hanes rand Xmogene Bordér, both of
ayton,
N.Y,
.
;
.(In-Harrison; Me,, Dec. 25; by Rev.! L.'W, Raymond,

into his work like a stevedore loading
are

ll
hil

| |

Clerk.

MONTGOMERY CO. Q. M.——Held its last session with the Walnut Valley church, Nov,
8—10.
There was a good attendance, the ma«jority of ‘the: churches, were represented by

cause of the Master.

John Church & Co, |

Send

Crawford and Miss Lou A. Baldwin,

22, Mr C, J.

to the platform built vutside of the chancel, bounces down 'lnto ‘a chair—omitting
the usual Episcopal devotions—aud goes

preached

all

Price Music Edition, $30 Per100; 33 cts.
by Mail. Words only, paper covers, $3
per 1007 cts.Dy mail.
U

over. He comes in 4 little late, hurries on

His services

Mectings

SERVICE OF SACRED
*
SONG.

ous organism that makes
him quiver all

cotton.

in

Gospel Hymns Wo. 2

1

This last and Jatest effort of his is attractlug considerable attention just now.”
As
to personal
matter,
Burleigh writes:
“ Young Tyng looks about 30, slim, compactly built, with sandy hair, and a nerv-

his sermons

Temperunce

Is fall of New and Inspifing Nougs.
will prove a worthy supplement
to No. 1 and No.2
in the

B Potter

3d

B:Sitiurd, Mr.

Mr. Wm, M.

reading; teas; prayer meetings, ‘employing
a gang of men and women. large enough to
lay a railroad track.” ¢ Mr. ‘Tyng is full
of resources. Now it is a gospel tent and
then a series of preaching meetings,
in. the
east side of the city in an Episcopal meet

ing-house which was nearly

$

ya E, Remick;
both
In W. Bethant N a

exhaustive of workers.

tent preaching ‘and hall ‘preaching,

3

A=

over the land.

|

oo (INbarried oo
Littleton, Dec.31, ut the Free

In
by Rev.

that Dr.'S: 'H. Tyng, Jr., ‘vector of the
church of the Holy Trinity in New York,

is engaged every night inthe greek

i

a

the Sunday Schools, as well as in Gos=
pel Meetings, Devotional Meetings

RD Preston Dryden N eb 2
Rev Hd White Bath Me.
Jeremiah Rumsey Vanettenville
NY.
O W Young So
Hannock Me,
L D Wilmath Oakleys Pa,
X HH ature 665 W
Van Buren 8t Chicago nun.
ev Jo
esti
. FRIIGITNRRRSESRESE
A
Phillips
Wrightstown Wis,
** MB Felt Atkinson Ill.
* AJ Eastman Farnumsville Mass.
J Rich Exetar Me.
J N Robbins Corning NY.
Rev M H Tarbox Burnham Me.
Poss) ktm kimerio
We.
3
alker
180 Oxford St Providence BR 1,
Rev 8 'W schoonover VirgfiINY.

| ———t-

Burleigh writes to” the’ Boston’ Journal

Hlinisters and Churches,

|

ead

He has three services on thie ‘Sabbath’ and

Tl

RTO0OE: send

Have heen used with great acceptance

** A Sargent Wilmot Flat'N H,
a EE
et Huntington V1,
$4
ones
Wa
tville Ind.
M C Walters Clay Mills O.
Rev N L Rowell 352 W 24th St N Y city.
Lewis Jones Niles Mich,
Labun Hassett Cresto To.

the Southern Baptist Association, naming
the Mt. Moriah church, as. the place for its
third annual session to be heldin Nov.,

is.one of the most

church at Rome, has accepted the pastorate | of

ool

four

E Munter—A

H Ordway—L

N N Walrod Welton To.
Rev WW Brown Gilmanton

“has responded promptly; to the decision of

drdigpihy

York

Pronounced Success!

. BY MAIL.

time.

1879.

©

it, of

—18

Rey M HEutiing Melvin VAI NH.

this |

pastor; as Bro. J. F. Brown has closed his
Libor with it to engage in 4 lecturing tour, in
11k
d
Rev. BP: Jaquith, formerly pastor of our

Free Baptists in Georgin.
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to keep pace with the progress of
the age ? Do we want ours to take its place
with thé more enterprising denomihations of ‘the
South? Do we want contentions and bickerings
to cease among Free Communion Baptists of
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believing that rather ‘in the humility be sent)
and self-denial “of its members 18’ the |’ Rev

she with her husband entered Towa, under the
direction of the F. Baptist Home M. Society.
She died two years since. A monument. of
modest yet tasteful design and neat in execution marks the place’ where rest her earthly
remains, Itis a block of white marble. It

represents a pulpit, open

With ‘the

ab, 7.

A, M, Rev.P.Fuller,of Utica,
will Jiieach the open{ux Sermol. Home Hisston wrk will be introduced.
@ bope 10 seei ful
delegation present, |

y

* Without giving cause for any excuses for
‘worldly living within the church, and fully

of Edgewood,
is
the
Bixby.
In June, 1847,

in Maine

Rufus Desring, Portland
Per order of Ex, Com.

il Nive

on |

p Plekwion ‘ oie

of a
Christian life, yetis incompatible
with the,
spirit of Christ. "Thus, after a manger,
va

vid

wi

| from
Although,
It does not, depart flagitiously |
the customs and observances,

~"/ iri

fo

il

1

thelr deportment and conversation. which,

refrogression.>*
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HOME MISS. 800;

contributed for mission work

OIE

taan formerly ; that thepe
is an ‘apithy on
the part of Christians and something in

birth-

JE.

Friday evenin

othersal

denominations, is growing world-

this minister thinks that '« there may be
Ohio, 1,
:
Te 0
‘Rev: N. 'W. Bixby, our pioneer minister to external progress where there is internal

}

DL MEL PUB
money

ureh,

He seems to be of the opinion

‘residetice of AF. Hill on the evening of Dec.

’

Rov, w. Re Norton, Ham wii meet delegates and

jeven- (expressedby other brethren in those parts,
that somehow or other the world is gaing
A very pleasant company assembled at the ' to the bad, that the church, including: the

Springs, Ga,, to the Baptist Leview :
plant new cently made their: pastor, Geo. Ri Holt, a
churches in both
fown and country throughdonation visit, the proceeds of which, with |, The Free Communion Baptist cause has. been
out its bounds?
rapidly advancing in this section for two or
Tomas E, PEDEN,
presents on the Christmas: tree, amounted to
three years. 'Not long ago brother McColour, an
$72.00.
'
ordained minister of the Methodist Church; came
Rev: 8. Ay Currier writes: from Bruce: I
to our ranks, He is a mdn of extensive /informawish to say that the notice given in the Star
tion and respectable ability, On coming to us
for thé place of the next session of the Oxford, L pastoral charges’ were committed to’ im, which
+
Eastern.
’
Q« M. is n mistake.
It should read the Bruce
he has kept faithfully, -A brethery younger: than
!
Maine.
church instead of the Branch: ehurch....As a himself, also. came from the, Methodist Church,
The churches in W. Waterville have been
has entered the minjscry and promises useful
result of our late meeting forty-one have unitness. ‘A’ brother Whittle came from the Mis.
holding union meetings for the past
two
ed with the church already and more, we
weeks with encouraging prospects. ‘Several think, will unite soon..++On the: evening of siohaty Baptist Church a minister, and .is" said
bave already ‘been converted and many re- | Jan. 9, the friends met at the house of Bro. T. to be very able. Ihave nothad the pleasure of
meeting him and ' ean not now name his post-ofclaimed, and the interest is increasing, ‘We
Hosmer, and after a very social and pleasant
fice. He vesides beyond the river, in Alabama,
are still continuing the union meetings, and interview retired, leaving for. my benefit the though he belongs to the Chattahoochee Associa.
are hoping and praying for a general revisum of $89.00, for which'the donors have my
tion. Intelligence has just reached me that Brothval,
;
unfeigned thanks,
er Knowles, whom I knew when he advocated

Society in its worthy

Is not a better day dawning

| Some are finding Christ. almost every
ing.
i

‘Whitestown ‘Seminary.
A daughter of this letter and
venerable couple was the wife of the late Rev. with good
vance the
E. B. Fernald. ‘We clip from tLe Bloomfield
the Q. M.,
Record:
Cavey.”

first

aid the

Minnesota.

*

shold
be sent
directly
Meiil,
0200...

1 can say that Freewill ‘Baptist principles’

|

F. Baptists and Methodists of Money

Davison,

bers may be converted to God.
W. A. Phillips, Otselic Center, will

not be allowed to dedicate Myrtle Hall to
the cause of Christian Education in the
early Spring?
N. C. BRACKETT,

iL

|

Marcellon church, until failing health comcommenced labor with us. The blessing of
God has rested upon the united effort of pastor pelled him to ceasé from the work. However,
and people, and a good work has been done during the meeting, about forty expressed a
for the Lord. The congregation
has nearly | desire for salvation, most of whom, if not. all,
doubled. The Sunday-school has a gain of professedto bavé experienced saving grace.
fifty-three members. Twenty-four nave been The work h# been quite general in its characadded to the church, sixteen hy baptism. It ter, embracing those of three-score years, the
is expected others will unite with the church middle-aged and the youth. This is in ‘many

the entire building will cost about $7,000.

Dear friends,shall we

brings with him.

| are holding union meetings with good success.’

work

the church, und miny are coming to Christ.
It is hoped thatere the meetings close num-

There are plenty of windows not paid for,

u

and prosperity with the church in Pawtucket.

Rev, 8, F. Mathews,

a

church by Rey.
J. B. Lash.

B read, Biscuit:

Hotices and Appointments.

SHE Spin
perret Sania
Sitl DS ESR

several have been

seem to be a popular pat of Myrtle Hall.
Will not some of our friends furnish $100

close communion in the ‘* Regular” church; has
51
apostatized,
"and is zealously advocating free
communion. This occurred only a few days ago.
Heis an efficient :worker; had a cengregation |’ TOU
numbering two hundred, or abont, which ‘he All

Santi

in the aisles, on temporary seats. I wish
you could all look in upon us some
morning and hear, not us, but Bro. M.
and the students sing. But I commenced
this letter to tell you of the financial condition of Myrtle Hall. Perhaps it was un-

basement, while we still lack $800 to finish the building.
The basement doesn't
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owing to the scattered condition of the church and influence, they
will degenerate in spirThong ~ realwrker— a nmmer— 3 Fe
0se—
es'and the poorly ‘furnished houses of worRumelis—0 J Rnnalette- NT, Rowell—A Read
itual life and work.
tist ministers and be as kindly remembered ship..
:
‘We are sorry to learn that sickness has
euch year.
SNE
:
Since writing the above, a later number
Stu le po J D ares BA a
De
The New Hampton church has been pros- prevented Bro. Brewster. froin doing what he of the Review has been received, and in’ it
bad
intended
in
the
way
of
extra
meetings;
pered to some extent the past year. Five have
we
find
another
communicat
ion
from:
Mr.
also to learn that the venerable J.; D. Huling
been received by baptism
and two by fetter,
has been unwell the entire winter thus far. Stewart, It isin advocacy ofthe Southern | 8 trator
mhecl
JM Southw
h—Mrs N
Rev. E. Blake has resigned the pastorate. of
r—T H,
ati
TW
—L
Yet they are hoping the way will open so that Baptist Association; and closes with these
TWatha
E Warr
a agel,
the Deerfie!d church, to take effect the first they may see
the work revived. They are, healthful | words, which induces us to
A A
Waste-~-G. W.
¥
Wallaee—C
Sabbath in March. He is open to corres ‘Tiowever, greatly
M Za
— Warren
Pay
NPs
encouraged by the admis. almost forget his words noticed above,’ {-Whipple=A
=8 i Barrett—A C Morsé—N, C MeKoon—J Manu.
pondence.
i
sion of two new churches, situated in Labette
i
:
Rhode Island.
There is altogethera different ring in them :.
‘Books Forwarded.
Co., into the Q. M.
3
Do we desire

soon.

portion of the contributions have gone
that way. The result is. that we have
pledges for most of the rooms above the

Society,

tion of $756 on New Year's eve, He is supplying Walnut Grove church, Sabbath afternoons,
in connection with his own parish work until
that chureh can secure 4 pastor.
The church in Littleton is being quickened by
the Holy Spirit and in the near future expects
a gracious outpouring of the divine blessing.
The pastor, Rev. B. Minard, and family, have
been made quite happy of late by many tangible expressions of regard from their parishloners, especially when on Christmas eve the
little boys of thé Sinday-school, carrying
lighted lanterns in one hand and drawing a sled
with the other, brought him a barrel of flour.
He prays that they may ull become ¥ree Bap-

last room, and our chapel has been full
for weeks, and we now have about forty

fortunate that we put the finishing of a
room so iow as $25, since so large a pro-

;

eight accessions to the church in
Sabbath, Jan, 19, all heads of
one. Several others will soon
church is greatly encouraged

Crommett and Hutchins, | In October, Rev. day by a sermon from his brother, Rev. L. E.
Mr. Higgins, Baptist, also aided in the good Bixby, of Ill. Text, *“ How old art thon?’
work, and a good revival has prevailed.
:
Rey. I. W, Drew, of Postville, intends to
close his labors with that church in March.
New Hampshire,

rite, can

It would be equally inconsistent

remembrance
communion.

A.

im-

for a few acres of land,or a few dollars in

money.

ed a success under the

that

pedo-baptism,

Ohio.

There were
Rochester on
families but
follow. The

da
of the Garland Free «Baptist ‘church, started ame
prayer-meetings at the Hathaway school-house, , 5 Rey, E. Tibbetts will return, to Towa next!
which were well attended, and in the spring a, spring. Should Any church wish to engage
Sunday-school was organized which has ‘prov- ‘his service
they can address him at Mainville,

the

give himself, and wife and children,

|

but once in two weeks, and, then an evening
the Lewiston Journal, J. Bartlett, a layman appointment, the interestis good,

and

and

NU

‘and quite an interest is awakened in the for this obscure people ?
i
Sawidhs
and led the social service in the evening. The
neighborhood,
fo
But
there
are
things
which
do
not
look
Universalist prayer-meeting was moved to the
‘Béveral conversions are reported in a series |
same place, and the ‘two societies enjoyed a | of meetings held with the’ Bloom & Seipio right in the eyes of Bro. Stewart. '*¢ While

not necessitated, may be justified in doing

in our criticism of the course of many emigrating Free Baptists, But we conclude
there ought to be some tenderness of conscience upon denominational distinctions.
A consistent Free Baptist, believing that

OE

50

pulpit

continue
until the new house

ure and religious advantages of their
families for land and money. ' We do not

LOMAS

——t—

In Lewiston, Rev. Dr. Bowen has returned
to bis pulpit, and Rev. J. 8. Burgess has lately
supplied the
acceptance.”
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are too much drones to have the capacity
to. swarm. The lesson of Noah's con-
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sends
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other

tune,

out of order. Securely packed :in'a stromg
box,
and sent free to any address on receipt 0 $2.00.
We algo send with it a large lot of music numbered as expleined above.» The lst includes “ Home,
Sweet Home,” ¢ Last Rose of Summer,” “Sweet

Old Folks at Mone," “Hold the
Bye and Bye,”
Fort,” and ALL the favorite melodies of the day.
guaranteed. Every one who
Perfect satisfaction
puréhoses endorses them and recommends them to
their

neighbors.

Think

of it—no

more

tedious

monthsof study to master music! Hére is a su.
perb musical instrument all ready fox use; and reSend at
practice to play perfectly.
quiring no
“a
once andiin the HARP-ETTE you will have
thing of beauty and a joy forever.”

us

| their address will re.
ceive something of great
value free by mail. On.
ly about two hundred
173 Greenwich St, NY.

Sweet Home,” or auy

you have only to glance at the music to ascertain
the nw
of the note and pick the string which
is correspondingly numbered.
With this instrument any one can play all the
opular airs of the day, or in fact any music which
#4) ever been published. ‘No training is required.
It can be played upon at once as well as after
months of practice. Everybody appreciates the
music of the harp. It is the king of musical mstruments, and this i8 a perfect harp in miniature--the
same dellcious tones—and should be in evéry family in the land,
Any one who can read this advertisement can
play it at once ‘as well ag the most
accomplished musician. Elegantly finished, and
an ornament to any room. A strong, durable in- strument, which will last a lifetime. Can not get

:

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GEO. STINSON & 00., Portland,

Maine,

to whom all orders should be addressed.
In writing mention that you saw this adver.
He
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former generation of Carrolls in the big
*¢ Carroll I” The gray eyes lifted themwhite houseon the hill above the belt of selves softly as she spoke that one reevergreens,
proachful word.

Poetry,
“ JOHN ALOOHOL,
A TEMPERANCE

¢ Aunty, what in the world are you

MY FOE.”

John Alcohol, my foe, John,
‘When we were first acquaint,
I'd money in my pocket, John,
‘Which now I know there ain’t.

down at the dear old woman
him

But mark it how you’ve treated me,
John Alcohol, my foe,
tegether,

I can see you now,

And I will take the other—

John Alcohol, my foe.
o>

THE TIME IS SHORT.

crumble

inte

delay-

The time,

:

time

viii

redeem-

{

Sow thou the seeds of better deed and thought;
Light

SMT

other

lamps,

‘while

beaming.

:

thy

light

is

i

fi30THetimes {1
31)
* +! "Phe time
is shoft.

Think of the good thou
when brightly

The

«yet

suns

to

thee

brought;

might’st have

life's choicest
tao

done,
:

seasons

shot

Fou

Hours lost to God, in pleasures passing lightly.
The time,

The time is short.
Think of the drooping eyes thou might’st have

lifted
Be
To see the good that Heaven:$e

PW
thee. hath

taught ;’

b

The unhelpéd wrecks that pass
The time,

give her the medicines in time.
John had just come from the station,
where he went to meet Kearney, who was
resolved to go to his own heme. He had
kindled a fire in the library for him, and
left him there.

ife’abrk have

a Morn

beside you, and he vowed if God should
spare your life, he never—shall 1. go on,

Master Carroll?”

me

‘ Awful

by

bitter

:

Then be thy ‘heart a broth-

!

-

-

$e

.

1

;

y

5

To every heart that needs thy help in aught;

Soon thou may’st need the sympathyof others.
The time,
;
The time is short.

t oe
st rnd, give em hy. pes
1f oon avor,
sags

B&F

Thy warmest impulse and thy purest thought,
- Keeping in mind in word and action ever,
The time,

008%
Each

ors The time is short, ©
thought

reséntful

from

woo

thy mind: be

driven,
i
;
And cherish love by sweet forgiveness bought ;

said

John,

as

I'd feel ‘better, though,” said John,
year was out, leaving mother aid me to
fight our own way through life. You see’ “¢if he didn't ‘think Carroll ‘Kearney was
I know it all, aunty. © A man finds some- going to keep him fast. “That's the way
body good enough to. tell: him. such the devil gets around these plucky fellows
“tells "em they don’t need any help from
things, whatever else hie fails to learn.
«« Well, well,at least T have no inherit- the heavens above or the earth beneath,

and

bells in the spring wind of that bright |
New Year, when a left-handed man did a

right-handed action, and signed Carroll

Kearney’s name thereto. And John and
his wife live peacefully on, in their cottage

Weekly.
Ca

G00D FOR NOTHING.
‘*Some folks are good and’ some folks

sible ideas and a very sensible way of tell-

:

there's John, now I am off and away.”
As Carroll mounted. his waiting: pony
tied outside the gate and rode off, John

At midnight Annie ‘gave her grandmother. her last bitter (draught for the
night, took from the scuttle one by ‘one
the lumps of coal, and laid them softly on

| Ellis turned away with a heavy sigh, but
his mother’s voice arrested him.

Pointing with ‘her released knitiing-

needle toward the gallant figure, lessen-

the fire, and turned the night-lamp low.

ing to their view, she said:
+ John, is he going His father’s road?”

eyes from the window

and Aunt Ellis lifted. her: dimming

house.

As she did so, a'new light shone in her

eyes
his
hat

of the Kearney

:

can

not endure.

Books they

‘They. wonder:

what

books were made for, unless ‘to torment

among a
and Aunty [BHis1'cladped her trembling as he had
old hands as she said: ¢ Just so his fa- fiery log
ther went. Open hand and loving heart, pile now
‘but never
a brake to ‘turn or' stop him «cover
on

heap of others thrown together
finished reading them, anda
had parted and fallen on the
quite consumed, but- the chints
‘the lounge was burning fiercely.

There was no time to run back to give

work, and, little woman

- By all the lessons prayer to thee hath taught,
To others teach the sympathiesof heaven.

as

The, time,
The time is short.
To others teach the overcoming power
That thee at last to. God’s sweet peace

turned.

to. him.

and.

shrieked,

¢ Look at your work, Grant Kearney,’ and

as she

was,

wound up with a good ery. The sick
woman did not waken, and so she stole

then fell fainting by the baby’s side.
into her mother’s room to tell her story,
« I was sorry for him then, I tell you. which seemed a dream, so quickly had it
hath

brought;

Glad memories make to bless life’s final hour,
The time,
/
The time is short.

—Boston Transcript.

Famuly

she.

The tears ran down his face like rain, and
he vowed to be a

man

once

more,

but

the

end

witheut

that.

IV,

It was New Year's Eve,

and

the

little

midst, to say,

CHAPTER II.
The wild wind of November, whirling

KEARNEY'S PROMISE. 7
CHAPTER I.
¢ Great advantage in being left-hand-

CHAPTER

No use. If Miss Lilly can’t keep Car- group in John’s cottage welcomed Kearroll back and help him get hold of that ney’s handsome face as he came in their
anchor-rope, he'll go, I'm afraid.”

Cele.

all happened.

didn’t ask the Lord to help him, and he
couldn't keep to

about the big

Kearney

mansion,

one morning a new plaything;
muffled bell

found

from

the

floated the black pennant

of

“¢¢ Now what shall it be for this brave
little woman? A silk dress, a purse of

gold?”

y

John cleared his throat, and said in his
homely, awkward way :

¢¢ Master Carroll, my little girl was the

death, the pirate flag that means *‘ no one God sent to watch you, and maybe
quarter.”
she saved you from harm. Now wedon’t
on the left side, burglars can’t dodge a .. Within the great * drawing-room sat want to be paid for doing the Lord's
left-hand shot, a man can write two love- Carroll Kearney alone with his dead work, but when you promised Aanie sto
letters at a time, or shake hands with mother, counting over the loving words give her what she would ask, the child
and helpful deeds through childish days thought out for herself what to say, and
himself, eh, aunty?
“Now if I had been a right-handed and later years, treasuring the last soft wrote it down; or got her teacher to do it
man, I should never have been able to word, the fluttering hand-clasp and gen- for her. I hope you'll take it kindly, - sir.
save myself from a terrible fall, as I did tle sigh that closed the scene. He had Boy and man, I've given loving service,
* last night, when my mare bolted past the’ been with his mother in the eity through sir, and I and mine say over no daily
rocks and would have whirled me out of her illness, and the house had been shut. prayer that leaves your name out.”
my saddle if I had not caught ‘at a tree- After the funeral he would return, and
Carroll looked from one to the othet,
bough just above me on the left, and the house would then be left alone.
wondering at their solemn faces, and
hung there like Absalom or Mohammed's A soft step came into the room where thrust the pen in the ink-bottle Annie
he sat behind the great curtain across the held, before he opened the paper.
coffin between heaven and earth.
“Couldn’t have hung by my hair, window recess, and Lilly Allen, the minHe started as he saw in the well-known
ed, aunty!
)
¢¢ Thieves don't look for pockets-books

though, could IP "Well, Parson Allen
* says Absalom didn’t, either, so I am ‘not
‘out of the way, after all.”
Carroll

Kearney,

stout,

strong,

rich

and handsome, running his fingers
through his closercut curls and nut-brown
whiskers,

d at the door of his

lodge-

keeper's c
, in the early September
sunshine, looking down on a quaint, fair
little old woman who sat knitting indus-

triously. She was the mother of ' his
~ most valued farm-hand, John Ellis, who,

ister’s daughter, came in with a cross hand-writing these simple words :
made from her own parlor ivy, with a
«J promise, by God's help, from this
tiny sheaf of banded wheat and idle day forward, to drink nothing that can

sickle af its intersection, to lay on the intoxicate.” It was dated duly, and it
velvet pall. As she stood lookingat the only remained for him to sign his name.

and knit his brows in earnest thought

a

‘* My last friend gone; Lilly—Miss Al- moment, then dashed hisfirm, bold signa-

len.

Idon't seem to. be very rich in

friends, do I?” said

tone.

Carroll

in

¢ Ihave loved two women

a “new

well.

ture at the foot of the simple document,
and gave it to Annie,saying:
“A Kearney keeps his word,” and

with a comely wife and child-group of There lies one in her coffin ; the other— then added softly, * God helping.”
three, like a clover-leaf, lived here, well—what's the use of thinking any lonThrough the open door, Aunt Ellis had

where his father before him Lad served a

ger—she will never care for me.”
Sand

gi ol

an

admirable

rated In this number, illustrations being furnished by Abbey, Reinhart, Hopkinson Smith,
Swain Gifford and several. other artists who
composed the company of jolly excursionists.
A portrait of John Howard Payne, author of
‘* Home, Sweet Home,” as a boy, and of his
lady-love, are interesting specimens of the kind
of work here descrited.—~A really pathetic paper, and one that will draw a sigh from any
person not wholly void of sympathy,

:

the

burial places of Hawthorne and Thoreau, and
various other sketches.—The long-promised
adventures of** The Tile Clubat Play”
are nar-

is * The

Fortunes and Misfortunes of Co. C,” a sketch
of the history of a rebel infantry company that
was among the last to capitulate,—Mr. Stedman’s paper on *‘ JErial Navigation” will be

read with’ interest, and, notwithstanding
half-humorous

character, will be likely

its

to re-

vive the discussion as to the possibility of such
amode of travel. Mr. Stedman professes to believe In its realization. 'The illustrations that
accompany his article show how he would do
it.—John Leech, an English cariesturist, who
has not béen described to death heretofore, is
here written about by the same person who
wrote

the sketch

number,

of Oruikshank

in the

July

Severalcharacteristie illustrations by

Mr. Leech, from Punch
company the sketch.—*

Chinese’ Question”

and otherwheres, acA Symposiom on the

presents,

in

a negative

form, some strong considerations

in favor of

the celestials. An Irishman, 8 Jéw, a French
man and Ah Lee himself
are interviewed. One

been watching all, and now a faint little

are such modifications as render it excellently
adapted to use in Baptist churches, The work

ments which are filled with matter of interest,

of Rev, Charles 8. Robinson, D. D., pastor of

Insanity to Modern. Civilization,” complete the

thing that will do them no good.

complished.

When

nothing strange about it, They never
tried to learn when they were young;
they have always shirked work; they are
lazy, and now find it easier to beg or steal
than to get an homest living by hard
work.

There was once a lazy fellow who had
a brother a bishop. He thought that, because of this, ke would be ‘made a ‘great
man. ‘Too idle to work, he depended on
his brotherto take care of him and to
make him somebody.

*¢ Brother,” said the Bishop to him one
day, *“ if your plow is broken, I'll pay for
the mending of it; if your ox should die,

some good in the world before you leave

it for a better.—8. 8. Advocate.

Bowe.

HOME TOPICS.
Boilingis the most abused

branch of cooking. We know that many
well-meaning housewives, and even professional cooks, beil things that ought to
be prepared otherwise, with a view to
economy ; but a great many do it through

church, and

of Rev,

Robert

S.

Dr.

Robinson

long time a successful

has been

pastor, and,

for

a:

in former

years, has been a leader of a choir,besides hav-

ing compiled several hymn and tune books.
The mechanical appearance of the book is superb,especially that of the silk-bound,gilt-edged

edition.

The illuminated

cover linings, with

their passages of Scripture in artistic Jetters,
lead one as it were through a vestibule to the
temple

of

praise

béyond.

The

type, both letter and music,

large

clear

the indexes, in-

cluding a list of meters, authors, hymns,
Scripture texts, etc., and other helps to a
ready consultation of the work, are features
that will not escape ‘the eye of the loverof a
good book well fitted for its designed use.
ari

think so, and, therefore, indulge in it.

Another abuse is to boil fast instead of
slowly.

Set a small ocean of water on a

brisk fire and boil something in it as fast
as you can; you make much steam, but
do not cook faster, the degree of heat be-

ing the same as if you were boiling slowly. If the object you boil, and especially
boil fast, contains any flavor, you evaporate it, and can net bring it back. Many
things are spoiled or partly destroyed by
boiling, especially meats, coffee, etc.
Water that has been boiled is inferior for
cooking purposes, its gases and alkali being evaporated.
Fasmioxs, ETc.

Garnet crape has

Paris..——Blonde lace has

been

revived

by the dressmakers...—Senator Conkling’s damghter is to be -mairied in Feb-

control ef the

nation’s

affairs.

is essentially mew, but his paper calls renewed
attention te that highly important matter, the

needs of limiting the sovereigaty, or in. other
words qualifying the suffrage, of the great rabble of voters in this country.—The devotees
of fashion oughtto read Mrs, Stowe’s * The

Modern Martyrdom of Saint Perpetua,” and be

shamed by her satirical treatment of their
class. There seems to be an unfitness in the
use that Mrs. Stowe makes of that pathetic
and most tragic fate of the sucient Saint Perpetua, but the

satire

may

not

he

without its

good effects.—Mark Twain
burlesques the
modern French duel in capital style,
His
pretended description of the receat encounter
between Gambetta and Fourtou is admirably
done. The climax is reached when we are
told that the only person injured in a French
duel for forty years was Gambetta's

second in

out of sheer fright at the

of his an-

the recent affuir, who was nearly crushed to
death by the principals falling over upon him
discharge

tagonist’s miniature pistol.—The new Roman
Catholic cathedral in New York,not yet finished, is described by Mr. Clarence Cook, who
provoke

discussion.—The

admirers

of Bayard Taylor—and who is not—will be interested in Mr. R. H. Stoddard’s reminiscences
of him in this number, notwithstanding Mr.
Stoddard makes himself almost as prominent in
the narrative as he does Mr. Taylor himself,—
‘The Career of a Capitalist”will be enjoyed by
public-spirited men and women, the most of
whom will wish that the world was blessed

counters.——Trained

dresses

with

shop
no

overskirts, but with the front and sides

Wide. Awake

begins

the new

year

auspi-

ciously. The frontispiece, * Kiss Me, Katie,”
to illustrate Col. Hayne’s poem by the same
name,is an excellent representation of the
playfully tantalizing spirit that many little
children are masters of. ‘The serial, ** Dogberry Bunch,” is developing interesting qualities,
and bids fair to make. an attraction for the

magazine.

*° Some Children’s Books

in Old

Times,” with its quaint illustrations, shows
what kind of primers the little folks used to
have years ago. Mrs. Lillie’s account of Pope,
Mr. Benjamin's deseription of the

artistic

ca-

reer of A, F. Bellows, a pathetic valentine
story and (wo or three poems make this number full of life and freshness. The youmg people will welcome their old friend Miltiades
Peterkin Paul, who here appears in armor ss

Quixote.

From the present chapters of

** Royal Lowrie’s Last Year at St. Olave's”
school-boys may learn how not to treat their
younger school-fellows,
The natural history
supplement contains a half dozen chapters all
shout dogs, which will amuse and possibly instruct many readers.
After the immense cirhomes the coming year.~Boston:
& Co.

The ¥eb, number of The

D. Lothrop

North American

Review opens with an article by Senator Hoar
on “The Conduct of Business iin Congress,”
which ealls attention to defects in the present
system of transacting business in

the

national

legislature, and suggests improved methods.
This is followed by a paper on ‘‘The Mysteries
of American Railroad Accounting,” by“ An
Accountant,” showing how the most popular
railway enterprises are conducted and urging
an immediate revision of the laws bearing upon
railway management.
‘ A Statesman of the

Colonial, Era,’by

Gen.

Richard Tayfor, de-

scribes the career of George Muson,of Virginia,
and attributes to that gentleman many sayings
and writings that have hitherto been credited
to other men. Hon. D. H. Chamberlain writes
on ‘* Reconstruction and the Negro,” and pre~
sents the results of his experiences and ob~

servations while occupying the gubernatorial
chair in South Carolina, * The Empire of the
Discontented,” by a *‘ Russian Nihilist,” ix a
revelation of the ubuses of the Russian rule,and
of the influences at work to overthrow the
government.

The suthor

is a prominent lead-

er of the insurrectionists.
* The Scientific
‘Work of the Howgate Expedition,” by O.T.
Sherman, of the scientific corps, gives a very
full statement, and the only one that has been
presented to the publie,of the scientific results
of the recent government preparatory expedition to the polar seas. “ Bensationalism in the
Pulpit,” by Rev. Dr. Taylor, of the Broadway
Tabernacle, New York, is a pungent criticism

principally with Mr. Henry James Jr.'s recent works. The beauties as well as the defeets of his style—if we may speak of dely set forth, the comparison of * The European” and * The Americans” being made to
serve an excellent purpose in this direction.

8th, contains an
installment
of George
acDonald’s ¢“ Sir Gibbie,” and of Sarah Tyt-

with many such capitalists as the one described,~The critical paper in this number deals

fects in so delightful a writer—are discriminate-

Of a similar intérest will be found Mr. Howis developing some striking traits and

which

prom-

isesto be one of the most agreeable of his
fictitious works.~In a ‘ A Roman Holiday
Twenty Years Ago” Mr.

W.

W.

Story

gives

ous sections that girdle the Campagna.—Rich-

again lies on 'the

of the best

of the theatrical tendencies of certain preachers. The pumber closes with an article by
Prof. T. F. Crane on ** Medieval French Literature,”reviewing a class of books known to but
a few readers in this country.—New York:
The North American Review, 551 Broadway.

when trimmed with two bright colors.
——TFigured crape, like that worn by our

contents, which befit the character

made and most readable magsz ine that: comes
to our table.—~New York: Scribner and Co.

culation of the January number, Wide Awake
ought. naturally - to. be found in many new

partial,

Barege dresses are most effective

grandmothers,

Relations of

have

‘The author draws useful lessons from the recent campaignin Massachusetts and does not
hesitate to speak
of Ben Butler in the plainest
terms. The author has not attempted to frame
an argument,
nor has he presented much that

the reader some charming descriptions of Ital

ruary.

* The

Don

ap- | ells’s “ The Lady of the Aroostook,”

peared.——Faded colors are in fashion in

nor a thoughtful paper on

Good citizens ought to read and think Upon
an articlein the February Adantée, entitled
“ Limited Soverejguty in the United States.”
It discusses the dangers attending the system
ofsuffrage in this country, where everybody
votes, especially the ignorant, who are likely
to get in the -future wumiversal, as they now

laziness. Boiling requires as much care’ _boints out several defects in its architecture,
and makes such severe criticisms that they will
as any other branch, but they do not doubtless

pale and peaceful clay, she started to
There was a little pause, when each
find Carroll Kearney close beside her, one held their breath as he shut his eyes. divided into panels, are much admired
for evening wear.——Fresh roses are
holding out a cold and nervous hand.

gets

The Emerson family

(exterior and interior views) of Emerson,

MacArthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist church,
New York, is sufficient guarantee of the abiliThus they grow up, knowing nothing ty and faithfulness as well as taste and disand learning nothing; unless it be some- 4 ‘crimination
with which the task has been ac-

I the alarm

see it as

Taken

is connected with some of the most stirring
scenes in the nation’s history as well as with
what is choice and original in its literature,
The {llustrations comprise bits of Concord
scenery, the “ old manse,” the present home

probably desire some modificationsin the gen-

Memorinl

they become men and women, they hardly know how to get a living honestly; it
She was a fearless girl, and stepping softly outside the door, with a great is quite likely that they will try to get
one dishonestly. They constantly comwaterproof cloak thrown over her, she
rana little way up the hill. The light plain that they can not get along, and
they wonder why it is. There is really

John punched his handkerchief into the A newspaper had fallen from his hand

could

Haunts of Emerson,” one

Windham, and

'

preserved.

portraiture of the man.

While the workis strictly undenominational, the publishers have recognized the fact that
churches of different denominations
would

boys and girls and keep them from having a good time at play.

It was strangely bright, and wavering,

old hat Grown, asif to relieve his mind,

on his way down hill.

ways keep away from work.

too.

I'm afeard, yes, mother, I'm mortally afeard ; down to Dobbin’s ev'ry night, seemed dimmer for a moment.or two, and
comin’ home all sorts of hours.
Nothin’ she came nearer, to see if it were only the
but the good Lord's hand that saved him, light of the great wood-fire. °
from havin’ his brains dashed out last
Her heart beat fast ‘as she came near
night, when the mare took her head enough to-see through the single open
straight past the rocks at the turn of the shatter into the lighted room—to see on
road, can save him now. "It's bad, bad, i the table a brandy bottle and glasses, on
bad, though he thinks he a0’ 8 drinkin’; ‘the sofa’ Carroll Kearney in .a heavy,
{stupid sleep, with fire close to his head.
man.”
/
eliorort J
ox

¢¢-Ah, John, if you

direc-

en-

with an illustrated article by Mr. ¥. B. Sanborn in the same number, on the *“ Homes and

such suggestive lines us those beginning, 'Tis
Midnight; and on Qlive’s Brow,” and ¢ Tis
Finished !—so the Saviour Cried,” find a place

sen-

uM

an

the

and

life-likeness of the

original is wonderfully

retainin

hymns

Wyatt Eaton

The

They show signs eral planto adapt the book to their tastes and
of
their
nothingness
when
they are chil-: needs, The edition before. us, The Calvary can readily imagine their verdicts.~John
night; there's a gay crowd .at Dobbin’s,
Selection, shows how well such a modifica- Muir's delig
Sierra
studies, several poems
htful
dren.
They
are
fond
enough
of play, if it tion
too; but he wouldn't stay there: only tocould be made, . The general features of of real worth, and the usus! amount of fiction,
does
not
tire
them
too
much;
but
they
althe complete work are preserved, : but there not forgetting the several editorial depart
get his supper.”
:

and I can let it alone, can't I, aunty? Ah,

of

Street, St. Martin's, Wells and

;

The ' “*good-for<nothings” are, unfortu-

while

well-beloved

This Was obe of the wisest sayings. of in the selection,

at the cottage, and there was I'll buy you another; ‘but I can not make
you what you ean not ‘make yourself.
.can, after all these years, when Carroll's only a chance that his careless hand had |
a
Mietime,"
A plowman I found you, and ‘I fear, a
father held him wp over the baleony, so left the window-sash unfastened.
« “« p The time is short.
plowman I must leave you.”
:
ER
Ww
WEEE
a
She
pushed
with
all
her
might;
and
the
all the farm-hands and neighbors, who
Ifhe had only made a good plowman,
‘Where summer winds, aroma Iadeh, hover,
were keeping holiday in. ‘honor of Car- casement-sash- parted as she rushed in|
Companions rest, their work forever wronght; roll’s third birthday, could see him in his with a‘wild ery, and threw the great cloak he might have become somebody ; but he
Sdoh other graves ‘the mosydnd fern will covlittle suit of navy blue, his yellow curls she wore over the flame that was sending was too lazy to plow well. He worked
Fe
er.
|
slowly and very poorly, and was ready to
a-flyin’ and his bright eyes dancing!
ruddy tongues close to Carroll's hair as he
AE VI
The time,
i
quit long before the day's work was done.
*¢ And then, when the unsteady hands -awaked and started out of his stupid sleep.
The time is short.
So he lived in poverty and wretchedness,
that
held
him
trembled
and
let
go!
The
Rushing to the kitchen, she found a pail
Up, up, my soul, ere yet the shadew falleth;
notwithstanding he had a bishop for a
child struck on the ground below, the of water close at hand, and so put out the
Some good return in later seasons wrought;
brother.
right arm on a. jagged stone, and his flames.
Forget thyself, when duty’s angel calleth,
Boys and girls,do not join the Good-forThe time,
.
| mother, whiter than the froek she wore,
Before Carroll had quite recovered his
nothing
Club. © Make up your minds that
The time is short.
came flyingto the baby’s side.
| senses the cbild had gone home breathless
you
will
be somebody; that the world
“ When his father, sobered by the ac- and worn out with her strange, swift
By all the lapses thou hast been forgiven,
shall
hear
about you; that you will do
cident, came down, her blue eyes blazed
Thou- soon. wilt, -need the. pitying love

and

by

graved by T. Cole.

tion of music with
a decided melody and
hymns accompanied by a refrain, and toward
hymns of a more stately character and varied
rhythm with tunesconstructed on the models
of the English and German chorals,
Accordingly we have the very best English
hymns that have been written, and the most
of the old standard tunes. Here are the hymns
of Isaac Watts, and such venerable tunes as
Balerma, Brattle Street, China, Duke Street,
Dundee, Hamburgh, Mear, Nuremburg, Silver

name of *‘ Kearney’s Promise.”-- Christian

ing them.

of Emecson,druwn

New York:

tunes,to meet the popular taste in

summer’ afternoon,

Uncle Jerry, who had a great many

bright and
Osgood &

The midwinter Seribner contains a portrait

and

Rev.

and find their devotion deepened and their
feelingsof praise hightened while they sang,
‘there has been no collection that surpasses this
one. It is mot indeed so much a collection of
songs and hymns as it is a selection from the
best that have been written,
In their announcement of the new work the publishers
say:
j
An attempt has been made,

and all the people know it bythe pleasant

good for nothing.” *

D. D.

Robinson,

the standard

her

present’ when another year
and he had won his bride.
shady spot, where the sun
morning, and the grateful
the

8.

by

which Christians of every name could unite,

their haunts, or the snowdrops rang their

shadow came in

Church

arranged

work is in most respects a thoroughly excellent
one. That is to say, for a service of songin

sleep before the bluebirds came back to

New Year's
came around
A pleasant,
shone in the

the

Selected and

tion has been thorough and impartial, and the
general verdict, we believe, is that the new

Aunt Ellis went to

was

SPIRITUAL

and choir which wus being prepared for Seribner & Co., of New York.
The first edition
of the new work was rapidly called for by persons interested in the church-music question,
with the design of examining its contents and
the methodsof arrangement.
This examina-

But all the lights

now, or rather Annie's, for that

Music for

OF

to a selection of spiritual songs for the church

Annie has studied well through her
girlish years, and in her turn is guiding
three little Kearneys through spellingbook and *¢ jografy”.

—The * Contributors’ Club” is
pleasant.—Boston:
Houghton,

Scribner & Co. 8vo. pp. 441.
Public attention has lately been often called

with

| ‘ance of thirst, and shall never go that and then he ducks em right down into |’ nately, very numerous.
road to ruin. “I'can drink when I choose, the pool. Well, he's safe at home to-

once or twice, before he answered :

ers

too,”

in. the

memories,

which he held in his'’hand and let it fall

The time is short,

lonesome,

** but he-looks well—clear eyes and steady
hand. He's: holding on well—longer
;
Carroll answered, ‘‘ Ay, ay—vowed he than I thought.”
God be praised!" said the old lady,
would never drink a’ drop again, and
broke his vow and his heck before the softly.

Aunt Ellis looked up. wistfully

face, darkened

to her son’s selemn face. He took
| old red handkerchief out of the

The time is short.

‘does

To-night Annie would watch her, and

;

day,

SELECTION

with

Charles’

fires warm no unsteady, shaking hands,
and the good cheer lacks the subtile poison
of the adder’s sting.

should drift out softly, unperceived.

he

SONGS,

find not a wine-cup with its ruby lure, the

Aunt Ellis’ voice grew very weak and
piping, for Christmas Eve found her slowly but surely going down the valley, and
she was left no night alone, lest she

bending

together

And how

Year's

mansion welcomes all.

CHAPTER - III,

++ Did he come, Jolin?
he look P”

New

CALVARY

Choir,

In the

lights and fires, and right good cheer, the

hold out to the end.

¢¢ They say he fell down on his knees

)

rude - blast

and

house each

Bebietw,

Co.

THE

ney and his gentle wife Lilly keep open

Trust me three months,six,

limp,

CHAPTER V.
many years ago.

© Witernry

grand old house on the hill, Carroll Kear-

promised to trust Carroll Kearney, scarcely hoping that he would keep his vow,and

*¢ Was he, I mean my father, sorry?”

The time is short.

ing

and

That 'was

a year, seven, any probation, if 1 may
find the reward at the end of it.”
Beside a coffin, once more Lilly Allen

were a

said, hurriedly :

A shepherd's tent of reeds and flowers decay-

Up, up, my soul, the long-spent

white

its supple length well-nigh

And soon with me the labor will be wrought;
Then grows my heart to other hearts more
tender.
The time,
The time is short.

So seems my life, for some
ing.
‘

all

had fallen ous of his hand,

I sometimes feel the thread of life is slender,

will
:

laid

with your broken right arm hanging
down, and your mother crying and—
and"—
« Never mind,
aunty. Don’t talk
about it,” said Carroll, and then with his
head turned away he was silent. He’
stopped to pick up his riding-whip, which

For we shall tumble down, John,
If hand in hand we go,
And I will have the bill to foot,

soon

and

my keeping.

little yellow-haired laddie, and when the
wee left hand first had to learn its lesson.

So you must take one road, John,

That

She started a little,

loved

old times, Mr. Carroll, when you

John Alcohol, my foe, John,

in
moh winds
naught;

well.

who

down her knitting as she answered softly:
« Oh, I was 'way, way back in the

1 spent it all in treating, John,
Because I loved it so;

dO

if

thinking about? You've dropped lots of I show you that I can live a sober man?
stitches, and your glasses are as dim as I have resolved beside this siient witness
old Shawankunk when the storm is com- to try anew. Tell me that somewhere in
ing over,” said Carroll, as he looked the time to come I may held a Lilly in

PARODY.

‘We've been too long

¢ Lilly, will you trust me once more

voice quivered out: ‘‘Praise God from
whom all blessings flow,” and sang it
softly: to the end.
Gil

ian peasant life as witnessell in the mountain-

ard (irant White presents an interesting pieture of“ London Streets,” and there is a short

sketch by Mr. H. A, Huntington,

a graceful

writer, which shows what kind of men were
sometimes commissioned during the lute war,

and how they both disgusted their comrades
‘and disgraced themselves.—Mr.
Wm.
¥.
vulgar nowadays.
Only the little faded Apthorp contributes a carefully prepared paflower is fashionable, and bugs of all per on ‘ Musicians and Music-Lovers,” in
kinds are mixed with the withered Llos- which the peculiarities of the two classes, and
soms.——Florence Nightingale was en- the marked differences between them, are preaged to marry Mr. Spotteswoode, one of sented in an interesting fashion. We have
the queen’s printers, when the Crimean highly enjoyed the reading of that “paper, us
war broke out, and the lady accepted a well as of a shorter one on *¢ Puritanism and
mission which she thought higher than Manners,” which points out.some defects in
marriage.—
Am. Cultivator.
: American social life that ought to be remedied.

The Living

Age, for the week ending Jan.

ler’s *‘ The Bride’s Pass;” an article
Goldwin Bmith, on *‘ The Greatness

by Prof.
of Eng-

still present to new subscripers

1879, the

land” the conclusion of # Holidays in Eastern
France;” ¢ The Phoenicians in Greece,” by A.
H. Snyce, from the Contemporary Review;
¢ A Worldlet within the World,” Spectator;
“ Poor Creatures,” Saturday Review; * The
Death of the Princess Alice,” Spectator, and
the usual choice poetry, ete.
The publishers
for

six numbers of 1878, éontaining the first parts:

of MacDonald’s
tell & Gay.

* Sir Gibbie.”’—Boston:
i

Lit

ps

Arthur's for February contains

a well se

lected table of contents, the wants of the fire~
side and the home circle being especially held
in view. The agreeable yariety of fact,fiction,
history, narrative, prose

and

poetry, gay and

sober articles that find a place in this magazine, together with the fashion plates, household - receipts and

other domestic matter make

it well deserving of the name-—the ‘ home .
magazine.”—Philadelphia: T. 8. Arthur &
Son.
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a young girl, whose sister afterwards became Mrs. Southey. Poor Lovell, who
died very soon, had already wedded the
|
third of these Bristol Graces.

Literary Miscellany.
i

THINGS TO REMEMBER,

Coleridge married in 1795, and the next
year the youthful pair took a cottage at

Elijah,not Tyndall, was the originator of the

prayer test.—New York World.
A judicious silence is better than truth spoken without charity.—~De Sales.
There are felicities which are incredible;
like the lightning, they consume us.—Balzac.
A fool uttereth all his mind; but a wise man
keepeth it in till afterwards.—Proverbs 29:11.
‘When I was happy
I thought I knew men

bub I wos fated that’ I-shours.

the foot of the Quantock Hills, at Nether

the

merest

There are some men

80

the first

exquisitely

virtue

is to restrain the

the right.—Cato.

‘We love peace, as we

abhor

price.

pusillanimity ;

There

is u peace

more destructive of the manhood of living
man
than war is destructive of his material
y.
Chains are worse than bayonets. ~Jerrold.
All that we are is the result of what we
have thought; it is founded on our thoughts,
it is made up of our thomghts,
If a man
speaks or acts with an evil
thought, pain follows him as the wheel follows the foot of him
who draws the cart.— Buddha.
Hope is the ruddv morning ray of Jo. recollection is its golden

tinge;

but

the

Iatter

is

wont to sink amid the dews and dusky
shades
of twilight; and the bright blue day which the
former promises breuks indeed, but in another world and with another sun.~—Richter.

‘We speak of the snow as of an image of
death. It maybe this; but it hides the ever-

lasting life always under

closest friendship.

its robe—the lifeto

period

in a

An Ode to the Departing year, Tears in

Solitude, and that composition entitled

- selfish,

tongue; he approaches nearest to the gods who
un
how ih silent, even though he is in
but not peace at any

poets

desultory life, blossomed some of the
finest poetry that Coleridge has written.

cher.

I think

‘them in the

Out of this, the brightest

that they go through life net only without ever being
loved, but without ‘even wishing to
be~R

of the two

and planning their famous lyrical ballads.

shallowness,—

|

France, which was so much admired by
Shelley,are among the productions of this
peaceful time. But grander and more
beautiful that these are two works, The
Rime of the Ancient Mariner, and Christabel, written at this period, though the
latter was left unfinished. Both of these
deserve more than passing mention.
The Ancient Mariner is a poem written
in the simple, picturesque style of the old
ballad. An old sailor tells the tale to a
spellbound
wedding
guest.
A
few

masterly touches places them both before
us, and the picture of the Mariner

with

his gray beard, glittering eyes, and long,
brown, skinny hands is very vivid indeed. The story he tells enchains us
with strange and mystic power. The
shooting of the albatross whose presence

in the snowy fog cheered the crew, the
terrible calm that fell upon

the sea,

red

and blistering as tropic heat alone can be,

be revealed in due time, when all cold Snadowd
the phantom ship passing through the
shall melt away before the asosnding sum, an
we shall be, not unclothed, but clothed upon, heavens inview of the thirst-scorched

and mortality shall be swaflowed up of
Robert

Collyer.

of reason,

the

ment

kindnes«s to man, and of praise and

of

adoration

to God? 1s there anything worse than the
tongue? Is it not the instrument of strife, the
means of contention, the source of division and
wars, the organ of error, of lies, of calumny, of

blasphemies ?—. sop.

left alone amidst tse corpses of his ship-

‘mates onthe rolling sea, the spriaging
of good thoughts in his sonl-atthe sight of

Samuel

Taylor
MYRON

| Is

Coleridge.
COLBY,

VIL.

volume of poems in 1796. He was then
a young, dreamy, imaginative student of

twenty-four. From his earliest years he
had exhibited a strong desire for books
and an equally strong

disinclination

The nature of the man

to

burned

under the long blue coat of ‘* the inspired

charity

boy.”

He

days; the nights

dreamed

he spent

away

his

in gratifying

catalogue,

folios, and all, and had bewildered himself in theological and metaphysical
studies. At the time his first volume
appeared there were few men whose
range of information was as extensive as

the doomed vessel,
‘are pictures toliched

until 1816, is better spoken of here. Itis
a mystic theme, like the other, tinged
with the horror of a strange witchcraft.
A young, innocent girl, praying for her
lover's safety outside the castle gate,
under the shadow of a huge oak, with the
-dim-April-moonlightfalling around her,
is surprised by the appearance of a witch

disguised as a richly dressed and beautiful woman, The wanderer is invited by
the gentle Christabel within the castle,
when the disguise is thrown aside, and a
horrible shape smites the poor hospitable
maid into a trance. The story is very
sad and mournful, but the beauty of the
verse holds one enchanted. In dealing
with subjects like these Coleridge was

over

thought

and

language such as no other writer ever
possessed.
id perhaps no pwetical
composition ever exerted so decided and
marked an influence over contemporary

production as Chistabel.

Long before it

Samuel Taylor Coleridge was the son

was published
it was circulated in manu-script and recited among
the poets,
making an impression that proved an

of a poor country vicar who was settled
at Ottery St. Mary in Devonshire. Left

agency of poetic inspiration to them. Mr.
Lockhart, in his life of Scom,says that the

The principal part of his education was
acquired at Christ's Hospital, London.
Charles Lamb was one of his school.
fellows, and an intimacy was formed ' between the two which remained unbroken
until sundered by death: In 1791, he
entered Jesus College, Cambridge.
He

fragment in his memory ¢¢ that it prompted the production of the Lay of the Last
Minstrel.” Byron and Shelly both acknowledged the influence of Christabel
upon their genius.

his.

an orphan at the ageof nine years, a casual recitation of the poem ‘in Scott's
friend of his father took charge of him. presence so fixed the music of that noble

remained in the university but two years,
‘during which time he paid no attention
to mathematics, but gained the prize for
a Greek ode. .Ideals ever floated before
his mind, sadly impeded the real work
of the student. His first success was
followed by some defeats, which, coupled
with a little debt and his -admiration for
the

French

revolutionists,

led

him

to

leave college without taking his degree.
Some months Were. spent ‘in fruitless
projects, and finally, in a starving condition, Coleridge—turned up in London.
Under the assumed name of Comberback

he enlisted in a regiment of cavalry in
which he remained but four months.

In 1798, Mr. ‘Coleridge,
munificence of a friend,

through

was

the

enabled

to

make a visit to the eontinent. He started
with Wordsworth, but the two friends
separated at Goslar, in Hanover, and
Coleridge
continued his travels - and
studies alone. At no other period of his

life didhe work soindustriously as during

his’ residence in Germany; he made
large additions to his‘ mental acquisitions,
and collected a mass of material for a life
of Lessing,the great German eritie, which,

however, he never used. Returning to
England in the year 1800, he passed six
months in London, engaged in translating
Schiller's Wallenstein, and in writing for
the Morning Post.
At the end of this

time he joined Southey who had settled
made anything but a graceful dragoon; at Keswick, amid the lakes and mountthe mysteries of drill and stable work did ‘ains of the north of England, in the
not come as easy to him as the inditing neighborhoodof Wadsworth, who resided
of poems and the writing of Latin, The at Grasmere.
discovery of his classical attainments by
It was about this time that Coleridge
the captain of his troop, who observed commenced the practice of taking opium.
some Latin words written under his sad- Feeble health and = excessive
nervous
dle as hung upon the wall, led to his sensibility induced him into the pernicious
release from this position.
We . next find Coleridge

at

He

.
Bristol,

associated with two other poetical enthusiasts, Sopthey,a student from Oxford,
and Lovell, a young Quaker. These

three

conceived a splendid . scheme

emigration.

of the workman

habit, and he was enslaved-to it for four-

teen or fifteen years. Its paralyzing
effects on the mind and character none
better

knew,

or

the Susquehanna,
Pantisocracy, = or
all goods should
and the leisure

has

described, than himself.

of he produced at this

They were to sail over the

Atlantic to the banks of
and there to found a
domestic republic, where
be property in common,

at Sicily

and

visited all the leading cities of Italy. He
planned great schemes upon his return,
an epic upon the destruction of Jerusalem,
and a work of colossal proportions which
should ‘embrace the whole
range of
spiritual philosophy, = being the
most

more

accurately

away all of his time. Several short
compositions are leftas. examples of his
varied powers.

The Hymn

before

Sun-

rise in the Valley of Chamjouni bears a
kinship to Milton's song in its exultant
sublimity. His little love song of Genevieve is scarcely surpassed for its simple
tenderness and depth of natural feeling.
The tragedies of Remorse, and Bapoyla,
the last founded on Shakespeare's Winter
Tale, are full of noble passages, though
they are little read at present.
Several

prose works, the principal of which are
his Statesman’s

Manual two Lay sermons,

Biographia Literaria, and Aids to Reflection, were written during his last years.
But though he left a valnable legacy to
mankind it was but a fragment from the
mine of his genius. His glowing conceptions and his ambition to achieve some
great work, joined to that infirmity of
will which made him recoil from strenu-

ous effort, he himself has depicted with
dressed to Wordsworth.
Coleridge left the Jake region in 1810,
and for a time lived with Mr. Basil Mon-

and four years.
of his life he

three

The last nineteen years
spent with the family of

Mr. Gillman, a surgeon of Highgate. It

MARRIAGE UNDER DIFFIOULTIES.
A marriage which took place in Pocahontas county several

weeks:

ago,

amid

surroundings that might be expected to
dampen even the ardor of young love,
has just been reported to us, and is too
good to be lost, even though it must be
told out of season, (The groom ‘obtained
a license in Pocahontas county. The girl
lived just over the line in:Calhoun county.
The evening set for the marriage was a
rainy and dismal one, but the minister
arrived at the bride’s house to perform
the ceremony. All the preparations were
made, when, preliminary to the ceremony, the minister asked to see the license.

When

it was

shown, there

was

trouble, the minister refusing to proceed

unless they

county.

went

over

into

Pocahontas

The house was only a few rods

from the line,

but

it

was

as

dark

as

Egypt, and raining by the bucketfuls
without. However, everybody was anxious and

nobody

afraid,

and

out

they

went. The minister mounted the fence
to get out of the mud, and wound his legs
among the bourds to brace himself up,

the couple clasped hunds, and, while the
bride's brother held a lantern the cere-

mony was performed.—Foré
Messenger.

Dodge (la.)

Li

How to obtain a sap-phire.

Burn green

Private gifts to benevolent institutions
by the citizens of New York, during the
past year, aggregate $2,000,000.
“I think T must have a vein of rich
humor,” said Jones after his eighteenth
boil put in an appearance.— Boston Transcript.
LE
Se

pantisocratic theories, turned their atten- done so little but this feeling never protion instead to the reformation of England. ‘duces any exertion. I will begin toThey projected the establishment of a morrow, he says; and thus he has been
periodical to be entitled, The Watchman, all his life letting to-day slip. Poor fellow!
and which was to be the advocate of there is no one thing which gives me so
liberal opinions. At its tenth issue it much pain as the witnessing such a waste
was stopped with a loss to the publish- of unequalled power.”
ers,
Meanwhile,Coleridge had added to
Keswick remained ‘the nominal resibis difficulties by an early marriage with dence of Coleridge for ten years, but his

Husband,

large circle

mourn her departure.

G. 8. Hur,

;

of

Miss ABBIE M., daughter of the late Dea.
Chas.
M. Perkins, of Hampton, died in New
Alice, a sixteen-year-old
girl, is saidto be Market, N. H., Aug, 19, 1878, aged 25 Fouts
exceedingly lovely, ‘intelligent, ‘and fine and 4 months. Sister Abbie sought religion at
in character.
She has the scientific avery early age. Love to Christ filled her
heart and held the fort against the fascinations
tastes of her mother, and promises to be: of
sinful pleasures, and the allurements of the

a princess by right of brains as well as of world whilst grace had a steady growth in
birth.
her life and made it a constant blessing

and Aer sick and dying room a pleasint Plate5
¢* What? Twenty-five cents a pound Not
one murmur ever. escaped her lips
uring
for sausages
?
y, I can get ’em down, ‘her suffer gs. Death seemed to. her like
at Schmidt's for twenty cents !
stepp!
* across
a little rill.”

odin]

“Vell, den, vy didn’t yer?”

)

ave a buck-saw and wood-pile by applying at this office.—/¢. Louis Post.
The biggest and most powerful locomotive engine ever built in this country
has just been shipped West for use by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road on a
long, heavy
grade up the Rockymountains.
It weighs 39 tons, and is so heavy that it
requires eight driving wheels, since no
track could
withstand its
enormous
weight

if

it

rested

upon

four,

so

that. it had to

be taken
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M; LAMPREY died in Hampton,

Dec. 28, uged:19 years.

She was retiring and

:| modest, lived as near a perfeet, model of up.
rightness and morality as any person we ever
met. Her amiableness gave hera large
place
in the esteem and affection of all who
knew
ber, She had long led a lifo. of prayer by

hinting

Her symptoms during the day

were not alarming, so that by evening
other friends, including. Mr.
Vittum, had
turned home. sxpecling she would be able
do the same by the
next morning. They

onors,
Phila

f
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is a simple device for holding the board while ironing. 1osthutly hacliod to a table, it firmly
hokis
any ordinary
d, elevated above the table, giving space between for the loose portion of ihe gar
ment, while ironing on the board. Ada
to
ironing Ladies’ Skirts, Shirt Bosoms and Infants’
Dresses. Ata very trifling cost it takes the place
of all clumsy and expensive inventions heretofore
known. Try one and prove it. Price 75 calls,
4

Lax

OLUCostiy

worker
can make

$12 a day at home,

Outfit free. Address Thum & Co.,

ugusta, Maine,

not been gone long when, with but a few minutes’ warning, before the absent loved ones

PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should be
BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over
ONE HUNDRED WORDS, and for those sent by persons who do not, patronize the Morning Star, it
is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINB of eight
words, VERSES are inadmissible.

AH

78;

THE LAUNDRY JACK!

home of her sister, Mrs. D.
H. Smith, where
she had gone with her husband and other
friends for a visit of a few hours,
In the
morning at home she-appeared to he in usual
good health, but was taken sick on the road

®bituaries.

}

1 S78, Fie:

n

Tf

Lu L., HARMON,

to her sister’s,

oem

& Yon

Sr or Joy nents
cash,
en
byy installments.
e

which death was disarmed of its terrors,

to

=]

CABINET ORGANS

seemed radiant
even in the last amoments
her ouiselansness, fi
iia
5

Miss Aric

:

GOLD MEDAL st Paris Exposition, 1873

ext

as is

pieces and sent forward in sections.

oo

the

customary. Indeed, though it was run
over the Pennsylvania road, those further
west would not permit it to go over their
bridges,

IDA Browx, died in Hom ton,

76 years and 3 ‘months.
; in Alife, Sister Brown gave be

ard work-—work that not only oceupies
the hands, but the brain ; work on which
one lavishes the best part of the heart.—
[1 3Hiat] Any one deep in trouble can

1y5

could
be summoned, her life went out. The
stroke to husband and daughter is terrible in-

Educational.

lives to the one so suddenly. taken. Sharing
deeply their affliction are the three remaining
sisters and their families, who mourn for one

EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—New Hampton, N.
H, Rev. A. B. Megervey, Ph.
D.
principal, with eight associate teachers. Regular

deed, for ties of unusual strength bound their

of study for both sexes, Connected with
as though courses
the Institution is the best
she had been, a constant member: of. each, New
England.
Tele,
Other, Felatives and a large circle of warm
teacher’ of Penmanship
friends
1 that a near and dear one has left |

loved. in all their homes the same

MRs. PAILA MESSER, widow of the late
Deacon L. Messer, died in Great Bend, Kun., them, Her superiority was felt by every. one,
trait of that superiority was her
Deca 28, 1878. at the residence of her son-in~ and the chief
T
law, Edson Pinney. She had enjoyed remark- goodness. Even . strangers felt the strong, | 26.

indly influence of her présence.

able health until within one ‘month of her
eighty-fourth birthday, and was sick poly

of mind, caused her to appear years, ounger,
Even in death the same expression of ballanc-

ns Nov, 18,
1879. Summer

s Feb. 3,

She.was

sixty-three yenrsof age, but physical freshness
and vigor, added to great strength and activity

nine days, retaining
full consciousness until
the evening previous to her departure. She
gave her hears hi prs Ten Jouriesh Jgars

The gold and silver ornaments

“You must be a

quarrelsome

of the

fellow,”

said a phrenologistto a man whose bumps
he

was

and II

examining.

knock

you

‘‘Say

down!"

married Miss Luey Mills, of Big
Dec. 28, 1876. = A month later he
by the writer. A few days after
he'set out’ for Colorado, "accom-

cured by using Pond’s Extract.
=~

for

Catalogueto

o

Sen orEV 25. MESERVEY, Principal.

Mie

CENTRAL’ INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

On the evening of May

6th,

1878,

that

was

again,

the res

spouse.

Japan has 5000 miles of telegraph, and
1000 more under construction. It has
also 125 telegraph stations. The insulat-

ors made in the village of Imari

are of

such excellent quality that orders fer them
have been sent from Europe.
I

Extract.
quickly.

|

by

the

No other medicine will cure ag
®
am
or
stanching

Hemorrhages.

Bro. W.

nang, citer

external or internal, it is always reliable,

went as usual to the
barn to attend to ‘his
chores.
After awaiting his return, an unusual length of time, Sister Wurtz received intelligence, at about 10, P, M., that his body

had been found, evidently stricken

th

All neuralgic pains of

N eu ralg 1A. head, stomach or bowels,
are speedily
eured by the free useof the

panied by his wife, to find a home.
Not having yet purchased a farm, he rented one, and
was living upon it at the time of his death.

and isused by Physicians of all schools with

‘a certainty of success. For bleeding of the
lungs it is invaluable.
Our Nasal and Fe=
ee Syringes and Inhalers are material
aids in cases of internal bleeding.

light-

ning.
The wedded life of Bro, and
Sister
Wurtz was brief but happy.
A precious
Used as a gargle and also
daughter, now nearly a year old, who is desT h roat. applied externally as directtined never to'know on eunrth the tender love
ed, in the early stages of the diseases it will
of which she is so early bereft, survives to be- |
surely control and cure them. Do not delay
uile the loneliness, and to give purpose to the
trying it on appearance of first symptoms
ite of the sorely smitten and widowed one.
of these dangerous diseasés.
Bro. Wurtz lived a devoted life. His call was
The Extract is the only spe~
sudden, but he was watching—also ready.
Catarrh.
cific for this prevalent and
*¢ Blessed is that servant whom
his Lord when
Sif ressing Sot
quickly relieves cold
he cometh shall find so doing.”
:
in the head, &o. Our Nasal Syringe is of
essential service in these cases.
CHARLES L, Fay died Nov. 8, 1877, aged

Diphtheria

38 years and 9 months.

Bro. Fay w

received

into

the

Free

Baptist

church

Bro.

Fay

His

For allayBurns
and
Scalds.
"iz to
heat and pain itis unrivalled, and should be
kept in every family,
of accidents.

Inflamed

habitually modest

of heaven already begun

at evening time iv was light.
J. PHILLIPS, JR.

in

his

For Broken Breast, Sore

Nipples, 2m iatem and

efficacious, and mothers who have once used
it will never be without it.
No phy-

;

Pemale Complaints.

SISTER MARY TAYLOR, died in Lewiston,
Nov. 26,1878, aged 64 years -and 5 months,

She

was

a

‘worthy

menfber

of the F.

B:-

Those who would
BETSEY,

die well must live well,
‘
,
vit on Ceika B
wife of Bro. Joshua Stearns, died

in Deerfield, Jan. 9,
aged 73 years and b
months.
She was an active,devoted Christian,

having faithfully

kept the

faith”

for nearly

fifty: years. In early life she gave her heart to
the Lord and was baptized by Elder ‘Barnaby,
and joined the C; Baptist church in D. 'At the
formation of the ¥.
B. church ‘she became a

member of it—and she has ever given to it her
influence, her prayers,

and

her

means.

She

Eyes.

Blind, Bleeding or Itching. If
P i | €8, isthe greatest known remedy; rapid.
ly eng when other medicines have failed,

soul.

church in tireene. Her. trust was in Him
whois the same Jesterday, to-lgy.and forever.

or Sore

Earache, Toothache, and
Faceache. The ha according
to directions its effect is simply wonderful.

estimate of his powers, disposed him to shrink
from so important a trust. He never was entirely satistied, however, thut the path of duty,
lay in that direction. He held, nevertheless, a
high place in the esteem of others, both on
account of the gifts of his mind and the graces
of his character. ‘When spoken to during
his
last hours concerning his state of mind,
‘his
face lit up with triumph and peace, which

spoke

for use in case

It can be used without the slightest fear of
harm, quickly allaying all inflammation and
soreness without pain.

engaged

Verily

Sore

IDGEVILLE ' COLLEGE. ~The

.

ati

-need be called in for the
majority of female
diseases if the Extract mao The pamhlet which ‘accompanies each bottle gives
fail dirvotions howit should be applied.
Any one can use it without fear of harm.

CAUTION.
POND’S
EXTRACT [ibe imitated,
6le has the words “Ponds Extract,” blown in tho glass,

and Company's trademark on surrounding wrapper, It
is never boi in bulk.
None other is
genuine. Always
insist on’ having Pond’. Extwvact.
paration, however much you may

Prices

' Take no other pre
be pressed,

50c. $1.00, and
PREPARED ONLY BY

$1.95.

J0ND’'S EXTRACT CO.
New York and London,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Spring Term

will, open. March 11, 1879, and

Annual meeting of

close May 29.

Trustees May 27.

ment Thursday,May 29.
the Secre
y
01

Commence-

For catalogue address
(
“Wn. REED,

Ridgeville, Indiana,
IKE SEMINARY.—Pike,

Wyoming

Co.,

New

York. This school was never in
better condition for dol ugiibTongh work in Academic Instruction. No pr ary instruction, With three carefully arranged
‘courses. of study, The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue
address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH
LTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Oe., Towa. Special arrangements for the coming year. Winter term begins
Dec. 10, 1878. For
particulars address the
Frin.
cipal, CLARENCE E.
BROCKWAY,0r A. O. MUDGE,
Secretary.
Wilton Junction, Iowa.
REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY, WaTERBURY CENTER, VT.
Winter term of twelve weeks begins December
3d,

1878.

Two

courses

thorough. Expenses low.
ity give us your patronage.
toin address,

cured with astonishing rapidity.

in

Wheatland, by the Rev. D. D. Bacon.
In
August, 1862,he entered the army as a private,
served three years, and at the expiration of
his term of service held a captain’s commission.
After his return from the war, he was
united in marriage, July
8d, 1866, with Miss
Helen McLaughlin of
heatland, who survives him. For a number of years, immedi-

ately preceding his death,

and

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds
and Bruises. igang esnsng,
The most obstinate cases are healed and

rn in

Parma, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio, Jan.
, 1839.
He removed with his parents to Wheatland,
Kenosha Co., Wis., in 1841. He was converted at the age of nineteen; was baptized and

preached the gospel.

PARAGRAPHS,

than you seem

or,

relatives

in farming at lawrence, Ill. Many of the
friends of Bro. Fay thought he should have

French people are worth $100,000,000,

His mind
literature. The scheme failed for the is In a perpetual St. Vitus's. dance,
want of
one thing—money; and the eternal activity without action.
At times
young castle builders, relinquishing their ‘he ‘feels mortified that he should have

sons and daughters, and a very

Reporter.
g
The eldest daughter of the late Princess

the West, he
Foot Prairie,
was baptized
his Dapbisuy

Temperance Advocate.

“ Culeridge,” he says, “is worse in body
cause is the management of himself,

passed away in peace andtriumph.

cheap?” ¢ Yes, sir,” promptly replied
the youth; and he directed him to the
planing mill a few steps beyoad.—Lynn

was
She

PONDS EXTRACT.

red-oak wood.— Lowell Courier.

should be devoted to rather, want of management,

iour. She was sick about one week, and
conscious of her
approaching
death.

good board

ADVERTISEMENTS.

period upon others

main

get

“A GOOD MAN FOR THE SENATE.

may be gathered from a passage in one
of Southey’s letters, written in 1804.
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for
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course,
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Legislature of Maine, and"
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or'two other States. Mr.
Blair declined personally (interested in religion, having al and the long experience deepened to the end,
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For Catalogue address,
a re-nomination to the House of Repre- ways been brought up under its influences. when death was to lier a pleasant messenger.
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D. W. C. DURGIN, President,
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bad
tried
experimental
religion
pong
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was
a
constant
attendant
‘at
our
‘church,
sentatives, much to the regret of many
Hillsdale, Mich.
than any person I ever knew before, and her
and a member of our Sabbath-school, and had
opponents of the drink trafiic in all parts an
life and death testify to its power and suffiincreasing interest in the welfare of ‘each.
of the country. Thereis, however, to be It was her intention, we understand, to have ciency.
USTIN ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
R. DUNN.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
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entirely
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What impression

to ‘believe;

where

was # most devoted wife and mother, and on
her death-bed declared her love for her Sav-

# Cause Schmidt was out of em.”
¢ Vell, ufI was owit of 'em I sell ’em
for twenty. cents, t0o."——Puck.
id
considerable., Neither of them were ever
The longer
I live, the more do T beexecuted norever begun.
:
; come satisfied that nothing is so good for
But this great genius did’ not dream
sople who are in deep trouble as real

Morgan, where he resided between

* beyond the shadowof “the ship,” the

his insatiable relish for reading. Before
his fifteenth year he had read through a master of a spell

London circulating library,

his way

tempest,
and the final deliverance,
from
The Christabel, though not published

Coleridge, *‘ the noticeable man with
large
grey eyes,”
whose equal
in
original powers of genius has rarely

labor.

home in 1806, he stopped

On

the | beautiful - water-sndkes ron

from anotherworld.. . .

ENGLISH WRITERS.

BY FRED

months,

tague in London. From the house of
this friend he went to that of a Mr.

with weird light and color, like scenes

SOME LATER

fifteen

life.— crew, the fearful life of the guilty mariner, | great pathos in a few lines which he ad-

Is there anything better than the tongue? Is
it not the bond of society, the organ of truth,
the expression

tended to twenty-seven numbers. In 1804,
remained

feelings

Hills, discussing the principles of poetry

Barron.
:
It is one satisfaction, failing to find preferment, to feel that we are at least free from all
indebtedness,—Simms,
For every sort of suffering
there is sleep provided by a gracious Providence, save sin.—
Prof. J. Wilson,

Wordsworth at Grasmere, was occasionally in London lécturing, and during the
year 1809 was engaged in writing The
Friend, his second periodical, which ex-

the

kindred

‘‘ Boy,” said the stranger with a bi
valise and two bundles, as he emerge
from the depot the other day, ‘can you

He was often with | tell me

he went to Malta as the secretary of Sir
Alexander Ball, the governor, where he

united

Upright smpllety is the deepet} wisdom,
and perverse craft

than those of a comet.

Stowey in Somersetshire, where they resided for about three years. Wordsworth
was living only two miles distant, and

kuow them in They rambled together over the Somerset

misfortune only.

absences were frequent, and his returns,
according to Southey, more incalculable

Lizzie

ORTHWOOD
J.

H.

of

study.

Instruetions

COLLEY,

Principal.

Students in this vicin
For further informa-

SEMINARY .—Northwood, N. H.

HUTCHINS,

A.

B, Principal,

with

a

coniplete board of assistants. For further partie
ulars address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Sec:
retary.
Winter Term commences Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Dec. 2, 1878,

EBANON ACADEMY-—Puplils fitted for business, scientific schools or the best colleges.
Fall Term begins August 20, 1878. J. W, HUTCH-

INS, A. B., Principal. ¥or further
address
the
principal,
or ELI
Sec. Trustees,
Ww. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

particulars,
HAYES,
'

ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort 1s made to do this in as thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moder-

ate.

Send for a Catalogue.
:

A. M. JONES,

Sec.,

Lewiston, Me.

YNDON

LITERARY

INSTITUTE.—J.

S.

BROWN, A. M,, Principal, with competent assistants.
y
Winter term begins
Dee. 3, 1878
Spring term begins
Mar. 11, 1679
Fall term begins
August 26, 1879
A first-class school.
Three complete courses of

study;-Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and
Classical. Send for Catalogue. Address,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.
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OUR MAINE LETTER.
ME., Jan.

24.

The all-abserbing theme in Maine this
winter is politics, and the newspaper correspondent is sorely tempted to free his
I hope,
mind on a number of questions.
however,

to avoid the political whirlpool,
only stopping to cast in a stick on my way
It is not easy to
by into smooth waters.

determine just which party is in’ the ascendency here; we have a Jacksonian—or

rather, -Johnsonian—democrat

for gover-

nor, a
greenback” House and a - republican Senate. If those who
get
‘the
spoils” are to be regarded as the victors,
then the honor must be about equally divided between the
interesting
couple
whose bans were recently celebrated: at
Augusta.
It is unfortunate for our solons
that currency laws are made in Washington. Finance being the great issue of the
last campaign, it would seem as if that
were the question, par excellence, for our
Legislature to consider: As it is; I see no
way in which business can be revived, or

the poor man enriched, and I hear of no

important legislative schemes, beyond the
prospective death
of
our Free High
Schools, and the withholding of aid from
our Normal Schools and Agricultural College.

hese are party measures, designed, no
doubt, to strengthen the greenback sentiment throughout the rural portions of the
. State, and seem to me admirably adapted
for that end.
g
;

Judging from what I Leard

in

Bruns-

wick at the annual meeting of the State
* Teachers’ Association in December, there
is but one opinion amongst those best acquainted with the public schools of Maine
as to the influence of our present law con-

cerning the High Schools. It is substantially the same
law which has
long
been in force in Massachusetts, and which
has enabled every town in’ that State,
where the need of a High School is felf, to
maintain one, “either during the “whole
year, or when the common 8chools are

nov

in session. . The | establishment of such
schools here in Maine has increased the
efficiency of the conunon schools, by supplying a better class of teachers, thus con-

tinuing and extending the work for which
the Normal Schools are designed.
They
have also quickened the pulse of our whole

educational system, giving to a largely
creased

number

opportuility

10

in-

prepare

for the colleges and scientific schools.
Maine has to-day more- students in her
colleges than ever before, and this simply
because the number of schools where
young men can fit themselves for, collage
has been multiplied. According to statis
tics given by the State Superintendent,the
quality and amount of instruction given
in the common schools had been constant~
ly diminishing for ten years prior to ‘the
enactment of the present law, but since
that time have been steadily rising.
When

this is known, it sounds strange to hear
the new governor advocating its repeal, on
the

plen

of

hard

times.

Some

of

thought this smacked, of the dark
more than of enliglitened
New

us

ages
Eng-

|
|
|
|
|

~ OURRENT EVENTS.
In the Senate, Monday, a bill was introduce
ed fy Mr. Cockreil, of Missouri, looking to the
gy
of national banks.
A substitute for

¥8munds’s resolution regarding the valid-

ity of the thirteenth, fourteeenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution was presented
by the Democrats, in which they re-affirm
their old-time State vights doctrines,
The bil)
to amend the patent laws was further consider.

ed,

but

no

decision

was

reached.

In the

House, a large number of bills were introduced

and referred, and the bill to provide for the settlement of all outstanding
claims against the
District of Columbia, and eonferring
the jurisdiction thereof on the court of claims, was
passed.——The House bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to exihunge directly at

par the 4 per cent. bonds of the

United Stutes

for the 5-20’s was reported to the Senate, Tuesday, without amendment, and placed on the

calendar.

~The bill

relative

to the

invest-

ment of the Indian trust funds was ‘debated at
length, and the naval appropriation bill considered briefly. Nearly the entire session of
the House was occupied in discussing the resolutionto investigate the cipher desputches,
the inquiry being ordered by a vete of 123 to
120.—In the Senate, Wednesday, the House
bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury,
in the process of refunding the mational debt.
to exchange at par the four per cent. bonds for
5-208, was passed.
A protracted and somewhat spicy debaté occurred on the naval apropriation bill, participated in by Messrs.
laine, Beck and Edmunds.
The
measure
finally passed.
Inthe House, an animated debate sprung up on the Southern war claims
bill, which wus cut off by the'expiration of the
morning hour.
A bill was passed giving the
Secretary of the Treasury additional facilities
for the transportation of gold.
The formalannouncement. of ‘thé death of Representative
Douglass, of Virginia,
was made, aud eulogies
were pronounced by several members.——In
the Senate, Thursday, the consular appropriation bill'and the billto amend the patent ' Jaws
were passed.
A bill was reportedto’ abolish
the voluntéer navy of the United States, also
one appropriating $250,000 as a perpetual fund

to aid In educating the blind.

The House bill

giving the Secretary of the Treusury

facilities for the transportation

passed.

Tn the House

‘additional

of

gold

was

the bill devoting the pro-

ceéds of the sale of public lands’ to educational

purposes ‘was discussed at length, and the army
and postal appropridtion bills weré reported.
An evening sesgion was held forthe consideration of the bill for the classification of ‘mail

matter.——The

main

feature

of ‘the

Senate

proceedings, Friday, was a discussion relative

tothe appointment of ‘a new

conference

com-

mittée on the post:route bill.
A’ resolution
was finally adopted for the appointment of a

special committee of ‘five, which is ' to: ‘decide

upon certain questions ‘of parliamentary law
and the precise privileges pertaining uf each
House of Congress. ‘An'ineffectual effort
was

made to consider the resolution regarding the
validity of the thiriéenth, fourtéenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution.
‘The
session of the House was oceupied principally
in the consideration of private bills, several of

which were passed, —=The post-office

appro-

‘priation bill was considered by thé House on
Saturday.
The propositions to increase theappropriation for. post-office clerks from §3,460,000 to $3,600,000’ and for the pay of letter-carriers from $1,000,900 to $2,000,000, were agreed
to. The appropriation for * star” service was
also increased from $5,690,000 to $5,909,000.

¢
is-awore
foe than
povertyina free State. When Maine begins seriously
to ask

herself

how

she

can

prevent

the

rural portions of the State from becoming
depopulated, how to 'turn back the tide
from city to country, she will see the
absolute necessity .of = furnishing better
facilities for education in the country
towns, and so making them attractive as
places of residence for families with children to be educated. There are many
towns in the State to-day where real estate
can not be disposed of at any price, because
no one, wants to live where good schools
are unknown.
Farms are salable and
property valuable, as a rule, in proportion.
as they are situated in the vicinity of good
schools. The remedy for those evils which
have begun to ‘appear in New England
society,
country

viz.,
life,

a growing
distaste
for
and a surplus of unskilled

labor in the large towns, lies, not in
hightening the already too great contrast
between the educational privileges of the
country boy “and ‘those of the city-bred
youth, but in aiming

to

keep

the

former

as good - as the latter. So much as to
Maine in general.
Our schools here in Lewiston are justly
the pride of the town. ‘The High School
has never been so well conducted as since
Mr. Jordan, the present principal, has been
at its head,
now nearly five years,
Mr.
Jordan, as is well known, is one of the

early graduates of Bates,
Board

a member ‘of ‘the

of College. Overseers,

large influence both in his

and a man

of

profession

and

as a -eitizen. .

The college is beginning already to feel
the benefits of having its alumni in responsible
public positions. They
are too
© young yet, and too recently from their
books to have amassed much wealth, but
as every year adds to their list,it multiplies
the number of those who will take care
not only that the college receive no detriment, but that its sinews be strengthened
and its prosperity assured. For this reason, if for no other, we have faith in the

future of the college, however pressing its

present needs may be. "Sincé my former
letter the winter term has opened, though
fally one-half of the students are still
scattered
over the
country, teaching.
There is much to be said against this custom of breaking in upon the college work
by teaching winter schools. Time was
when it was universal throughout New
England, but there has been a strong effort to check it in most institutions by
shortening the winter vacation, and thus
rendering it impossible. Here at Bates,
however, it se¢ms to be an absolute necessity,

owing

to

the

limited

resources

of

most of the students, and I think it is
well that there are still a few colleges
where students are encouraged to earn all
they can toward defraying the expenses of
their college course. It is far. better for a
young man

to earn money than to

given him in the form’

prizes.

What

have

it

of scholarships and

is lost in scholarship is more than

made up in character,
liance upon one’s self.

by this

Our two cities are unusually

forced
quiet

rethis

winter.

‘There has been no lecture course

to draw

out its weekly assembly, and very

few public entertainments of any kind have
thus far occurred.

People have learned to

-do without a number of things which a
few years ago seemed indispensable.
The churches are all quietly active in
their

work.

Dr.

Bowen

was

welcomed

back to his old place in the Main St.

pul-

pit last Sunday, after nearly a month of
severe illness.
:
A somewhat novel feature in the servi«ces at his church for a few Sundays past
has been the union of the Sunday-scnool
with the choir in the singing. 1f this
were more generally practiced, the ‘rext
generation of church-goers and public
svorghipers would know how to’ sing, and
when the minister requested the congregation to joim with the choir, there would

:

Miscellaneous.

J. D. Walker

was

3

elected U.

in

most

of

the

churches.

Sing-

ing with the soul is good, but ‘when the
soulis ful, it ie well to let some of the
- melody find utterance, even gt the risk of

_ an geegsionally false note,

Yoxkux.

or

more

persdns

have

breathed

it

over and over during the night, go into
pure, ‘out-of-doors air, and then in a short

time come back into the sleeping-room before it has been aired, and they will in
many cases find the air of the room almost
intolerable.
The true way is to ventilate
every sleeping-room.
;
:
If there be an open fire-place, tMat will
help; and if in addition to this, one of the
windows be left.open

a little

the

air - will

be so changed as to be gaod. If no fire-place,
there may be ventilators possibly that enter the chimney at the, same point above
that will answer the same purpose

as

the

fire-place; but if there be neither, then
more than one window should be open to a
greater or less
what upon the

exteut, clepending somecondition of the weather

outside rand then a ' circulation 'may be
had that will so change the atmosphere of
the sleeping-apartment as toleave no doubt
as-to-its-healthfuiness:

Of

course

“care

must be taken not to have: too strong a
draft of air over the béd, land especially so
if persons of infirm health occupy the
room,
In extreme cold weather it. may
not be desirable to keep the windows open
too much.
We know from experience that plenty of
pure air is very beneficial in the sleepingroom,
treme

and possibly we
go
to the exwhen we Open one Or sometimes

two windows top and bottom, in addition
to an open grate and a ventilator in the
room; but we have thus far suffered no inconvenience, but on the contrary have, we
believe, obtained much good:! Persons
should,if possible,occupy chambers

rather

than rooms on'the lower floor for’ sleep-

ing ‘apartments,
and large ones rather
| than small.
If more attention were paid
to some of these simple things. we are
sure all would. be greatly benefited.—
Cong.

THIS AND THAT.
MUSKRAT FARMING.
Muskrat farming is ‘a
rural industry in Towa.
A good pond or
marsh well stocked is said te yield a profitable return after two years, the trapping being
done in winter, when there is plenty
of leisure,
and afforc ling much
amusement to-the
vores
er members of the family.

JAPAN. ' Japan has under cultivation

S. Senator

about

9,000,000 acres, one-tenth “of her entire area,
John W. Hall was inaugurated governor of _about one-fourth of her fertile area. A population of about 3 1-2 persons per acre issupportDelawure on Tuesday.
ed on every acre under cultivation. Most of
Col. T. 'W. Higginson’s marriage to Miss
her people live on fish and vegetables; she has
Thatcher comes off February 1.
:
little Jive stock. Milk is not used as an article
The Princess Louise is just about 81, and
of
diet, cows there being used for. plowing.—
the Marquis of Lorne nearly 33.
John Blair Scribner, senior partner of the | Boston Traveler.
publishing house of Charles Scribner’s Sons,
IRON THAT WILL - NOT RUST.
Professor
is dead.
Barff has discovered that if iron be subjected
The Maine Legislature has appropriated to the action of steam having a temperature of
$20,000 for the support of State paupers. :
:
from Arkansas on Saturday.

The State lunatic asylum

at

St.

Josephs,

Mo., was burned on Saturday morning, the inmates all escaping,
The property
loss will
reach $200,000.
i
John Montague a prominent citizen of * Ithaca, N. Y., has been killed by opium, which, it
is believed, he took for sleeplessness.
An Indianapolis manywho-in 1866 made $75,
000 and invested heavily in real estate, has
just been sent to the poorheuse,
:
A meteoric stone weighing 20 pounds recent-

ly fell through the roof.of the house - of Leonidas Grover at Newton;' Iu., killed him, and
penetrated the bedding and floor: |
|
Alabama clears $30,000 by hiring out -herY
convicts,
and keeps
tentiaries.

only a few

in

the

peni-

Large numbers of counterfeit $4 Dominion
notes are in circulation.

It is thought another

1500 degrees F., it becomes

covered

with

an

uncorrodible coating.of the magnetic oxide,
giving the finished article a dull-black appear.

ance, and rendering it susceptible of receiving
a slight
polish. Salt or fresh water, vegeta-

ble acids, and all other ordinary oxidizing
agents have no effect upon the iron thus preared by Barfi’s process.
The proposal bas
Pare made that iron thus prepared should be
called Barfl’s iron, after the inventor.—Prog=

788. 1

Crop REPORTS. ' The Department of Agriculture, in the December report, says the
corn crop of 1878 is thirty million bushels
larger than that of 1877; oat crop exceeds that of
1877; harley crop “is materially unchanged;

rye crop is one-sixth larger than

1877; potato

crop 124,000,000 bushels, against 170,000,000 in

1877; hay crop is twenty per cent. larger than
18775 tobacco, twelve States give an average of

seventy-five per cent. of last year sgrane culture,
reduced
production,
: Atlantic slope shows
while California reports a greatly increased
The expenses of the Maine State Prison for
yield; abples show an increased yield in New
the past year exceeded the earnings by $16,
England, New York, Texas and Pacific States,
499. Itsaffairs are to be investigated. The and are falling off elsewhere; pears yield half
‘
average number of priseners for the year was | to two-thirds of last year’s crop.
(188.
DIPHTHERIA. The invasion by diphtheria
Mr. Gladstone’s admirers propose
to cele- of the house of the millionaire, JamesS. Rockbrate his attaining to the age: of seventy, by well, in an aristocratic quarter of Brooklyn,N,
Y., some weeks ago, by which
having a dinner of 5000 covers in Agricultural
he and his
Hall and building a £20,000 Gladstone Hospit- | granddaughter lost their lives and other mem-

gang of counterfeiters are at work
Wa.
:

in

Otta-

al.

The king of Sweden recently stopped a run
on a Stockholm bank, and perhaps averted a
serious panic, by opening a heavy
private
account with the institution whose solvency
was questioned.

The number of deaths in New York in 1878

was 27,005, against 26,203 in 1877, and 1,004 of
them were caused by violence;
There were

7,629 marriages

and 25,729 births.

The bill providing for the payment of arrears
of pensions was gigned by the
President on
Saturday.
Upward of $60,000,000 it is thought
will be required to meet all the claims
that
will be presented under it.
The New Jersey Assembly hus passed. the

bill repealing the act of 1878, which prohibits
from: voting persons attending any
eollege,
theological semindry, academy or other literary institution in the State for the purpose. of

obtaining education.

el

Gen. Sherman will soon make a trip through

the southern

states,

and

will

re-visit

the

scenes of his youth and of his campaigns, but
the main purpose of his visit is to examine
neglected military posts and other property of

the United States with a view to reclaiming
them,
Lee, convicted of making false éleGtion’ returns in Brevard county, Florida,

election, was

Thursday

at

sentenced

the

to

{eae imprisonment
in
the
penitentiary,
right and Johns, the sheriff and justice of
the county, received one year each in the penitentiary.
i
Later intelligence from Fort Robinson, Ne-.

braska, confirms the reports of the battle with
the Cheyennes on Wednesday. The engagement was severe,
great desperation.

the savages fighting with
The Indian loss wastwen-

ty-three killed and six wounded.

The

troops

had three men killed and two wounded.

The earnival of authors

in

Boston

:

Musi c

Hall, last week, in aid of the Old South preservation fund, was a unique and most enjoya-

ble as well as interesting entertainment. The
procession representing eharacters if the principal works of the

leading

authors,

and

the

in the linge of such authors as Goethe,
Tennyson, Schiller, Longfellow ,and many others, were full of attraction.
It was one of the

cheice aftairs ofthe season, and we hope

ed materially to the fund in question,

bers of the family were prostrated, was startling, particularly as the mansion had, it was

supposed,

add-

been

supplied with

the

best

pliances for keeping out malaria, and as

ap-

tended a reception at the White

to

this

disease.

A

more

mats

effective

breeder of diphtheria could hardly be invented
than an open pipe from a house leading to a
sewer.— Springfield Republican.

House.

The wool clip of Australia is about 284,000,
Ibs.
The raisin crop in California is estimated at
70,000 boxes.
Store and house rents are only about one-

third as high in London as in Boston,
Agriculture is the most
hful and

most

noble employment of man.— Washington.
"The Northwestern Dairymen’s Association
will hold its annual meeting in Chicago. Feb.

11 to 18.

The North British Agriculturist notes the
refusal of 600
iineas ($3000) for the threeyear-old Clydesdale bay filly Daniel.

It takes tbe price of 20 bushels of wheat to
pay for the transportation of one-car load over
the Union Pacific Railway bridge at Omaha.
Hungary
produces more horses than any

BEE-STINGS,

The sting of a bee

first thing to be done
parts stung

should

is hollow
poison,

is to remove

then

be

bathed

it.

the

The

in warm

water, and a little amnoma be rubbed on them.

SPRAINS.

Frist bathe in cold water, then

put the white of
egg in a saucer, stir
with a piece of alum;
size of a walnut,
until it is a thick jelly
; place a portion of it on
a piece of lint or tow large enough to cover
Hie sprain clanging it as often as it feels warm

or

dry.

y

FASHIONS, ETC.
Mrs. Evarts’s chocolate is said to excel
that of any of the other ladies of the cabinet.——Leather belts fastened with Spanish buckles of iron are worn in the evening.~——Tucks have already appeared in
the gowns sent out by English dressmakers. Fashion is going forward crab-wise.
——A porcelain dinner set, decorated
witn onions, is the ugliest thing yet dis=~
coveredby the potters.—~Valenciennes has
been quite supplanted by Breton lace for
collarettes.——Flies and lizards are used

and Western

OATS —385 @ 10c; No 2 white at 1 @ 31}5¢, and
No 2 mixed and 3 white at 8; @ 34¢ ¥ bu.
RY we. —At 60 @ 62c 4 bu.
FEED.—§13 @ 15 50; and Middlings at $10 @ 17

poles in 10 hours in this way,

ar

‘about

two-

thirds of the cost of the old method.
The Belfast Age says the crops in Walde

county, Me., this season are the most bountiful

grades are taken av

12

and the first week of ¢
twenty-six dollars. A

@

‘Northern;

but we hear ot no sales

Tule

over

$1 40.

Yellow

The first direct shipment from
on

Halifax

and

Houlton

Also is a

have been selling (veely at 1.03 @31 03, and Northprice

for best Eastern

close

Rose.

$1

is

Eastern

HAY

AND

:

Northern

ranga

at

12

from

4

ide.

9 a lle.

J. E. Ditson & Co.,
922 Chestnut St., Phila.

BARNES,

Land

A FRIEND

82

¥ 1b, including City and Western.
. DRESSED HoGS.—The market has been very
firm, under the influence of the rise in Chicago,
and ‘we notice sales of Western here ut 43; @ 43¢

¥ 1b, ihe outside

for ein

heavy,

City

dressed

a

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price 25 cents.

For Coughs, Colds, and Throat Disor=
ders,—use “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,? having
proved their eflicacy by a test of manyyears.
25
cts«a box.

“ When all the world is on thevane,” the sales
of Caswell & Cos SLIPPERY,
ELM LOZEN.
GES,
for coughs, are increasing, Prepared only
by Caswell & Co., of Boston; proprietor of Caswell’s’ “ NEW?” ELIXER, for the Blood, and the
beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair Dressing.
For sale
by all Druggists.

et, ful
Lansing,

Mich

IN NEED!
UNEQUALED
IN QUALITY |,
IN QUANTITY !
IN STYLE !!

J,J. PIKE & CO., Chelsea,

B. F. RACKLEY,

to

_ The ten fee houses at Coxsackie, N. Y., are
being filled
‘as rapidly as possible, nearly
three
thousand men being engaged in the
harvest. The ice averages eleven inches
in
thickness and is of the best quality.

Com.,

For Salt Rheum, Burns, Bruises, Corns, Piles,
ete.
Will prevent Hands or Lips from Chapping.

THE

Mass,

Agent for Dover,

16043

MORNING

STAR

TERMS:
$2.00 per year; or, if paid in aedvance, $2,20.
Each subseribervwill please notice the date
of payment on the lubel of his paper, and not
allow it to be in arrears.
The Star is not discontinued when the time

bushels of corn.

Disease

DITSON & CO., Boston.

200000872
SET Bi donee

tra prime advanced to £9.

are firm at 4% @ 1{c ¥ 1b.

for

of

BEEF.—Westornaness and extra mess hav s been
made it $9 50 a $10 50, and plate at $11 ¥ hb
LARD. City has been selling fairly at 63 a GX ¢
¥ 1b.
Western kettle rendered would command
7 cents.
,

HAMS. ~Firmer, with sales at 7}

book

WHERE

Choice Chickens have been sellmg at 9 a 11e for
Western, and 12 § lye # 1b for Northern,
Mixed
lots of Chickens and Fowls command 7 @ 8¢
1b,
Geese remain dull at 6 & 5c. Ducks are firmer,
with sales at 9 @ 10 cents.
PORK.—Mess'at $10 @ $1050: clear ot $1150 a
$12; and Boston backs at $12.50 a $13 ¥ bbl,
kx.

a

and Interludes,

instruction

WANTS
A FARM
FARMING PAYS BEST

POULTRY AND GAME.,—Western Turkeys at 11 @

12¢;and choice fresh killed Northern

Voluntaries

general

tf

STRAW.—813 § €.6, with a few extra

Common to good

Paper,

SCHOOL FOR CABINET ORGAN $2.50.

Friday, a ves.

a Curable

splendid

OLIVER

:

lots at $17
¥ ton.

Weekly

the
EMERSON
METHOD
FOR REED
ORGANS ($2.50), GETZR’'S SCHOOL for
PARLOR ORGAN
(8250),
and ROOT'S

a top

Prohfics

75 @ 85¢ ¥ bu.
:
ONIONB.—83 50 @ $3 60 ¥ bul, in lots to the trade.
GREEN APPLES.—8123 # bbl. A few extras

have been sold at $1 57.

Popular

the Church Organ (Reed oy Rape: Very popular books for Reed Organ are CLARKE'S
FW
METHOD FOR REED ORGANS ($2.50),

Rose

water-wheel recently by burning straw saturated with kerosene ‘oil under it.and narrowly escaped burning up his grist-mill and 10,000

Catarrh

to play and compose

Eyes

Red Kidneys are

sel clearing for Pérnamibuco with 1700 drams
of fish and. 60,000 feet of lumber.
;
A St. Johnsbury man tried to thaw out a

Is

RECORD,

($3.00).
By WM. H. CLARKE.
A wonderfully original and good method for learning both

supply and command $2 25 @ $2 50 ¢ bu.

POTATOES. —Maine Central

in connection with, such
as
RICHARDSON'S

Clarke's Hormone School for ha Ongar,

for Western.

quiet at §1 80 @ 81 95 bu.

in into

8S, B. MATHEWS.

$2.00 a year.

BEANS. —The sales of choice Western Pea have
been at #150 @ £1 55 ¥ bu, and $1 6v is still all that
can be obtained for hand picked Northern. Sales
of good to choice Medinms have been at $120 @
$1 40% bu, and extra lots are held a htt'e higher,

amous than Mrs,

Brazil for years Was, made

MUSICAL

for Eastern; 25 @ 26c for

and 24 @ 25c# dozen

W.

SERVATORY METHOD, ($3.25).

ave selling at 7 @ 8 conts,

EgGs.—26c ¥ dozen

and

NEW
METHOD
($8.25),
MASON &
HOADLY’S SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS,
($3.25),
or the NEW
ENGLAND CON

l4c # 1b: but common Western is dull and sales
can not be made except at very low prices.
CHEESE.—8) @& 8)c¢ ¥ 1b, at which figures there
has been a fair business. Sonde fair to good lots

eather netted her
alto sixty steel

traps ought to becom
Jinks.
.

MASON

one to be used after, or
excellent
instructors

fancy ; and fine lots of New York have sold at 20
@ 23¢, Choice ladle and dairy packed Wdstern
gives good satisfaction, and is ‘in steady demand
at 16 m 20¢, and medium

WM.

nical Exercises that ean he expanded to many
thousands.
Also admirable explanations anil
treatises on Automatic Playing,
It should be un.
derstood that 1t is nota bok for beginners, but

fine fall lots dairy make Vermont huve been at 22
@ 24c¢, and a litile higher range for something

SMOKED

ever raised.
Thegnly exception is the potato
crop. The first of the season has been teo warm
and the latter past too wet for them ;the tubers
did not get a large'growth and they have suffered exceedingly from the rot.
:
:
An Illinois girl of nineteen dajly attendssixty
steel traps,which are set for mink and muskrat,

By

Price €2.530.
The most distinguished appear
ance for a number of years among books cone.
taining material for practice,
Contains 500 Tech.

¥ ton.
BUTTER.—Fine ‘grades continue very. scarce.
Trade generally
is light, and medium quahty
moves slowly al weak prices. Further sales of

sold at 85¢: Davis seedlings at 80 @ 8c; Peerless
at 80c; Jacksons at 80 @ 8c; and other kinds at

The present low price of cotton has induced
a Russian firm to order at Charleston, S. C.,
8940 bales for direct shipment to Sebastopol.
They have a new and speedy way of setting
telegraph poles. A hole is made with a crowbar to the required depth; a cartridge of electri¢ powder is dropped in and the fuse lighted
and a hole as large as aflour barrel is blown
in the ground.
Your men can plant 100 or 150

Mason's Piaoforte Technics!

and $5 @ $5 50 ¥bul tor favorite and faney brands.

ern Rose at #0 @ 95¢, but at the

tina.

1879.

supers at $3 @ $3 254 bbl.

CORN MEAL —3239 @ #2 404 bhl.
RYE FLOUR. ~—$3 20 @ $3 50 # Lbl mm small lots.
OAT MEAL. —84 50 @ $4 75 tor common Western,

of 15,000,000. The government has four breeding stables.
.
Of the 1989 deaths at Providence last year,
304 were caused by consumption, 246 by diphtheria, 118 by pneumonia, and 57 by scarla-

expires for which it is paid unless persons request it; andit is discontinued when it has
heen one year in arrears,
REMITTANCES must he made in mon-

ey-orders or bank-checks if possible, or in a
registered letter and at our risk and expense.
In writing to this office, persons will please
HOW TO BE
AGENTS WANT- | designate their STATE, as ‘well as town, and
ED. $30 to 8125 a || give both the old and new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.
i
The Star goes to press Tuesday morning,
Formas.
For Business |
and conununications for insertion ought to be
Men, Farmers, Mechanics, Property Owners, Ten-

YOUR OWN ion"ts foils
ants,

i

everybody,

oBt.

every

Belling fast.

business.

Send

Saves

here on Saturday previous

many |

for Circular amid |
C0. 1000 | :
v24

Address,

Terms.
P. W., ZIEGLER
&
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev,

I. D, STEWART,

pe

Dover,

N.

H,

sr

GEO. WOODS

& COS

UPRIGHT PIANOS AND PARLOR ORGANS.

?

This question has been settled by Dr. M. W.i
Case, a highly educated physician of many years’
experience in treating Catarrh and diseases of the
throat and

and

lungs.

He has designed

seientific apparatus

by

an ingenious

which

remedies

in

the form of vapor or smoke are carried directly to
the seat of Catarrh,
Consumption,
Bronchitis, .

etc, and into the blood through the lungs, with
perfect ease and ag little trouble as it is to breathe
the. air that surrounds. us.
The result. of this,
treatment is a success. S.W. Cor. 10th and Arch
Sts., Philadelphia.

‘Consumption
An old

physician,

FIR PE Re NE
aa

Cured.

retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an bast India

missionary the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for

Consumption,
and all

Bronchitis,

Catarrh,

Asthma,

Throat and Lung Affections, also a pos-

itive and radieal cure for Nervous Debility and

all Nervous Complaints, after having tested
its wonderful curative powers in thousands of

cases, has felt it his duty
his suffering fellows.

to make it known

Actuated by

and a desire to relieve human
sends
cipe,
ing,
mail

to

this motive

suffering, I will

free of charge to all who desire it, this rewith full directions for {oeparing and usin German, French or
English, Sent by
by addressing with stamp, naming this

aper, W.

W.

SHERAR

ochester, N. Y.

149 Powers’

Block,

suffering from errors

and

indis.

cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE

OF CHARGE.

This

great

reme-

dy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City.
1y3

THE

have a world-wide
and musical detail.

and Art Lover, and their Substantial
inferior instruments so largely

GEO.

WOODS

i
A

A CARD.
To all who are

The productions of this house
elaborate finish in every mechanical

GEO.

qualities are such

& CO.’S

aphid
for thoroughness
es
of construction art
ey commend themselves to the Musical Critic
that one will outlast several of the ordinary or

UPRIGHT

Unexampled
Strength
Most Beautiful Quality

Brinsmead

Perfect. Check

WOODS
HAVE

&

CO.S

BOTH

PIPE

PIANOS

Repeating

Action.

PARLOR

AND

POSSESS

and Solidity,
of Tone, and the

REED

ORGANS

STOPS,

And are unequalled for their great variety of musical effects.
They employ the only successful combination of Pipes and Reeds, and are purchased by advanced
musicians in all quarters of the globe, and
by
them as being the most. complete instrument to be
found in any country.
No one should purchase a Parlor Organ without examining
these remarkable instruments.
GEORGE ‘WOODS & C€O., Cambridgeport, Mass.
608 Washington Street, Boston.
WAREROOMS.
#2 Adams Street, Chicago.

Liberal Terms to Agents, who are wanted in every city where these
instruments are not represented.

MARKETS.

Financial Affairs,
(From the Boston Advertiser.)
BOSTON, Jan. 27, 1879.

The money market is without new features of interest and seems to

be

gradually

settling

into

a

still easier condition. Prime paper is in good
request, even at the banks at 33¢ per cent. but the
0-0-4
supply is too limited to mee: the demand. For
* +o
ordinary business paper the banks are still chargHOME CARES.
| ing {rom 4 to 4) per cent, but the bulk of good
(From the Rural New Yorker.)
JARACHE.
Dip a plug of cotton wool in paper does not now pay higher than 4 per centeven if the average in amount is high as that, the
olive oil, warm it, and place it in the ear.
best borrowers taking the largest amounts. The
‘Wrap up the head and keep out of draughts.
Stock market was active and quite strong. We
NOSE-BLEED. - Take a plug of lint, moisten,
note the following changes: In railroad shares,
dip in equal parts of powdered alum and gum
Norwich and Worcester advanced 2; Pueblo and
arabic, and insert in the nose. Bathe the
Arkansas Valley }%; Denver and Rio Grande ;
forehead in cold water,
:
Prllman Car Company %;
Philadelphia,
Wil
‘WHITLOW.
Place the whitlow in water as
mington and Baltimore ; Ogdensburg 2%;
Chihot as can be borne, then poultice with lincago, Burlmgton and Quincey J; Burlington and
seed menl, taking care 10 mix a little grease
Missouri (in Neb.) 15; Boston and Maine 7; At.
with the poultice, to prevent it from growing
chison advanced #¢, but settled back again to 8437.
hard. Bathe and poultice morning and evenThe closing bid, however, was 84}; Michigan
ing.
’
and barbed, and as it contains the

;

mand and salesat R425 a £550 for Minnesota:
and £4 @ $450 ¥ bbl for Wisconsin.
Wastern
common extras have béen sellinx at 83 75 @ $425;

country of its size—2,158,000, for 8 population

sew-

trap cutting the house orf from the public
sewer.
This case and that of the Princess Alice at Hesse illustrate pretty forcibly the fact
that not the poor alone who live in hovels are

exposed

muffs now.——Pretty

are worn at home this winter by French
ladies.——New seal rings have mottoes
and symbolic designs instead of crests.
——Bonnets in the shape of turbans are
shown by New York miliners,.——One of
Brigham Young's daughters recently at-

er ventilation was one of Mr. Rockwell’s hobbies. But it is'now found that there was no

late

three

in different parts of the Hall in which
be a more general response than is now | booths
tableax, pantomimes, etc., representing scenes
made

We again call attention to this subject, because we fear there are many, even intelligent, persons who do not realize the importance of pure air in the sleeping-room.
We know that many sleep in rooms where
all windows are shut, with no way 'of ventilating into the chimney if there be one,
and where all the ‘fresh air they get is
what forces itself through
the cracks
about the windows and doors.
Those who
sleep in such an atmosphere are hardly
aware how foul it will become by morning,
or how injurious to health the same will
be. Air that is repeatedly breathed over,
can not-be healthful and life-giving. Let
any one who has doubts in regard to the
condition of the air in a close room, where
two

f

ornament

| are made of small pieces of fur arranged’
in set patierns.—~—NRed cashmere dresses

VENTILATION OF SLEEPING-ROOMS.

Congressional.

Mr.

|
| to

Lural and Bonmuestir,

land.

RE

—.
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LrwistoN,

Gat SS

Central 5; Union Pacific 3; Old Colony 2,
is now again at par. In bonds, Denver and

Grande 7s’advanced
12;

Atchison 2ds

and
Rio

2; do. trust certificate gold at
advanced

and Erie 7°s 1-16; Kansas

1X

City,

Council Bluffs 7’ 8 } ; Florence and

@

1;

Hartford

St Joseph
El

and

Dorado

7s

2; Pueblo and Arkansas Valley old 7s ¥%; do new
1%;

Chicago, Burlington and Huiney declined

i;

Atchison 1 sts % ; Union Pacific 0s if; Eastern
848 24; Union Horse sold at 123. In bank stocks,
Shawmut
Gas
in‘

sold at 100}.
698%.
In

sold

527),

at

and

In manufacturing shares»
land
stocks,
Lowell

Merrimack

at 1275.

Bos-

ton Water Power advanced 1-16. In mining shares,
Osceola declined 1%;

Silver Islet advanced 4

Boston Produce

s.

Report,

SATURDAY, Jan. 25,
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
erchants and dealers in butter, cheese and
eggs, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 3
Quincy Market, Boston,

-

FLOUR. —Winter wheat Patents $6 @ $750 # bb,
including favorite brands at 87 @ $750 ¢ bbl. In
winter wheats the sales have been at $5-@ $6 25

for medium and choice St Louis; #5 @ $6 for Illinois and Indiana; and $475 @ $525 ¥ bbl for
Ohio and Michigan, Bakers’ extras are in fair de.

The terror
of humanity

|

IS

Deafness, and
0 advance guard
eralding

the near

on.——For these and all
Pulmonary
s Treatment by the use of his

S EHSRoot

THOROUGH, AND SUCCESSFUL.
ways
UA R ANTEED,
Balsams and cordials of the most healing and soothin: 2 roperties are 0 combined
with Pine
Tree Tar that the mere breathing va Flags them Jrito
{ ense6 smlok
smoke.
This
i8 dnhaled—taken
.
i
right to the diseased parts. No
water, sim condense on the
no andhot balsas
eat,
and you
it
yard,
air
oils
the
As
poweratonce.
feel its healing
condense on the air passages and lungs,
their OM
is wonderfull AT
and the hollow chest soon becomes rounded. and full.
sent to EHY part of the United States or
ada,to.be
returned if not satisfactory.
'0 consumptives
MENT
p!
alants always give great relief, and often.
cure cases considered hopeless,
ATARRH i 8 readily cured
breathing the vapor'and
forcingitinto
the diseased cavitiesof the head and outofthenose and 15 the theont method
by which
this
terrible and almost universal disease can
permanently cured, For iby Ay

ETRE A

, Dr.M.W. CASE,
When

S.W. . Co; Cor. Tenth

, please name this paper.

ROYAL
-

and
Arch Sts., Philadelphia.
Cut out and keep for reference,

BAKING

POWDER

Absolutely

The Royal Baking Powder is a pure

Cream

Pure.

of Tarter

made from pure Grape Cream
Darter, hiporied exclusively for this powder direct from 1 owder, district
of France.
An old exJerienced ouse-keeper writes that, although she has to ay e a wine
few pennies more for the * Royal,”
nds it goes much farther and

works

much

better than Ba eratus,

soda, or cream of tartar.

Most of the Cream of Tartar of commerce, is adultrated with Alum, Terra Alba, etc.
Doctors pronounce Alum most dangerous to health; it costs. but two cents a pound,
Cream of Tartar over 30 cents.
The Royal Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesomeness by such eminent chemists
as:
Dr. Mott, New York; Dr. 8S. Dana Hayes, Boston.
Sold only in cans.
All Grocers.
i
:
BAKING POWDE
should never be sold in paper packages, ap it becomes stale and
deteriorates upon exposure to the atmosphere,

